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ABSTRACT 

Described herein are compositions comprising shortened fibers of poly-N-acetylglucosamine 

and/or a derivative thereof ("sNAG nanofibers") and anti-bacterial applications of such 

compositions. The sNAG nanofibers may be formulated into compositions for the prevention 

and/or treatment of bacterial infections and diseases associated with such infections. Regimens 

employing such compositions are also described.



ANTI-BACTERIAL APPLICATIONS OF POLY-N-ACETYLGLUCOSAMINE 

NANOFIBERS 

[0001] The present application is a divisional application of Australian Patent Application 

No. 2013202332, itself a divisional application of Australian Patent Application No. 2011239466 

and claims priority to United States provisional application no. 61/324,657, the contents of all of 

which are incorporated herein by reference.  

1. FIELD 

[0002] Described herein are compositions comprising shortened fibers of poly-N

acetylglucosamine and/or a derivative thereof ("sNAG nanofibers") and anti-bacterial 

applications of such compositions. The sNAG nanofibers may be formulated into compositions 

for the prevention and/or treatment of bacterial infections and diseases associated with such 

infections. Regimens employing such compositions are also described.  

2. BACKGROUND 

[0003] Currently, antibiotics are a standard therapy for bacterial infections. However, some 

individuals have an allergic reaction to certain antibiotics, others suffer from side effects 

associated with antibiotics, and the continued use of antibiotics often leads to a reduction in their 

efficacy. In addition, antibiotic therapy often leads to the emergence of antibiotic-resistant 

strains of bacteria. Accordingly, there is a continuing need for new anti-bacterial agents that are 

effective in fighting infection without generating resistance or reducing the efficacy overtime.  

There is a need for non-antibiotic anti-bacterial agents that can be used in clinical settings, e.g., 

in the treatment of infectious diseases of the skin, digestive and respiratory tract, and in wound 

treatment.  

[0004] Wound infection is one type of bacterial infection. Wound infection is a major 

complication, especially in patients with chronic disease such as diabetes or during 

immunosuppression. Such patients have disruptions in appropriate inflammatory responses, 

including the migration and recruitment of neutrophils and macrophages, which predisposes 

them to increased infection (Singer, A.J. and R.A. Clark, 1999, N Engl J Med 341(10): 738-46).  

In addition, bacterial infection can lead to impairment of wound healing and sepsis. Given the 

ineffectiveness of many current antibiotic treatments and the increased prevalence of antibiotic 

resistant bacteria such as MRSA (Methycillin-resistant S. aureus), new clinical treatments are in 

high demand.  
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3. SUMMARY 

[0004a] In one aspect, the present invention particularly relates to a method for treating 

a disease or a condition associated with a bacterial imbalance in a subject in need thereof, 

comprising topically administering a composition comprising shortened fibers of poly-p

1-+4-N-acetylglucosamine ("sNAG nanofibers") to a subject, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

are less than 10 pm in length, wherein the sNAG nanofibers comprise 70% or more than 70% 

of N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides, and wherein the sNAG nanofibers do not have an 

effect, or substantially have no effect, on bacterial growth or survival of Staphylococcus 

aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

[0004b] In another aspect the present invention particularly relates to a method for 

treating a disease or a condition associated with a bacterial imbalance in a subject in need 

thereof, comprising topically administering a composition comprising shortened fibers of 

poly-p-1-+----4-N-acetylglucosamine ("sNAG nanofibers") to a subject, wherein the sNAG 

nanofibers are from about 1 pm to less than 10 pm in length, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

comprise 70% or more than 70% of the N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides, and wherein 

the sNAG nanofibers do not have an effect, or substantially have no effect, on bacterial 

growth or survival of Staphylococcus aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

[0004c] In a still further aspect the present invention particularly relates to use of a 

composition comprising shortened fibers of poly-p-1-+4-N-acetylglucosamine ("sNAG 

nanofibers") in the manufacture of a medicament for treating a disease or a condition 

associated with a bacterial imbalance in a subject in need thereof, said treating comprising 

topically administering the medicament to the subject, wherein the sNAG nanofibers are less 

than 10 pm in length, wherein the sNAG nanofibers comprise 70% or more than 70% of N

acetylglucosamine monosaccharides, and wherein the sNAG nanofibers do not have an 

effect, or substantially have no effect, on bacterial growth or survival of Staphylococcus 

aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

[0004d] In a still further aspect, the present invention particularly relates to use of a 

composition comprising shortened fibers of poly- P- 1-4-N-acetylglucosamine ("sNAG 
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nanofibers") in the manufacture of a medicament for treating a disease or a condition 

associated with a bacterial imbalance in a subject in need thereof, said treating comprising 

topically administering the medicament to the subject, wherein the sNAG nanofibers are from 

about 1 pm to less than 10 pm in length, wherein the sNAG nanofibers comprise 70% or 

more than 70% of the N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides, and wherein the sNAG 

nanofibers do not have an effect, or substantially have no effect, on bacterial growth or 

survival of Staphylococcus aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

[0004e] These and other aspects are described in further detail below. Aspects not the 

subject of the present invention are described herein for completeness and may form the 

subject of the parent applications AU2013202332, AU2011239466 or one or more divisional 

applications.  

[0005] In one aspect, described herein are methods for treating and/or preventing a bacterial 

infection(s) and/or diseases associated with or caused by a bacterial infection in a subject.  

[0006] In certain embodiments, described herein are methods for treating a bacterial 

infection in a subject comprising topically administering a composition comprising sNAG 

nanofibers to a subject. In some embodiments, the subject is diagnosed with the bacterial 

infection or displaying one or more symptoms of the bacterial infection. The methods of 

diagnosis of bacterial infection and symptoms of bacterial infection are those known i the art or 

described herein. The bacterial infection may be a skin infection, a gastrointestinal infection, a 

respiratory infection, a urinary tract infection, a reproductive tract infection, or infection of any 

other organ or tissue in the body of the subject as described herein. In one embodiment. the 

infection is a nosocomial infection, an MRSA infection, a Pseudomonas infection, or a C.  

dificule infection.  

[00071 In certain embodiments, described herein are methods for treating and/or preventing a 

disease associated with a bacterial infection or a bacterial imbalance in a subject comprising 

topically administering a composition comprising sNAG nanofibers to the subject. In one such 

embodiment., the method involves treating and/or preventing a disease associated with a bacterial 

infection. In another embodiment, the method involves treating and/or preventing a disease 
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associated with a bacterial imbalance, for example. an imbalance in bacterial microbiota as 

described herein. In certain embodiments, the methods involve treating an existing bacterial 

infection. In some of these embodiments, the subject to be treated is diagnosed with a disease 

associated with a bacterial infection or displays one or more symptoms of such disease. In other 

embodiments, the subject to be treated is diagnosed with a disease associated with a bacterial 

imbalance or displays one or more symptoms of such imbalance. The disease may be a skin 

disease, a gastrointestinal disease, a respiratory disease, a urinary tract disease, a reproductive 

tract disease, or disease of any other organ or tissue in the body of the subject as described 

herein. In some embodiments, the disease is a skin disease or a gastrointestinal disease. In one 

embodiment, the disease is associated with a nosoconial infection, an MRSA infection, a 

Pseudomonas infection, or a C. dificule infection.  

[0008] In some embodiments, described herein are methods for preventing a bacterial 

infection and/or a disease associated with a bacterial infection comprising topically 

administering a composition comprising sNAG nanofibers to a subject. In some embodiments, a 
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k rtinicy es. (y.) lmmun.luoresent staninig with 1dnsn 3 ain :s hRigt stainig in 

the uper right hand panel see, e W ick white arross and involuerin antbodies of pata Ffin 

embedded mousem tanous Wound seciions from WT an) AL I null animals on Day 3 () 

Quarnification of fdefnsin 3 imunofluorescent stining usg IH impae sot'ta 

(TXTb:in AUm tlA n wull). () immunofli rgem staning of \\ and .ti n l treed 

andunretdkainctswt rfnin 3 (vsileasbigh t nn-a~..,ie ht



arrows) and TQPRC- (nulei sti g; seea g, tHin white arrows). Notice the increase i 

Defensin 3 staring in W and Aks 'aidcrm treated wounds 

10046i Figure 6, Akt ) dependent transcription factor bmding site Sch.:matic of AAk 

dep endtnt transcription factor boiing sites. U sing Genomatixso ftw are, .500 1p upstream of the 

transeription start site nw analyrcd for conserved sites on the mRNA of DEF , and 5 (ETS

blaek ov aLs: FKlHD riped ovals: CREB-white ovals N KIc. :ckered vbI 

100471 Figure 7. sNAG treatment result in e-<pressn and secretion of deenins arO 

(A) RTPCR airr .r, of serum served ('Q} primary endothelbal cells tre..ted wnt sNAG 

(50~pg/m1 for the imes indicated iand assessed for expression of Vdfensin 3 and -ndfiCnoin 1, 

(R) immunoiluorescen :aehng ofendotheiil Celils either serum served (untrcated) or treated 

w ith : lAG nanofibers (10 gg/mi1 fbr Shr). Antibodies are directed aga~ints o-defenun 5 (P1T.  

upper lef hand panel), p-dcfenint 3 (Texs Red, upper right hand panel. Nucei aie staged wi 

TGPRZA00 (Blti, lower left hand panel). Lower right hand panl epc snt np>ovrly.(C 

lmmnunofl uorescent laeling of keratinocyres (iHaCat) that are either serum starved (untreated) or 

read Wth sNAG nanofibers (1p g/mh for hours). Antibodies are directed :ginst -defensin 

5 (IW'C, upper left hand panel), Vdefensm 3 (l'exas ked upper riht hand panel). Nuclei are 

stained with TOPRO-3 (Blue, lower left h..md pamnel).  

11104% Figure 8. sNAG induced defensin expreson is depended n :k . {Al 

Quanmita tt RT.-PCR a nalyses using primers directed against m--efensin i from tot-i RNTA 

isolated from serm starved emdkheial cells reaed wnh or without sN.AG yfr 3 hour', wih or 

without preMtreatOnent with PDO9SOSPD")Q4 50pM n worimannin 'W1 'v 1 0nra) 

Quatati aon is rlaive to the S^'26 potei subunit (1) Quatiition of -defensin 3 an presion 

from ial RNA isohaed from serum starved endothela ii cells treated with or without sNAG for 

hours, with or without PDN05Q (50Pm), wortmanin (rn0nm) and shown as relative to S. (C ) 

Western. ot analyis of phospo, Akt in rerun:t d endorhel cel (55) stimulated wsth 

sNAG for the times incited. Lme indicates where lanes have been reIno ed Quantitative 

RLTP(R. analyses of serum, starved endothelia. cells infected with a sera mblcd cntrol (5CR )or 

Aklit I shRNA kniuses, treated with or without s!AG and assessed for redefenso 4 

exp reson. Quantiation is shown relative to S. (C) Qwantittion of'p-defensi 3 expression 

fromatotal RNA isolated from serum starved endothelal cels infeted with. a scranmbled control 

(SCR)m ork S lhRNA lentiviruses, treated wIth or without sNAG. Quantitaion i shown 

12".



reaieto 52.lleperivens weedn I at.es. rpiat. eetd a es he 

gindpncPnsad p vaaue areshwn 

100491 figure 9, sNAG induced defni ORo n Knrqie tt.()P fi 

etuhedded secioni fctaeu wounds harvstd on day 3ps onigfotbt ' ~r3 

and Akt Imic. Wounds were eiher untreted or trated wth aN.A memrane.  

vIsible a5 brgh staining in Te upper riHt ha"nd ae:se eg.wieJtikarw).Ivci 

(RMd) and TOr= (lue, nuclei staininge, e.t whit tk Man an"o vsy (R) NarffN eubedridJ 

seenon fom WT trated with sKNG harveted on day 3. Iinnfuoccnewsprbm~ 

usig atibdie direct aaint f derosn 3(gren.vidsbic aA bright stainng seec ong. thick 

whiw arrons) Ino~ni (Red), and '[ogre (Bunclei sunirougse ~. hnwiearw) 

this jwer magnificaton (20) isicue"obetriusrerieedenlaysepesngV 

defensvin 3. Scale bars -r 50 pon. K(C untIiaionof"r ektt 3 ~ rsinfo aafi 

:Anbedded scions was perfbred usinga NIH image) soitwarn. Eprmnswere repeated three 

indprndrattiesand p value are showmn 

10050II Figure 10.sWAG reatmen inese wound cloure I YW type mice H&E 

stiigof wound tisue etons derivd from 657316 wildw analeihrutaedo 

sold Wak Anc foow th keatnot cellyridicnog wound cloure. Lack arrows-, 

10011Figure 11. ING treatmnt reduces bacatial infection in an AktlI dependanz 

mnner W: Ti. se r a stavinn of S. 4wat5 infectd wounds from WI" mic Wf mice won

10' c b/ IMPI 0mntspos-n cton, mice in te treated group wr rae ihTldn 

Skin samples were taken 5 days posvtratnent and seoned fOr analysis. Tissue gronm stvann 

harvestd on day 3 and day 5 fo anaysis Dark purple staining indicates t presence of gram 

poli''eIa teiain the wMond bedt sock arrows indiate examples oflgrm postive stanin.  

I.,"



Note ~ ~ ~ '.""' th curhtino hve stainin in Unreate 'I Iha Wis I &a d ig in dIanmls ae 

with sNAG, Scale ars 50pm. (CA CFUs delved from day 5 post wounding were qpntiraed 

from ? aumn infected wounds using both trened and unreaTed WI (N 3) and Aki m.e 

(iFs3). Wild type AGice that were NAG (Teated show a signi fIean (4 01) decrease in hateeria 

load in the wound beds as onpared to Ak i null animals. All experiments were repeated three 

independent times and the p values are shown. (D) CFU1 quanttated from infected wounds at 

day 3 post wounding in a similar fashion described in (C) sNAG treatment of infected wounds 

shows a significant decrease in CPU of both WT and Akkt nul animals on day 3, but the WT 

animals show an appro wmnate 10 fold ddferencc compared to 2 fold differnce in Akt 

animal (Ei Quantitalion of CUs 'n S. <mrue n cultures that were ether untreated or treated with 

various amnouns of sVAG naloibers Fach experinenlt was perfrnled three independent times 

and p values are shown. (F) Tissue gram staining of S am infected wound' harvested on day 

3 post wound from WI mice (ned) that were treaty wi or witholut ( de'usill i pepftde (1.0 

uMY Note the decreae in gram positive staining in infected wounds that were treated with f.

defensin 3 peptide. (1 Quamit action of CF U from S auren infected WT mice (n=:3) createdd 

with or without p-defensin 3 peptid . Infected wounds that were treated with eptide show a 

significant decrease (p <.05) in CFU. Scale has = S0pm. Each experiment was pertbrmned three 

independents tims and p VOlWs are shown.  

10052) Figure 12. Rapid induction of' defensin expressn y sNAG treatment of S am e 

in feted w~ounda ( Paraffin embedded tisue sections from £ aume infected wounds, 

harvested on day 3., were subjected to immunofluorescence using antibodies directed agamst p
defensin 3 (green, visible us bright staining in the upper right hand panel and in the lower panel 

in the middl: see, evg thick white arrows), Involucrin (r d to mard the keratincyic layer. and 

Topro (blue, nulei staining: see, e.g thin whit arrows) from both sNAG treated WT NO) and 

ullr me il'e (n' 3. Noneific ttaining of Uratin idcated hyte nlo primary contlo 

which was stained with secondary amibody only. Scale bar =50m. (B) Quantitation of D.  
daeelsin 3 expression from paraffin embedded sections using IH mag 3 oflWare S. au'et#Y 

infected wounds that were treated with sNAG show a significant increase (p O5) in Pdcfensin 3 

stining. E xperiments were repeated three independent times and p values are shown.  

100531 Figure 13. Antibodies against P-defensm 3 impedes antibacterial effects of sNAG 

r'tni. (A) Tisue gramn staining of parai embedded S aW'ali inl'bcted wounds heated



treated with either p-defensin 3 antibody or isoypc control goa yg anybody prior to SNAG 

treatment. Representative images show increased accumulation gram positive gaining (black 

arrows) in the wound beds of nce treated with an andbndy directed against f-defnsiu i Scale 

bar =dpm, ( Q(antitation of CFUs from 5 awreus infected WT mice treated either 

defensin .3 antibody (n=::3) or control igG antibody (n=.3) prior to sNAGi treatment -defernsn A 

applicatlion significantly increased (p <.05) CPU.  

f|0054} Figure 14. sNA G treammen~t treduce&s bacterial infection by Psaudoemnai umr~guwtn.  

Mice were wounded using a 4 mm biopsy punch, mnculated 'ith ,5 10" cfunm P. aeugtwsa, 

in facted woundsw'ere either untreated (an=6 ) or treated (n=;) with s AG membome w=) 303 

in post-infecion, wound beds were harvested on day 3 fdr analysis, cultured for 30 minutes, 

plated, and CPus of the untreated and treated infected wounds were quantitated. aN AG treated 

rmee show a si gn i eat (pe.05) decrease in bacteria load in the wound beds as compared to 

untreated animals 

100551 Figure 15 Effet of irradationi on chemical and physical strucrre or p~ilNMA c 

tibers. (A) Correlation between mo lceula~r weight of pIcIN Ac and irradiation level/irmulation 

for irradiation. (B) Infrared (I) spectrum of non-irradiated pilcNAc slurry (top line), piNAe 

shurry irradiated at 100 kMy (bottom line) and pGlcNAc slurry irradiated at 200 kMy (middle 

hne). (C) Scanning ctron microscopic (SEM) ana jss of plkNAc. (D ) Sanning electron 

nucrosvopic (SE M) analyses of sNAG, 

00S61 Figure 16. plcNAc did not affect metabolic rate. For eah tme period (tie at 24 

and hours) the identity for each of the four bars (from left tonight) is as follows; serum 

starvation (SS V EGF, and pdleNAc (NA A) at 50 and 100 gg/ml 

10057 Figure 17 pcNAc protected human umbilical vein endothelia cell (EC) from eell 

deah induced by serum deprivaton. For each time period (ie at 24, 4 and 72 he k the 

id. >"ttyfr each of rhe five bArs (r rONef to riht)i sihos:srm trato 38,'O 

and p~lcNAc (NAG) at 50, 100), and 250 pg/nm 

100581 Figure 18. sNAG induced marked increase in metabolic rate iden or each of he 

H ie bars (from left to rit) is as follows: serum starvation (3 V F and . (, (S A0, 100 

and 200 pg/ml



.JFgure 19, SNAG did not protect fT frorn cell death induced by scrum deprivation.  

or each ime period (Lce, at 24 and 4' hourS, the identity for each of teAc tie bats to Of to0 

right) is as follows scrum starvation (SS), VEGE, and sNAG t0, 100 and 200 g/mL 

DWVMLEDl DESCRPTWON 

iGO0 The~ irnvfntors have discovered thai sNAG nanofibers dee ase bacterial infection of 

cutaneous wounds infected with Staph /henecs auxemo and Psuemonas near ginosa, Without 

bing bound by any specii mechanism of ae on.. da presented in Section 6.2 suggests that the 

antibacterial effect of sNAG is not due to a directi nteraction of sNAG with the bacteria but is 

due to downstream afcts such as, for exampi, the regulation of detensins by Akt I activaion.  

Specifically, daa show that treatment of bacterial cultures with <NAG nanofibers in vitro does 

not alTect bacterial count indicating that sNAG nanofilera do not diretly inhibit bacteria 

growth. In a specific example described in Sectin 6225 and illustrated in Figure 1 1E, sNAG 

nanoiibers do not have a direct effct on grwth or survival of Szaphvlocou nms. The test 

described in Section 6.2..2 ., .nuhx may he used to test the lack of a direct effet of sN AG 

nmofihers on bacterial growth or survival, In this example, S. cmree cultures in solution were 

treated with varying concentrations of sNAG nanoihers for three hours, cultures were then 

pIed Overnight at 371 and bacteria! CFUmi determined. As shown in Figure 11 E no effet 

on bacterial growth or survival was observed, 

T nventors of the prf . n ifveni on hve fouId that NA nanofiners can 

stimulate expression of defensins which may boost the innate anti-bacterial response, It is 

widely accepted that defhnsins are impornt pinyers in innae imrmunicy and 'unction in ant> 

bacterial actiities, As demonstrated in the examples presented in Sections and 62 Infa the 

inventors of the present invention have fomnd thai sN AG nanofib...rs can increase th esprics on 

of both to and btype dfensins in endotbelial cell and. u"i deesn i eainctsivr 

and m a woun neanng mode i viv 

i0062 Further, as demonstrated in the example presnted in Secdons 6 1 and 6.2, inh. but 

without being, bound by anvpeiicmchanism noction, Aktlapertobim ranfr 

sNAG-dependnt defensin expression in vitro and o viva, in a wound healing model.  

Conis tently, sNAG treatment decreased baceral iniecton ofcutaneous wounds infected with 

Sjupthhoccus areur in wild type control animals but not in similarly treated Akt i null 

animrals



100631 The invnors of t0i invention have also found that a nimberw OF Tolikek ryt .. ..  

can be uxp -e -db h iw'tnn of humn'andheilclsTohercprs("LR> 

components haing to activation of Wn Samnsny. Recen work hslne usndfni 

expresionFtoT activaton. In particulr stiulaton of TUls can lea~d to increaed defenin 

synhess.Thu, thuthelagbouan by any mach avsrn of"cin Ntlnnn~nr rata 

I~MI Au -r ngy~ escrbe-Iheri, is u' ot WNAG nanoibers as a nolmehodfo 

p ~vnti. an/ortretnaceri a infectos and dIoeae associa therew.th. In certa, 

w$he siutnosyeaiaigWereasing 2 or Preventing bateia infectio of he wound.  

jM1 Describe- here-in are WAGn;nleorpitnsThsN naobrscmie 

fier o 91YA -etlgro' in ador adeiaiesthrohenariyofwchaels 

than 3(1 mrons, in nhand at eas 1 micron in lengh amcsrdby nymthd nwnt 

one sNle i n a N ar for ona ampr 0h sca nning electrn m o-, t'.,cop I' EN a~ i A 

naibs may b obaie hr Aa e as de ibed hcen 

100661 in certain enibocinenrt the .rrijoriy land in. certain emoiuns at les MR% 7% 

80%, 90%, 95%.9 . i99 QUM 9918% 99.90h. or 100MY or between 55%I to 16%. 55% to 

75%, 5 ,,t 75%, 75% to 15% 755h to 90%, 80% to 95%. M0 to 951V or gym to 94%i of the 

sNAG nanoilbers are less thn about 30, 25. 20, 15. 12. 10, ,8, 7, 6, 5.4. or 3 mrns in 

lengtqlh , and at Oeat, 1 gieron. in lendth an raeasured by any metahod knw to one skilld in the 

art. Wc eample, by SENT in specfi emodiments, the majoriy (and i~n certain ebdmn 

at hamt (A%, 519". KUM, 'AN% 959, 04% 99% 9% 9 -,9>%o 01.o ewe 

55 t n o 6? 5. 5 5%t 7 51. 65% t o 75 25 t 8% 75%: to 9% 0 o9%9%t 5.o 

95% to 900% of the MNAGI nanofibers are les than Xabu 15 micrns or les than about 12 

nnerons in length. and. at least 1 miemn. in length an esrdb n eto nw ooe 

silld in the art, Ib, example, by1 SEM. in specfcenoinnsWal(0%RftesA 

nanofl hers uye le4 than asos 15 imrons in Lngth. anid at leas, I mion in Wlegh as maue 

by any mehod nown to one.skile in the art, Ro exmple, by SEM. In ceain emb oms 

17



themajriy (ndin Pertain embodmns a es 0% 9.8%,9% 5K 8,9% 

915% W 9.$A 9904% or I00%, or between 55%l to 654s2. 5S% to 75,65 o '75,-75' t 

15%6, 75% to 99%, 40% to 95%. W0 to 05%. or 90k to 900% OF Te sNAG nanobbers are equal 

too ls ta 14, 13., 12, 11,* 10, 9, 8 or 7 oUnromt in lernah and atleast 1 micron in bzgh as 

VMaured bykny m-,ethod known to one &ibed in thG r o "mpeh E.I sme 

cmi'. ~ 1 i me Ntemjrit (nd in crta i. emoiet. at, U 6 70% t'~ k 90%.  

98A, 99%, 99.5%, 999n% 994, or 100%. or betn %t %,5%t 7% 5 t.7% 

75%, to UK% 751,to 901". 40%K to904. 0% to 951%. or9t'i99)oth AGnoIer 

arc betwen 1 to 15.2: to 1. to 14, I to 12., 2 to 12. itto 10o 103t 2.3 to 10, to92 to 

9,3 o . t i. o . t 8 4to8.Io , t 7 3toT to7, to6Ito, o4. or my to3 

meosin n rb as measord by any method known to one skilled in the art, tor exani by 

70% 80, 9%.954, 98% 99%, 99,5% VA9NW 99.94 100 o rY bewen5'% to 6% 

55%1 to 75%,. 65%1 to 75%,? 7K, to954 75 to W0ON 4040 to ON% 90%0 to 950, or 954 tNo 

991 of the sNAG nanonbers are about X. 7. K 5., 4. 3,y 2i ncmns in legthI as measure by any" 

the moaiy (and in cerain embodbments, at lest 60%, AM% 80%. 9%, 95A Q&% IT%, 

91,50 99144 09,99, or 100% or between 55W to 65%, .55% to 790, 65% to 75%,. 750 to, 

FRI, 75O to 90% X0% to UK% 00% to 95%0, or 95 to9) of he sNG anen 

beteen about 2 to a bou 11 microns, about 3 to about S 8 os or abot4d bot7mirn 

in engh s masuedby any method known to one vowehd in the am for empge. by !SEM. in 

anoherspcifc mbodirmn all ( 10095) of the <NAG inus .~ re c' ou o bu 

30 icrns abut3 to abot 8 microns or about 4 to Kuut moerus in Weng h as rnasured by 

agy ethd kownto one skil in the art, ir- example, by QP 

10:0681i n certain eotodio'ints the s-NA(Ii anbrS Wabr' Bae in a ri n a cobewen 0.005 to 5 

onros nthiness and/or diameter as detemined by elcrnmcocp.in pcit 

emodmnts h sNVAG nanof6hrs are about 9.01. 0.02,3. 0040.506007.0,09 

0., .2 025 03,0.5,0., 45 05, 0.5 0.,0065,.0. 0.75, ., 0.8,I.9 1. 1. IQ. 3, 

1 A4, 1,5, 10., 1.7, 1it, 10., 2, 22 2A4. 26, 2j. 3 or 4 irn in tikesado imtro 

aveage, or any range in between (eg, 0.02 to 2 Gmrns,: 0.02t irn,00 o07



rrterna,0.2 ~ 05 mert,0.02 o0 mcos.0 to 1 pkcrons, 0.05-- to 075 micron 005 

tc 07 rle on 0 a to coS. 0 to 0 a7 miro, 0.1' to I. iros. m.I spe 

embodimen te ;bQmorry (andj in certain embodiments at least 1,01, -70%, WON, VAN, 9 % 

98% 99%, 9151h 018"W 99.9%1. or 100%. or be"twen 55%- to 6ik5%t t> 5 oh 

75% to 45%. 75% to N"0% N0% to 15%. 90% to 95% or 95, to 99% of the SIONG nanonhrrs 

Vi e a thickness or dinametr ofaot00.t1 mconps. Inolerseicenbirtsth 

masjority and in ce0"; ainebodiments, at leost 60%, 70%, VV0" "U"90, 95%. 909% 99.5%.  

Us.9% 190,9 or I 00%, or between 550, to 65%. 55% to 75%. 657%4to 759%. 75% to NSA 75% 

ao9, 90% tA o 95%,. 90% to 95% or 95% to 905A ofIth NAIN nanofibers have a thcnesas or

diaetr of about 0,05 to 0.5 Mmicos Al Spupt o'eemodmets al I10% of th s 

nariotmber halte a thickness or dia te of abo) 02 Banicrns or about 0.05 to 0 5 icrons, 

in ceain embodimes, th majoriy (and in certain enoinn tlat6% 0,8% 

(45% o 75, 75 to AT, W!" to 9M%. 90% to 95%, 90% to 95%.. or 95%, to VMS} OF the sNAG.  

panopbh lao a thickness or diamete of nbou 0 W1 to 2 icrons. 1102 to I microns, 0.02 V" 

0.75 microns 002t . rn, to 0to 0. mcrons. 0.0 to 1 mirn.0.05 t o 0.7'5 mcos 

0.05 to 0.5 ml os . U to 1A iro 0.. lo07 icos r0 to 0.'5 mc s 

100.91 in et inebdmnS temjrt (and in certa eniodinn ut least 60%V 70% 

80%> 0%.. 989% 90%. 99.5%. 99,9%. RA9W or 100% or hrwn'en 55% to 65%, 5504 to 

7501, 65% to MR% 75NO to 11514 75Is to 90, 90% to 95%. 90% to N>% or 95W to 99%) of th 

sWAG nanofibers are betwen I and 15 micron in tength and have a thmtoss r imeert 

MWou 0.02. to 1 micrns, 

k071 i crain mbimnts, the mole1cula weigh of thesNGajobrsilestn 

MINOk~. 9OkDa, 9011)a 7SDN 70 UKD 65 kDa. 6(kla, 5ka 0V 5lS,4ka 

MUM~, MY'&. r210. cr'i m odments Te ajority la nd in crtsin croW ne die t 

least 60,0. 90%.U 90%. 951, 98%, RTS, 9954 Won9 9% 90 , or 100%, or betswen5% 

to 654", 55% to 75%. 65%4 to 75%6, 75% to 95%, ON% to 90%. 50% to 9oo, 90% to 9MY. or 95%" 

to 99WO of thec aNAG nanofiber, have a. molcular wight ofls ta':0n'a Okl, ~~.  

7S "" 0 ma65 UKla VRAN MSUM SAR 43 kDA, 4OkDa-1K, MMA I t~to 2510a. In 

othe emodient, te. ajoity, (and in Cean embodiments at least 605", 7094, 10%M 0% 

ON% 980", 19% 9POOL, 99.894 9901%. or 100%A or betw 55%, to. 65% 55VA to 75% 65% to.



>7%,7% o85,75 t 0m;0%t 90%. Q046 to 95%, or 95% to WW POT-fth sA.  

Inrolors how"', a oluar'h;t etwee abbot SkDa to lOOLA, Am at M ika oMORA 

about TIM0 to I OhkDa. about 1 OUTla to 4%OLJ;a, 2bu OkL~ l.. ka ~ to 7ka, ou 

2Sk~a to about T5kDa, about MIkA to about SOk~a. Aou WIN~ to Kimt 75H& ,aout 4Okda 

to about NOUNa about 40kDa to about 75MkDWI abou Q01at bu ~~,aotSkat 

about7Ok~a or bout SSU ,h to about O5kDa. In note emodin the inaK. ad in certain 

embdimnt. a fast 60% 7MTV 80, 90W, 95%, 98%, 904%W5 9919%, 99.9% or 100 

or hetw 590 to M.% 55% to 750n 65% to 7. 75% to 5% 7% o 0%80 t 9 

90% o 5%- o 9594to 99%) ofte PA anofber:have, anon moecr weight of about h6ka.  

I 01 in certain emoimns>1 t 5% to 105% P to 15% 204' Xo 30 40"o 254 to 

30% UK th NAG nanofiber are deaceylated. tn ora enohnrt 1 1 1%.2 

25% or 30% of the sJNAC naofwi her are des" tylated. Wn other eMhodmns W ton A0% 

25%. 201 iWsn. 0% 5%, WK, An 2% or 1% of the sAG! nanohhw aterr deaceylted. ju 
Saw morc W; 1%50 1ON% Sib, 2.09 % 35 5% I M.,~s~ 

sNAG ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~S mzo~esaedaeyae.fiohrerbdnns estan it. 5% 10~% 15%, 20%.  

25% 30% 3M% 40% 45%, 50% 55% 0, K 654 70% 75%, 80%, AM% 90% t%. 99%. Or 

100%, of the SSAG rawnfwr are deawetylat~ed 

10021 in cetain enibodiments, 70% to M0G. 75"o to 50%1, 74to8545, 45% to 95%, 90% 

to CA% 90%, to 99% or 9WK to W001o the sAG naofibers ares natylaie. In some" 

enibc~a~s di1n.7% 5,8% 5%. 90%5%9%,9%o 10% ot the sNAG nnfr 

arc accevtd. tn other emb-odimt, mnore than 70% 5.$% ~ 0,9% 8,9% 

-05 or :of9 dt th NA G a nofhers a;re am"tyNatd. Ih.i sm nh nrteult rfl 

than it, 5% 10N. 150o 20%, 25A, 30% 354, 40% 45%. 50% 55% WY0W~. 65%0. 70% 75%1, 

0%85%,9% 55n or 0940, or a H 100%il> of t he CNA q aobr ar0 Aliyatd 6not 

emboimets.les than PC, 5%0, 10%0, 15%, 209e, 25% 30% 35% 14% 45% 50K 55% 60%, 

65,70% 0% %,8, 90% TA% RUA, Fi 5 0' coo of t6 3N AG naoir - av.atc.  

100731 In some embodimnts, tAhn sNAG nywarobrs comprise at et Onego aie 

nonsa~. ar-.and may futear comrise at ONsa 10W,2% 0,4% 0>6%7% 

80% 3% 9% r 9%ofthe Naeyltesrierois'crds.In other" m e i onws 

the sNAG nanofiber cois at least One etllesmiemschr, andma



fitiercoprseatlest10% OIL, 0% W3 A0% 004. W"% 80% 90%, Q06 or 9"n W1 

10074I In one aspect the sAM nanofibersices h reaolerteosrnsac 

human unThda cord veci enorhal cell P"S" inoa NUT assay. ANIIT assayis.-a 

labrao rstand a stAndrd ckolocec assay (nassay whic measures changes i 00or0 A 

nissrig ci ia podIraon(cI growtihd BrelyelwMTT(34 )i tythzo2 

ylh25~ihnlerzlu bromide, a tetrazo I) is j reueno purpe forann theA 

niiohrr~ oliigclsThis reduction was placeQ only when iniiochondrial radeducs 

enzymes are actwe, and thereor conversion can be direcly reA to the mnu r of vAible 

(living) celS. The int mlcrte of acll moay be detrmned by othr techniquesmmol 

known to the ski .ld anowsan 

jOO75 in ainor aspect. tQ sAG nanofihers do rJ v vecea~poi.o ei;savd 

in a ;,ipan blue tXc1Oi test. A Whnif blue exclsion tesi is xlsonts sdt 

deemc th number of , ibe lls prsn fin ak a cci supesin t rs bae on th pri n 0ipl that1 

live ells osses intat cel n o~ne ht excude crain dyes. uha rpn le oi o 

propidium.1 wheea dedcls donot, The viAiY ofclls rasy be deterined by oterc 

10761 in cert emodiments, cor~itions comprising the sAGW nanofibrs ore 

desried wherein te sAli nanofibens increse theeablcrtofsrrsarehua 

umbilical cord vein cndotbeA cells in a "01 sa-1do ono ece ppoi o eur 

stayvd human umbilical cord ir.o cndothecial cels in a tofpani blu exclusi otst to sonic 

emodmt. the sNAG nofbninraethe metaboli raec of senmpswrvcd human' 

uxnbiiical cord. vei endotheial cels in. a MTFsa n ontrsu ~~tM tetm 

sarved human umbilical cord vein endothelial calls in a. trypn blue exclusion test 

100~77I in a peit""e, bdiret the SOL AG 00an fiber are bioeotn ; rIle, icnptblt 

the eatrion tetw nrmsulriatto, or M macu or systen ic jetin into anim 

subject. Such) rests are decribed in U.s. Ma NY Ro 6 OME (see. tog., Examnple 10). i ic is, 

21J



|t078J In certain embodiments, the sNAG nanofibers used in the mohods described herein 

are non-retive in a biocorparibility test or tests. For eumpl, e sNAG nanofibrs use in 

the methods described herein may be rnon-reaetive when tested in anl elation test an 

intriuiscuar ia mplanitahon test, an intracutaneous test, and/or a. systemic test. In other 

embodimenlts, thle sNAG natibers used in thle methods described hlerein have Grade (1 or Grade 

Test score when tested in an clutton test, an intranuscular implantation test an intracutaneous 

test, or a systemiC test. in yet another embodliment, the sNAG nanOfIbers used in theC methods 

desribd hrei ar. at most mildly reactive When tested in an ehion test, an iramusculr 

impantauion test, an iracutaneous test, arid/or a systemic test. tn certain embodiments, the 

compositions described herein do not cause an allergenic reaction or an irritation, in other 

embodiments, the compositions described herein cause at most a mild allergenic reaction or a 

mild irritation, eg, at th1e site of'application. The relevanlt tests anid evaluation of test results are 

described in, e., U.S. Paternt No. 6,686342, which is incorporated herein by reference in its 

entirety, and in Section 6.5 info.  

|07)In a spei fi cm hmodinment, the snag nianoibers are non-reactive when tested in an 

intramuwcular implantation test in one aspect, an intranmuscular implantation test is an 

intramuscultar implantation test - ISO 4' week implantation, as desCribed in Section 6.8,3, in/ta 

Lo. certain ermbodimenvs, the sNAG nanofihers display no biological reactivity as determined by 

an elution test &flution Test Grade =01 in some embodiments, the sNAG nanofiers have a test 

inieCtoni test In some embodimensts, the sNAG nantofl hers elCit no intradermal reaCtion iRe.  

Grade I reanioni in Kligman test and/or have a weak allergenic potential as determined by 

Kigman test.  

|0001In certain' spects, tL het (NA nanofihers are immnuni neutral (he., tbey do not cith an 

immune response).  

fOOS8f In some embhodimnentk the sN AG na notibers are biodegrade ble. The aNAGl 

nanofibers pret'erabiy degrae within about I day, 2 day s, 3 days, 5 days, 7 days (1 week), S 

days~ 101 days 12 days, 14 days (2 wseeiks), 17 days, 2 1 days (3 week s~, 25 days .28 days (4 

iseckai 3(1 days, I month, 35 davs, 40 days 45 days, 50 days, 55 days, 601 days 2 months, 65 

days 701 days 75 days, 80 days. 85 days, 910 days, 3 months, 95 days, 1010 days or 4 months a ter 

adonnstrati 'n or implantation into a patient.  

humin



190Z1 in cetain moiette NCnnfbr do. notcusa teabfleiood 

ac multio ofexuateat helit of injury, infltAtio of inflarnmyrory c'AN to debride the, 

inhibit fufl having Rather than the rorpflon and rcntu ttat occur K inwond boanHog 

thefoein odyrectonis characterZed Q the lbrnaiof benboyiatnls 

iinfeco in a-.g wound i thv VA nanofib 'r, doe: not elii a deetbefrinbody 

reaction in dy3das,5 daysm 7 days. 10 day. or 14 dA after treatment. in one.Nos],h 

embodment treatment of a sit (egxawond, with'O t d A anfbrde o eii 

swooin boY ecpuain in dAy) .3 day", 5 days. 7 days, 10 days- o-,r 141 da.'ys atrtetet 

JOU3Y in some moiettesA nanofibers ( Ompiefbrrweri aoiyo 

t fber ar l"iweu aouti. and. 15 micronsw in lengt, an-d (ii 04ices the etboicra 

of enmtaedBin a ssaly and/or do not rescue apoptosi or seu~tre Qin a 

tr man Hue ecusion tes,' and (hb) are no-ectv ohn rated in an itaas~lripatto 

fiers arc bewen Au I and 12 micon in lengh, and Aii (a) incease the moinbolk roate"o 

serum-starved EC in a MTT assay and'or do not rsu ppoi feu-tnr Ci 

trypan blO eschss'ion test, and (b) ar yn-eivev When testedi an itmsLripatto 

test In crtainebdmns the- sNAG naoibr (I) coprs fibers whri aiyotIc 

hibers arc baet v abut 4 anid 7 Smios irnlnthin (ii) a U S inrAth meabolic rote of' 

seru-stavedEQ in-, a. MI'1T a Wa on do ot rescueoptsso eu-tre Ci 

trypan blue (xlso et d0) are non-ractive when tetdi.'aitaucaripnaio 

1084 in certaincnoiets h A nanofiber, do not have a it e ffec on the 

tnrowtb orsriino ateisc as. S. aru.as determed by one skilled in the art hn other 

embo n)d imeoantzS, sA nofbro notr hav a diec efec on the grwt orn suvi of batra 

such as. & aurcu, as dwtermnd b y th"ehd e orthinSeto&2.5i/a nsm 

embodins, the sNAG nanofi ean do not have a Adirc eodec, in vito on bwaeil gro .h or 

1",



survival, in one rmbodimnent, the sNAG nan~ofibers do not have a direct QtfCt (e~g, in VItro) on 

growth or survival of gram-n gativ e bactera. in another embodiment, the sNAG nanotnbers do 

not have a direct efect fe. g. in vitro) on growth or survival of grarn-positive bacteria, in vet 

another ermbodimnent, the sNA(G nanofibers do nor have a direct effectm (e.g., in vitro) on growth 

or survival of either gram-positive or gram--negative bacteria. 1n some emobodimnens, the sNAG 

nanifher or a aN AG nanofIber composition does not bind bactst la Qeg , 'rlim-posidlv: bacteria.  

.rram-nettative bacteria, or bo3th types of bacteria) In sonme Clbodimnents, inlcubatiorn of a 

bacterial culture with the sNAG nanofibers (c.gt, 50.3:00 pg of N sAG nanofibers) in vitro does 

not reduce bacterial load in 10 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 3 hours, 6 hours 1 2 hours, 

24 hours, 4.. ours, 72 hours or '96 hours of incttiitoni (whlcrein t>he bacterial culture may be 

gram-positive and/or'a gram-negative in some embodiments, incubation of a 3>.unires culture 

with >NAG nanofibers (eg, about 80pg 300pg. or about l00-20O pg of sNA naofibersi in 

vihro doe: not reduce bacterial load in 2 hours 3 ours, 6 bouts or 24 hours of incubation. In yet 

other embodiments> thle SNAG nanofibers reduce bacterial growth or survival in vitro by less 

thnm log, 0.9 log. O.S log. 0.75 log, 0.7 log, thfi log, 0.5 log.. 04 log. 0.3 log 0>25 log. 0.2 log..  

0.1I log, 0.05 log, or 0.025 log, or example, when Stapkhtceow aur en bacterial cultures arc 

treated/incubated with the sNAG nanotibers in vitro. In sorne mboiments, the sN AG 

nanofibers reduce bacterial growth or survival in vitro by less than I x I0 , 2 x tt , .xto 4 x 

10 x10 6ix l0'7xi10t8xl& 9 x 10 or 10 x i0' cfu/hl, for example, when 

Sjupglooccs aees bacterial cultures are treated/incubated with the sNAG nancfibers in 

vitro. The tests of the effect of sNAG nanofibers on bacterial grow th or survia and the 

evaluation oth ~estNA results are described> to& exarrple. in f'.inmie .2 (eg., Section U, .2.3) and 

Figure lIE, inta.  

|0085I In sonic embodimernts, the sNAG nanolbers (i) conmpnise fibers, wherein majority of 

the tihers are between about I and 15 microns, I and 1 2 microns. or 4 and 7 microns in length..  

(ii) do not have an effect on bacterial growth or survival of S&aphvlococous UmtUS bacterial 

cultures in virm, and (iii) are non-reactive when tested in a biocompatibiiity test (eg>, an 

inmramuscultar implantation test).  

t00861 In centain emobodiments the sNAG nantofibent induce a certain pattern of gene 

exp.rssionRNA or protein. expression as determined by, e.. RPT-PCR, microarray/ or ELIASA) 
in a cell tissue or organ treated with or exposed to a: NAG nanofib>er composition. Specifically,



in some embodimnents, the sNAG nanofibers or a composition cZomprTSmg the sNAG nanofibers 

induce expression of one or rnore defensin proteins, one or more defenain-hke proteins and/or 

one or umoreNToblike receptors. In yet aher embodiments, the sNAG nnofibers or a 

com position cnomprising the SNAG nanofibers induce expression of one or more protins that are 

known1 tohvin antitateria effre 
|I87nl certain emnbodiments the iN AG nanofibers or a composition comprising~ the SNAG(Ii 

nanofitcrs induce expression of one or more ,-defensins te.& DEFAl(&e, a-decfensin IX 

DEFA IB, DEFA 3, DYEFA4. DEF A 5, DEFA6I, one or more pftdensins (e.g,, DEFB I (i.e.. p 
defensin 11. DEFB2. DEFB4, DEFI03A, DEFB!104A, DEFBiO5E. DEFB107B, DEFBIO8B, 

DEFI3i 30. DEFBI 12, DEFI3 14, DEFRi 18, DEFW 19, DEFRi23, DEFBL4, DEFB2S.  

DEFB126, DEFBJ 27 DEFB12 DEFB 29, DEFBs DE FBYM4 and/or one or more h 

defensins (e g., DEFT I Py in some embodimens, the sNA G nanofibers or a composition 

comprsing the sNAG nansohers induce expression of one or more of DEF A I, DEFAA DEFA4, 

DEF 5, DEFRE DEFB3, EFB1 3A, DEF B04A, DEFBI08B. DEFB 2, DEFi B4, 

DmFB i , DEFBI9 V DEFB"23, DEFR24, DEF IB2, DEFBI26. DEfBl28 DEFi2 andi 

DEEB 131. In certain embodiments, the s AG nanofKWrrs a compition comprising the 

aNAGC nanofibert induc-e expression of one or more Toli receptors (eg. TL RL TE.R24 T LR3, 

TLR4, TLRi TLR6. TLR7, TLR8, TLR9, TLR 10, TLRI 1. and/or TLR12). In other 

emrbodirnents, the sNAG nanofibers or a composition comprising the :NAC: nanofibers induce 

expression of one or more of 0- W. MAC A M3, SPAG 1, SIGIRR (IL Uke receptors lR AKI 

JRA.K2, tRAK4, TBK I, TRAF6 and IKKr In some embodinets, the sNAG nanofibersor a 

cornmpositn comprising the sNAG nanoibers induce expresson of one or more of IRAK2, 

SIGIRR, TL RA. TLR!, TL R4. TLR LRK TLR 10 and TRAF6. in one embodimet the 

;NAC nanofibers or a composition comprising the sNAG nanofibers induce expression of at 

least one of the abovel listed gene poducts.  

1008;I In some embodiments the sNAG nanofiber or a composition comiprsTng thesNAG 

naotibers induce avpression of one or more of the abovelisted genes in rhe amount equal to or 

more than about 0.25 fold. (,5 fold, I iod. I 5 fold, 2 fold, 2,5 fold, 3 fold 3.5 fold, 4 fold, 4,5 

fold, fold, 6 fold, 7 fod, ? fold. 9 fold, 10 fold, 12 fold, 15 fold r A fold as compared to the 

level of expression of the one or more of the abovesred genes in a cell, tissue or ogan ot a 

subject be fore treatment with the sN AG nanofibers (e.g., a known average level of ex pression of



the one or more of the abovelisted gene) in some embodiments the sNAG nanotibers or a 

composiion corprising the sNAG nanofibers induce expression of one or more of the above

livted gcens in the amount equal to or more than about 10% 25% 50%, 7Y5% 100% P25% 

150% 175%, 200%, 223% 250% 275%, 300% 350% 40, 45% 500% 550% 000% 

650% 700% 750% 800% 900% or 1000% the level of expression of~ the one or more of the 

abovelisted genes in a cll, tissue or organ of a subject before atment with the sNAG 

nanofibers (e4. a known average level of expression of the one or more of the abovehsted 

0089i i some embodrnents, the sNAG nanofibers but not loig polv-N-acety gino o man:, 

Chitin and/or chitosan induce expression of the one or more genes listed above, as determined by 

a method known to One skilled in the art1 or described herein. In some of these entodiments, 

long polyNaCetylglucosamine. ebitin and/or chitosan do not ioduce expression of the one or 

more genes listed above or induce lower level (e.g, more than 1.25 5 fold, d 2 fold, 25 

foid, 3 fold, 5 fold, 4 fold. 4.5 III d 5 fold, S fold, 7oldld. 8 fold. 9 fd, or 10 Fold lower of 

expression ofbhe one or more gene listed above as conpared to the level of expression of the 

one or more genes hated abov induced by the sNAG nanofibers, as determined by a method 

known to one skilled in the art, or described herein.  

10090[ in ceain embodiments, the sNAG nanofibers or a composition comprising the sNAG 

nanofib era induce a gene expression profile that is consistent with similar to, about the same as 

or equivalent to one or moore gone e pression profiles demonstrated in Tables LI I Il, V, VII 

and IXN Sectons R.245, in0 in some embodiments, the sNAG nanofibers or a compcsiton 

comprising the sNA G nanoftbers induce depression of one or more of the enes shown to be 

upreguhad by sNAG treatment in Tables W IT IIL V VI and IX, Sections 62.5 int/a. In 

some embodiments the sNAG nanofibers or a composition coprisng the sNAG nanofibers 

induce expression of the rajorty or all of the genes shown to be unregulated by sA- treatment 

in Tables J. IT l , VIlI and IX, Sections 6,2-65, inno In someofthese embodiments, gene 

expression levels are' mreasuted at I hour, 2 hours, 4 houra, 5 hours, 6 hours, S hours, !0 hour., 

12 hours 14 hours 16 hours, 18 hours. 20 hours. 24 hours, 48 hours, 3 days or 5 days afler 

treatment of a ce, tissue or organ with a sNAG nanofiber composition by a method known to 

one skilled in the art, or described herein.



1091 in ce0airt embodSiONit, te sNA r noTts or a composio ornp sig sNAG 

annofmer irjalc a gene exrsinpoieta ifr rn h rfl nue oP05"oy

acetylglansmine poyego ies nseii moietaw ee xpreson profile 

induce byth NAG nanofibers is consiten wit h. silart aottesnear reuvin 

to that shon in Tae 1. it III, V. WII and KX, Sectons 6.240, 14 hrasgn xpeao 

Pro% Itiduced by long poly-'aet iguesnctplmr rfbr is cnitn ~h iia 

to, aout the surme with, ;ol qUonvantV to that shown in Mihe V I 1 and/o IX. Scion 45, if 

tn otherembhod imns the sN(a nuo H bMrs o r a Co omsition ' 'oniapring hb ' - ',( nnof ibe"'rs 

indce gee eprssin pofie tatdiffbrs-' fi-oin~ the gne exp ession 'Yof e induce d y Maiti 

[091 in a speifi embodiment thwNG roiesae obained by irradiatin polytb' 

aegtaighaos am inev ad/or a devive throf e eto 11 nk.rgrigpll 

ae~tylluesamneand derivtives WhrOf Nd eto 2//,readn ehd o 

prouclr th sAGnanotiberM usnrdiatown irradian ay be used to rde 1 he Vant 

shorted poly-41?Q -act~ctygicsrn fier an qo shorrene iayC MIa tt os mine 

legt ad.moeclW wei ehlof' Polyn-eeygcaie or a deiative heeo Mwiht 

in one cinbodirnernkT t04 sAG nanafibers arc not derived Novi chanm or ehitosn.  

or Chuon. or the VNAG nsnofi ors "atbori~x retn.ochtsn 

5,1 A P1vyN-ArcrvgjueCou atine and lkDAtivaw 1hereM 

~~O09.64j 18 3 ten Nos 5,~ 4: f2 3 j6 51A2 4A 7 92, 6iS1 543$i 6 , 599 

t~~t, 1 42 7 II S. and U S, Patwnt Pubt 2009101 171 75 (each of winhl isicroatdhri 

bly reencev) describe the pov~e~hcsmnand derives therof, and! rnebods of 

prodcingih ame, in Some embodiamno the pojy~tawcyiglausamnie ha a Q-1r 

onigraIon n other embodiments. the poyNaeyguo nn'hsai--~ oferton,



Thu ov~eygicsmn and deraive thereof may be in the fonm of a pymror inth 

YO9 Py-N.aeerOTy 1g 10Ceosqarn ine 0Can0 -s, eampe be p -o o ed by .i an may'- be s fd 

fixn njeraixa.prefe ably ivatms. 'The diaoms whibch"Y a .b"sed. As trigsore o 

the pr oacton of' theo 1owMyguoain nld ,u are not 1imied to meumbers, of Te 

(1000 0 powvd~c ens die Cvc/aeell axi. and thOn hsioragns Poiv%

sawetyl aucoa ine may be oSinW houm diaom e w u lot'e va anmber ofdifdrer methods.  

includnimthe ra c b aid I f4:ee method and hric/hooeimtodkwniteat(se 

eg. ItS. Paten Pon. 5 622,834. 5 623 §64; 544k791 :5,686' 1 5,8530 ,920 

OW6N,342 and 7M 5, each of i hl is inco3mrpoaed herei by wrefrec in its etrviqj Wn 

ccra inbdiments, the poyNaeyguos ei o e ive one ormoefth 

folio1 ag: a sheAl fih, a. crstacan, an inc, a fugi or yeasts, 

10096 hia one: embodiment, po l -'~4Qetlt riei eie from a pocs 

comnprislog a) treating a mieralgac comparing a celIl body on a oh - l 

ac vhcosmin poymer fiber wit a biological aUnUsC haPhdo;orc apbeo 

separating theO lwacyil1Ucosar none polymerr O100 om teCell bd ~ ufcettm ota 

the ~ ~ ~~o po1 f5 w ~Naeyguosani no ppoyme fiberi relased from the ced! body; W 

segegaingr epol~ l -1 waerylglucoasamine polye fibr fro the cell body an i c 

removn g cony aia n from the sepggte polv @ K -4Na ilcsr n plmrfbr 

' that te ply- - A4-S-cullylcsmn pol.e isioae1n uiid 

1097j . ont 'r 'rabodiamt the p1>1 y- 1 f4Nctiicsriemyb e ived fo 

one6 or More Oft e0 folng a shell fish, a rsaen0nisca.~g ryat.i eti 

emb lmenthecopostinsdescribed herein do not prisen Ahiin or ehitsn 

10081 ne r o othe mooacaieunits of the polN oaeygh sm nly b 

deaceylated. In certain ebdmn %to 5% .5% in 10%, 0% to K5% 20%, Io 30% or 25%".  

toN %oAh oyNaeyjl~s n sdaeyae. n~n moiieo % 

iQ%,i5% 2 091 2 5%V or 3 0% o f the ao!Y Atace t yucanw n deeg!k laoh 

embodmentscle, than 30%,. 25%, 20%. .151. 10% 5%, 34v, 2%n or Ko hepll 

acetyglucsamin is eaeeyinaled. In somec embodimen c spial o ormre0 ~ 1% 

15%." WA% 25,3 35V, 40% 45% 50% 55% 60% 65% 70% 75%. 403k% . 9,0%, 

28S



9345orA or or aw (100}.ofth poly-W a cetyglumcosa e is doom"!tya Ind. In other 

embdimnts lss t6an M% 5%. 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 354, 404,45% 50% 55A. 60%, 

R h~ ons /~ Po 95K, 90 or 10Om" of dhe no>yN -actvgluco"min i Sb" 

dcetlykawd.  

t00991 in certin emo'en& polyNactyplco an cotnposiion compises" 70% to 

80%,. 75 O 8 to toM 85% 85 to 95% 900A to 95% 90% to' 99 o 5%to10%o 

pol~Naextlghosinnecompositio comprises 70%, 75. NOW, 55%n 904 951, 94%~ 9WP 

or 00%o of acetylated giucosaminecx ctijiesmne ooachrds.i te 

embdient, poy~acevlhi osmire onposi dn comprise Tore than 70W. 75%, RUN., 

embdimnt, apol4'aeeyipursamnecompositin comrise eqwai to or more than % 

541 10%. 15%A 20% 23% ,h%094, 40%, 45%, S50,.5% 60% 65%n 70%, 75%, 80% 45 

90% 95 or99% o all (WR0%) of the wetylated giucoamine. n other emodments, a poiy

3 ', 0, C5% W0% 55%, 601. 65%, 70% 75%. H0OW % 9% 5, 9,o 10 fP 

10I10 Qj in sene eoiments, a poly A' cmmtyigl samine cmposition comprses" at ORas 

onegicoamnnemoosachrieand my furher comprise At leas Q% 20V, 30%. 40%, 

emodmets apoly-Nto yghcsmn compositio comprise at weas one I 

0 4 6%, 7 eon0. 0, 95%, or9%o guoa' ooachrds 

Deiaie ofS poi Y-, ev crYl iucann ma alt be Ae in a cop oition 

include, b:ut arev not WAitdSo partally or completely dcetylated p~~:.etiicsm ,o 

its dcunt lated derivaie.Frhrpl-{actlmcsm may bedenivtizd byhbing, 

sulfatd. phosphory led and/or nitrted PolYAN acetyl1810ommine crdaives include, evg, 

sulfate poly-bcey icoaiednvnepopoy fe c 4 ceygioann



derivative oriiitatd oiy"cevgucsr RAe draiv. dditimoviy i$ - OU: t flTC h 

,one or More O(cy rops n ddton ot o1rcmr of themosahrieoftedctytd 

polN~aetyghiosainemay COntai an Waelyl group naoinreafth mnsachrie 

of~ ~~~R thuoyNa~flhcosamie aOr of its deacetl A&e dertilvatie, may contaiKn n -akylI group.  

One o moreooh monosaccharide units ofAth poly 4aeetlylglueosarnine may ie anl alkali 

derivative. One omoeothmnoacrieUniS of thedeetatddrvieofpyN

the decttd deriva of oyN aeygesanemaonti tlatoedoyaoe 

deacetlaed derivative of poyNaeyg-csmn a ormamea heae I peii 

emhod~menth mta is in.Oeor mwo of te mnachride- unis of the dece te 

'one rnoiren. the derivative is an acetate deorivative. Inanteeboietth 

derivative is not', anactaedeivtie In one c~dmn h oyN-czilcsmno 

dwcaetylatcd po~y4:Aeeyigl ucostne is derivatized with lactic Aid Wbere,in another 

5,2 Mehods P!MkinsA anfhr 

10Q21 ThFo--etlguoamn olymersN or ix.rs and any deriative of po, 

acety.Iacosaminn Polymers or fiber dese teod aMovca. h irradate asdrolmrso 

fibrs r olyeror fiber membranes AlternatiVely", pSoly- waey 1glcosam ine poly Mers or 

fSbops, and any derivatives of piNaeticormeply rsor iest-itdaoe"a 

be iradate whn wt. he mthos o iaing AG anofiers by irradiaton and the 0016G 

nanot'hers so produce have been deseribd in UT S. ai Pub. Wo. 200901 17175, which is 

incorporated by Ywrmne herein in itAntrt 

pro to ocrenljiho floigte omlt of the polym sOr fiers into its final 

formlaton.suc YNa a dresig, Geealy the poolymor flbzr cotnofspein/sure 

and wet c ake va vary. fr example frm about 0.5i mg to about 50 mil of polymer or fiber pe1 
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ml~~~v ofdsi odwtr 0re used! (fr souris and prm about W may in abNot!0 go oy ro 

fierpr l oftile wate ac se fb r tCakMomltos h plmro ~ n 

lirst be 1 yophi izd SO irhzen in iq uid nitrog-n. and pulvrzd to akitmrsucp it 

thruig a suspmnn/sur tor wet cake. AMe teoserossure a.b itrt ormv 

water I' suc nha a e cak is~rd n rainn aspects Qh Polyme opr fibcr i iraated asd a 

Won 5 an.1 to,2 ig3 g,4 mng. 5 mg. 6 ong. 7 ong, 8t rg, 9 mg, 10t 
nog, 12. nog, iS rng. 1$g. 20 nog. Wa5 n'o T0OnR of pONyme or fierpr lof distid -, ll wate.  

or nay range in between O'the Ibreoingemoiet(x.,10 irSi5gl?4 gm 

2(5 gm, t) nohe setk h oye o ie siraitdasawtck nonrsn 

about S- Moo Tog ponlymer or titer per I nlofM I ditile wate, i pcfcebdmns h e 

cakecotpries bout 50, 100, 200, 300l 40(h 500, WE10 700, X0. WO0 or low)0 rn of p0oiyer Or 

fiber ' pri- -ml itild wamer, or any rage in betwen (e~,1.00-00 mg/mI, 300-600 mg/mI 50

1000 oni/mi, 

1H 1041 Mh iraiaiN is reabyin_ the form o >rm aitoee'n ai/n ra 

rays. Two Oe of; irradiationl are preferrd: -radiociv uli. an elcriiy I peii 

embc~~~~~~~a imert th aiatv Acdes are cobalt-POa ad cesim 3l Ti Rot ofths7ncidsrd 

gama rys, whic are photoon Containing no ma'ss. The gamma rays have enrgies from M~i 

to 1 3MeY Wsin electricity electrons are generated and.aclrtdoeeres up to 10 MYV 

ohiher.K When" irradi naing poymersT or v!hers to reduce t heir size aosdrto to take ino 

account is that the depth) of peneraion of mateial with densities siArY to water by10 N40' 

elctos ,s lte to abou 3/7 em wihoesddepsroraotK miwt ~e 

expouare. Dept fpntaindcessa oe lcrneege.Eeto nrycnh 

cat~~r to i-ray bypHigamea uuly tnse rtnau: agti h crnba 

pah7ovrint <ry slmtdt lcrn iheege pt e' -asa: htn 

v'iit no masand gamn peneriat polymners or fiber Simil. to gmary.Teeinlyau 

~ eficincy n tez oneso of lctroon energy to x-rayenry.Hgpordelconba 

maCxe a re needed in xrypution faciitie to accout fo th l ow covin eci enc0 

100101 Q in a specific enibodincoi, tEirdainos am irdain 

101061 T'he absorbed dose of radiation is the enry asre e ntwegtoy dut 

meaurd i gay(gy) or k'log ay (kg> FON plymers ortbes tepr rie aor 

3'l



dmso is about 50P,0 g frai-diatiOn, most preibrably about 70-15kgorbut900

1100 kgy of radiation. For wet polymers or fiber, the nprcforiridaboedoeisbut0-0 

kgy oriaonmotrerab out 1501250 kgy or shoRA 200-250 hgy of.rakaton 

1001 071 Th do se of r adiation ca bedevrbe in terms o its; eh t ndi legt of the" 

pot it .i-s or Vier in specific e1modimnts the dOse ofraitousdperbyrdcsth 

length of the polymer or fier by ainywhere 601 at 1% tOR 90% of the starig lent of' ch.

poymr or i, rsetelin specfcebdAetR h veaelnt is edce by ao 

10% by Aou 20%n by about 30on by Mbot 40%, by' abut 50% by' abou 60%, by Aou 70%.  

by about 80%. or by a bolt 9054, or' any range in be noeen (g,25-40% 300%0 and so onan 

swo rorth.Atraiey the dose of radiation used perayrdusthlnghof' plye 

Orfie tAO anywm he anfo 1 to 100 Sc rons tn spcifi embodiens and deq'nrng on the 

startng fober lengh, the average length of the poly or fiber, is reduced.' t o I hnaot1 

nvmicon, Oes than about 14 microns, less than au 13 iros estaaotIicrnls 

tha abut i icrnsl~s han-u abot 10 vicrons, leS than about 9 micons, les than about 

Knum too Is than abou 5 micrns& Oes than About 4 mi-cns', lestahaot3mcrn.ls 

tha. mcrns o les ha Imiros.In cnain emoietthe. length of the majrty (and in 

metin emabodimnts, at Least 60% 709n 80%, 90%, 95%, 98, 99%. 91.5% 9 %F, 99 9%, or 

100% orbeteen55% to 65%, 55% to 73%. 61% to 73% 74% to3%7%to0% %o 

950 90% to 95%, or M5 to MY% of the polymer or fibes isrdce onogete hn bu 

20 micron ,.orater than about 15 icrns, no greater than aboti 1icrn.ograerta 

than about 5 microns. in certan ebdmns raito fteplmr rfbr eue h 

lengt' of'he ajoiy ( and in cerain ebdmns tMs 0,7% .%.9% 5,9% 

99K, MY5, 991% 9190% or 100%, or bewe s5 o 65% 5% to 75%1. W.% to 75%1. 75% 

to 85%, 03% to 40% W0, to 95%, 90% to 95%, or 95% to 995h) of the fibers to anywhere 

hertween about I to 20 mirnbtenaot1 to 15 micron, besten about 2 to 15 micrn;, 

berwen about I to 12 mirn4hrenabout 2 to 12 icryos booween abo 1 to 10 irons, 

between about 2 to 10 nwoios, borwen aout I to 8 micron betwen aou 2 to 4 irn.  

bee Aou 1 to 7 Amos, between abo? 2 to 7 mrons> betwen Sabou 3 to 8 micron.  

between. about 4 to 7 micrns, between about I to 5 mlicrns. between shou 2 to S mros 
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between about 3 to 5 microns. bowee; about 4 to10 micn or any ranges between the 

foregoing lengths, which are also ncompassed.  

00108 he dose of radiation can also be described in terms of its effect on thie molecular 

weight of the pob'ymer or libr. n specific embodiments the dose of radiation used preferabiy 

reduces the molecular weight of the noivmer or fiber by anywhere from about 10% to 90% of the 

tarting weight of the polymer or MbeT. In specific em bodiments. the average molecular WCicht 

is rduced by about 1 0% by about 20% by about .0% by about 40% by about So. by about 

60%, by about 70%, by about 80 or by about 90%, or any range in between og, 20-0% 30

70.; and r on and so o ernatively, the dose o ra d iion used pre I a y 'educes te 

moldcula weight of the polmer fier to anywhere from 1100 to I ,000,0 dabons. in 

spciicemoimnt, nddpedig n. h strt .moecular weight the average molecular 

weigllt Ofthe polyner or fier is reduced to Mess than 1,000000 dao.Uns, les than 750,000 

daons, less than 5000(00 daitn les than 300,000 daltons, less than 200,00 daions, less than 

1 00,000 daltons. less than 90, 000 dMhons, less tha n 80,000 daltons, less than 70<000 daltons, les 

than 60<000 dalons less than 50,000 daltons, less than 25.000 daltons, less than 10,000 dalons, 

or less than 1000 daltons In certain ernhodirnents, the average molecule weight i2 reduced to 

no less than 500 dWtons no less than 1000 daltons, no less than 2,000 daons no less 3,500 

daltons 0 les than 5000 dahons n. le than 7",500 daitons, no s ha 10,000 datons no 

less tha 2.5000 dalons, no lss than 50,000 dalons, no less than 60, 000 daltons or no less than 

100000 datons. Any ranges between the foregoing average molecular weights are also 

encompassed; t'r example, in certain embodiments radiation ofth polymer or fiber reduces 

he average molecular weight to anywhere between 0000 to 100,000 dahons. between ,000 

and 25,000 da tons, btween. 50000 and 500,000 da tns, between 21000 an t 10<00,00 daltons 

between 30,00 and 90100 don, btenaot4,00ad8,0 utos ewe bu 

21000 and 75000 daltons between about 50<000 and 70.000 daltons, or between about 55,000 

an 65,000 daitons and no on and so forth. in cerain embodiments irradiation of the polymers 

or fibers reduces the molecular weight f the majorty and in certain embodiments, at least 60%.  

70%. 80% 0% 95%, 98M 99%, 99 5%, 998, 99.9% or 100% or bet' wen 5% to 65%, 

55% to 75%, 65% to 75%, 75% to A5% 75% to 90%, 80% to 95%, 90% to 95%, or 95% to 

99N) ofthe fibers to anywhere het;wen about 20,000 and 100,000 datons, about 25.000 and 

7,000 daltons about 30,000 and 90,000 daltons about 40,000 and 80,000 da!ons, about 50,000 
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and 70O{X) daigs or aMOt 55>000 and 65P0OQ daltons. in volrtancmoins.radainf 

th plmesorfbers retin s thWOleua egto h aon and.iec'ncnhdnens 

at least 60%,o AM>l, NO%%0, 95%, §KA%, 99% 91,5% 9918%. 99~> or2A 1000, or beween 

5 t ,61.5Sto 75%t 65%, to 75%~ 7 5% to 45%k Th5% to 90%~ M t Y).Al t 5%o 

95% to 9ANo defest a bou i009 dltn: 

0t~ii9 Foloin ir9i9in slriscnb ired and drieddetaescnbdrdo 

kwr com osto (g. dressings and ote opstosdescibed herno tat are usetid inl th., 

practice of the invetio.  

53 Cousin onrs4s C tOirr 

Ifr01Ah:. ' ""t .N(I naofer ma be3 fbrmula ': ited in a-. variety 0 of " copsitios fort tial 

administaton a4 describd heein, 

I A copoiton comprising the sAM nanofrsr n "Vb ornuLate-dasacem 

ntcmb ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S soen.flaliudsouin a supniopwder. tsr, a itet u oioy 

a gelin'ou copositon an aeroso, a gel, or a spray. In one emodiment, acopstn 

comprisne the NAG nanofibers is formulatd as an tita-tin fnnranxe int sone: 

embodiments, ~ ~ ~ ~ ?A~ a.emoiincmaiigtentti'nofibers is frmsallaed as a dies>Mg. a mat> 

administrator ae also cointmplated, It is also osbe htschcmoiiosaeme o e 

in or cated on1 implanabl devices, such as orhopedic imaplans (for hip,.knee, shoulden; pins, 

screws e1t ine rd owlam Implants (stnts, catheter, etC.) and the An. when' theathcera 

1001121A comost.n i o n compi"in , the? sAG us nonibeon toayv includes one orto or of 

phanicecuelly acytbla escipientls Suitable exp ieiats mainclude wate, salne, salt 

ao u~ini cstosgyola& N and te lieoA obtain href utbe:ecp t 

sterave, g !yero noste."are oi(icluin tho of pe oleum. arnml, vegeable or SyMNthti 

oriin such as Peanut oAl soybean ohil, mineral oil,. seam ild te ietlsd 

Xhloide drie skim milk propylene, gyol an te lie. in aditon, a compositin: comprising 

tK sAG anoiber ma inludeoneor oref wettin agent, emnulityin~g agents, C+' 

buff ing agens, and other age.nt. Th sAJ nnfie cmoston ay'ls e n. prae



inaphysiologial ly accptable carrer for example in apys gtlycrpab.QaV 

sutalefr op Salppiation. 'Th ter; "pmeui yan tb en ppro o V

reglatry geny o th feera ora tt gomrnentO or lited inA te US. Plyrmaoa orm 

Exam-ps of suiable pharmaceuri al career are describe mn tringtOns Pharmaceutical 

j1OI 131 TIe final amut o h NGnnfbrsi pstri myvr.Freahe 

th-.. un o VAG: nanonbers in n a imposio {c, irprd framnstaint a 

MIL Aou 85%. about 96,4 abou 904%. about 98%, or aot9%wih yvlmI n 

ebdmnt the. amuno the- sNAG ranfer in avopsiini abo ut 95% about 118 

prepared mm adiitai n to a ai my be abu 0 ma 50 00% abtot 60% % atu AM%

1 (HAN about Th , 10(0% K bou-t 0%i'W00%, abut 0 00%HP, Abou 95%-100, about 70%

70%.75%80%90t, 95% or 190% soluin of lb sNAGnaobes 

emvbo irnents a AW nanoiber composition is foula 4 as a wond drssng in thom ofa 

barrier, a mcrn anto im Atraiey a sNAG nyo ter compositin may iv: added to 

dresig aemgs schasbariesmebraes o flms Abarirmembraneor fil can b 

supLdin a akvof standard simes. ~ich can be Anrtiir cut and sird to the aremen 

treard. W iackina can be a conventonal drsigmtra, uha ad or guet 

whch'ipoymror thber is addedoa otde prior to to-. the r ltraiey 

the sNAG nanoi~her can be tbrmulated as a hubanmmbaeorflmdeutf ins 

mierpoeds, microspheres or mierotbris, or the cmoionaNo formuated as a barrie

tbrming mat. h etan bodivmns 5 at leas 7, atest5%,tLat90.oatlst9 f 

a dressin is conmposed ofth :NAG nancoes In ceaina cas ds oano mti 

a con venriorud a dsinapatral such aAs a gawe or aondage, insuch. carbodimcrns the sWA 

nanoibe itslf s fomultedasawondrsig



1t 15 A opoiin comprising e NA anoibcs may f~rther compris any suitable 

navural or Wyilhet polyms r fibers Example of SAl abl polyns or fibersinld 

celluiose polymers, .anthan plyaramiddes olyiieplynie.pianieind 

abiesan di lke.cooiremand blends therneof Othe suitable classes of polymers or fhbers 

incsd kAaPOO Y!yleden fluorides and PutyaCrylon aitres A xaple o these polymers or fbr 

incud thsedesriedin Ut PL' o No& Rh' O, 4,0t4 4:'.l33 4 ' 7tt394;, 

4119 0W3'4K 904535,490;4 151105:401X442.483,9:491,3;adErpa 

Psint ppicat ion 0 219 WK& A ofhic are incorporate' yrkec.Teplmr rfbr 

can MncAdE at was one of eiher of cellulose polymers. plands oyrnds 

pol ~amidJimidesorpl~yirniden.in certain embdodimn, te polymers or fiber icld 

yrmide, polyester. usrhan and poiymetafhoroethy lein In one emnbod atnr, die, 

compositionsascibd herein comprse more tanontyefpomr(eghes G 

1O01 16j in cern aspecs, the sNAG nanofiber is the onyatieh e etinaempoiin 

11011I71 in Woe embodimnts, acopstocopseonormeadi alciv 

sowme ebodimnts th adiioa aciv inrcdn L- one or mor a "ni laet ega 

anibotca owfnn PONSi!e a defensin-ke ppdoraTlreptriectd)oa 

(PLC)Angoci anpow angooei-2 O- WICEII. hepawoe groyl QWt fatrIR WGF, 

macophge-timlatn--, prtiMS PT In other rnibodircnts. te MAdtiN activingredient 

is an agen thot boost the imun systm, a pain reliefagent, o ee eitaet 

~TH I.certain emoiets h ddiinUa activ ingreiet s ananiioi o neo the 

folo'in casesof antibitis: icrwoides (egN e rythrom "c"" Atronyn nogyoi



penicll arnpii tin, anioxiin)}, te Iraey tie >1 g~ Iercc anp ,1ycc~ and 

ingreont is ne roreyi ofvacom 'em, sCdfa durug n/e. , cor in.ao'rietoin 

and Mainr in soe cnr onens a composiio corisesn the sNAG wnantierS and an 

waibioti ci&Mv agiont orco olyueaaitschincins.  

10019 A sNAG naofiber compositon ay contain collgen, lhuhi eoi zpc 

MAS p anofiber cornPoson doe o oti oijn 

10Th1201 in .ertain embodiments a sNAG nanofibr composition does not comnpris any, 

nay adhOnatai-bceiaet a defensn Opcpde a dfniuk etd.aT~eemr 

lik. epid,wo a growth faMor In some moietasA aofbrcmoiinde o 

arn addiinal therpy (0~g, an aniitc.In o0 ne suetMMO emoimn tHeM diIioJthpy teCg-, 

an anu ioti) i not encapuaten iobilzed or tor~uad in Te sNAG nanohb a, 

1001211 in other aspects a sNAG nanioficomoiinde o omrs infcn 

amoun of proei materal in specfi embodimns, the proten conn of a sNAG nanofiber 

compositon is no0 graUta than (I ilk Dor 1% g.i. . In i her eanbodiinens. thepni 

by022 win em proteinNAJ 

ard iton to its ntim pirba rprtehzn W ys a rot in woand Wheyi (see Andires n,,; 

at. 199,Ad WondCar 1137-8) The zinc isprfeabyded in the form Of a sat such as,



K,4 Anttctri Al Usomf1 sNAGOC- vvw~w C -0s10ons 

j 0 01231 A A vIdw~r y of b et i int i n ies~ sscatteeihmyb 

trated ndor prveted b the adminsaionl o F the SNAG nnfbrcmoiin ecie 

heei ae aceostatic hn another embodim, the ompstosdsrbdhrir 

prevent infections bly A"Mn-po: hSe atri and/or any dseaes ssoctd therewt. In 

anohe erboimnnt th cmpsiton decrbedheei may be oed t trat and/or pitevein 

Winfcis by Gramneg~ati baeOi and/or ny, diseass associatd therewh. in yet anohe 

bot Gann~t yebacteri and Grar-posti e bacteri andor an disease associated 

00)1 241 Bacrial infctins that any betea a n/rpeetdsigomston 

desriedherininlude inecisA bbatra ft lwMuv/n//u family AaSopiniw family 

Proteus; vda/.roidenc-' it dmnI/ scis Seironmi umnaceccas and SIl/AM Ncxn y/f 

Ca r/nd/ fa ilFuopqh//u r rh i clenw tlahohnaerhwaeni AW Hehaacmr aly, 

Sfiasysacgw frniy, rn~h"%Oecux(eg. metdhi n revttetoS Aulh ARc 4a'n; eawus and 

baceri ma alo be prevned and/ o rad uigtecmoiin ecie een 

10251 lBacirial intin thA ay be teatd andor rvneduig omoiin 

desribd eren ao nclde nfctinsby bteraotetk;oip eues odeda 

Q? AWiA Brueav CrSuimp w elhrr C h/Am"Sd and C/ardp lW /a, o r/w/ean, 
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R/ckcu/a~ Stwme/a. SI gd/a, Stap Allctus Strcptacu, Vi}'cpanc, Vi.ado 

bacera a o o eprvented aid/or tremed uWin the nmpusi on described heen.  

10011261 Bacrial infctins that may be tratda/rpevnd in opotos 

£schrii cul, .EAncise'L wlarens/s, Jzaeophi/uS injguenae, FOlenbRte roi gind 

aanrhoae.N/tnne/a ncnINtAK, Pseudamnn aet'aginsamz ho" mp Puck asha 
lintI Irn.Sbt// sonOU Y70=011 sop/a YX co aay, 

tie ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 Linna Saanel tvma eaoe/i 

andorBen/ca es/s.Ina pecifc embodimen diseasescaused hv or associaed wt 

infections by such bacteia mray aob rvne n/rtetduigtccmoiin 

decribd herei.  

tktI n oicebdietthe dotcmoiin decrbd eri may be ued to trea and/br W 

e00bod1imns~ mdmo. the opoiton dscibd heren ay b sd to reat an;d/o ret in/con 

hr~~~i aneoi bacteriaI ad/ordc dWtoreith 

produce theboo r~c irrn pyocy"apin and a yourtrit~cswe ordor.sraiow 

deratiis, sof tisue inatns= buaeimabne and join~t inaction, gatrntestinal in/ctons

39.



imomosupresed(eg. ARAS and cancer patient) and inpainshoaebenopiaid 

pneumonia.' urinary Tractinfcin n atrma Any, Oo to A of these minftons May, be 

proler td anrior ttated by tecmoiin ecie eot 

100O1241 IN some embodim--ents,- the omoiosdescd herin au ed to twrea and/or 

prevent~ Suhifcinadparcularly. &ibtoov0 m Am infisto. Use of a SNAG 

nanofbe composition in ths embodiment and OTe crodinents descrbed herein may, 

prool ade Ne gen 'r'iin ofreistant organisms as well as allow f theanbiiedpnct 

1001301 in ztain ambodfiients the copoitons dsrbdheimabeusedtocoba 

ca npl rsstn to conventional vantiiotics 'siuch a RA(chclIi's tn 

&apipioaa awvas VRSA (nowinrs Stn Y atw(AV) VRE (acmcnrssan 

£ne;oceu),Pe ii i n-es "at nrroocu . RSY~niiln-essan £thrpraoeW 

mulipl rureistn batea 

lnaun anfhios, which include but are not limitd to the penieiihns (peiciln rriclln 

d i'ctoa 1 in:-, I,' MiHin, oti6Hin . )an d thet cehaosorn Som <teknw 4nso 

MRS A cude FMRSAW1 and EA A16(soknow n as MRS 2 2521, which axe t adttnt to 

erthotyc ad ipofo.acnC(>Y Mao know aSkSA00t, 1T AUS0A0 

5T8&SASOO; S Jh9:USA 1000; SW ~ h strins S<Ostains; and 159 stran MRSA is 

espnowsib for a number of infecis in humyans. TvRSA is a serious heath. conen, csusng-



appoxiatly 50%ofheathare. associated! staph infetos 00 na the AU ' S. more t8 Qn 9,00 

peOWi deveop serious ICSA infcton and about,00i mnfconehyar 

Fspeial prvalet M% iin hospitaL; where risk fatrsfx RA ne in nlaepro 

exponsure to an MRS~eoloni v p tin. Pant wih n ouns imuncmponie 

patent (due toe>. a I /D, 'w trnpwn proceduresevr shayugcide 

(e.g., huanrnfn an-d huonwodlr, ln the ldery (eg., elderly human) are at high risk of 

devloluganNIRSA ifecio..Hlge~ rsk rawe foMRSA infecton are also oberved in

in asv evse Kg, ntavascular cawrhtr, and health caewres ad or pepl who. ' 

speand time in. confined wpaces (pibson inmates, sodiers, pains in long-torsieltnr 

fNOWtis such as; nursing homes). S, ourcV. most commonlVy colonies the interor naves (the 

nostrils), alhog taem of the rspratory tact, opened Aons nrvnu ahtr n 

urinaryO tract Wrsas oeta ies for infect. ot fcmuntaseitdMS 

infection re lcalizd to the skin and so tisue. TheintasypmsoMRSinldre 

the bumps may latr de top intoa pusfilld hO ilOC non vmnirstAn of omunity

toxic sho syndrome, which maly be due to toolns eand by s'"ch sis (0e1g. PA., VSK).  

NIRSA may cause ceMulti. Any of te aoviltd or kno i the art strains oftMRSA.  

pailutsdiagose wit MR cmpomsof MJR SA. patint populations at risk or MRRA 

and/r dseaes asocate wit MIA m yteaced vt the compositions descried herein.  

in some embodimenshe cs mposiis described herein revent onset or development ofaoe Or 

iore of the symtoms of I RSA, onryeduac duration and/or sevrt ofoeodoeomtes 

syn~-, ptomk (eg. symptomsw describe herin) 

l~~hH32 e olh~ cmoion ecrbd hrinmbeue. as atcda aent t kl o r



bod dot w e likely sits forbatragr'theg.th maopnw ndedsead 

t~lIJiIn cerain mbodiment. thecmoiinsdsrbdhrenrdc aceilgot 

andor buaril survival byW or tha--n about .t g 0'2 lo,0.25 o,03lg 0.4loO g 

Ok og 0 kg, 9lo, 0.0 og 0.9 log, 1log. 1 .25 log. 1.5 lg .5 o.2lg .5lg .  

log 2 5 lg. -I'215 lo3, lo, .5 log 4-o,45lg og .o,6lg .5lo.7kg 

7Skn .5 log,bl g,$ 9 log, 9.5 log.. 10 log, 10.5 log. 11 kog, 11.5lo. 12 l, 115 o. 13 lg 

thecopoiton dscribed herein reduce bacrial growh 0-drbctra2uria y bttO 

log to 15 log, 0.2 log to 10 log, 0t? log to Slo, 015 log to15lo, . .o io1(lg . lgt 

log 0. lg t 3 og 1.log t 15log 1logto 2.log. log to 1 log i oto7lg1 goSlg.  

I lg t3 og,1,5lo toSlo,?log to 15 l, 2lotoo 0 lo g log lg to 5 ig 

lgt10lg3otolog og log to 10 log, 2 io~g to $ log, 3 log to 4 log, 4 log too8 log, 2 log to 

7 log, 3 log to 7 log, 2 log to 6" l colony forming units (CRAW/m., and any value in betnwen 

and/r bacteial survial by equal to or more than I s; 10t (.5x 10"., 1 a 10". 1.5 a10"., 2 

i''. 2.5 x 1043 x i,0" 4 xa 10"', 5N 10''. 7 x 10'', 1 x 1012, 1. x i0o, 2 x IO' 3" a 10,5 a 

10". ls x Y 10" w Nl'" 1 x 10' 1.5 xIQI", ,,. 2 K (0" WFPM/, or any ra5r. f ale 
bectweeno these taes I n some eModiments, such red uctin in bactria gro and Or survive 

is. acdvci es hnr aot3niuihuR,2hUrs, 3 hours 4! hours j hous, 6 hours, 

hous 8hous,9 hour, 1 hours. 11 hor. ho"s, ,l5 hours, M1 hours, 20) hours, 22 hours. 24 

icrs 3 hur4 hour, 60) hours, 7K h ours, one day twJas he .as ord',Lv 

d~ s, e' n dystenday, o a'ektwo weeks, three weeks. orwe',Imot r2mnh 

100141 in one embodiment, the infection to be treated with a sANAG nimofibe;cmosto 

is not a vital infecion, w tbngalineioapritincinranystnktn 

013 51 ait fdsae or dieae con ditosascae hbceilifcimmyb 

treated a n/or prevented woit th sNwA AC nanoiloer copsiin deocribed herei (so, e 

Section .4., /fru.. n oe ebodmen. mtho s rtriing an existing baterI iUnfcio lor



1031 In some embodimms rhe compostosdsrie een a euedt ra 

w'ounds (see Secion 5.4. 1. JnfRYi in speiiy moi~rt.tecmoiinsdsrbdhr 

are usd to reat atnaly mintd wounds. in other embodivmsk the compotisons descrbed 

heei are use to een bactes':rialC infcto of won s C, CIn soni n; ci ts. the 

comps'tins escrbedherein Oia used to trat, bacteri-a. know tobiascitd ihon 

p~r* ene. ~erccc/and/or PSadommnsaaianr neinaddsae soitdwt 

such37 in fections.: 

wouns. n aothr e ho imet, he ompsitonsdescribed hyi are not used to trearn.i 

wounds in. yet another ernodien te compositin described herei are not used! to treat 

suricl ouns J n one embodimvent, the omipositions described herein are not usned to treat 

chrn wounds. bur wounds and sugia wounds. in another emnbodiment Che compoWsion 

describd herein are not used t; orat a yotund anid/or a burn,. in 'taohrenb~ii~t h 

1001381 In some emoie bte compositions descrbed herein r noti used to treat 

used to tret a bateia inktown assoc-ited wiltho aused b, x aond? in sorem bdmns 

th> cops ins descibe herein are not used to trea bateia konto h soitdwt 

wonifetons such as Staphmcrccs same/R A, StrepmTocy ptyak~ect bttcoeoci 

1011 In sconi erbodtmnts thQ ototin ecie here:in nybrsd ot to 

prevn a~'aiet of b &Actiald n tons and isesscue yo soitdwt atra 

1OtI1401 in cerain emodimen, treatmen of a disese assoiated with a bactria inf- etin 

comises. admin istton ofrone of te compositions deCscrib1.ed hri oasbeto ouaf 

ofsubject'-:'s t tra tedieseo to obtink a bene'ficial or hrpetcetieI seii 

in sujet o population of subjects QBrdcino mloaino h eeiyo ies



thereWittOn {i rgr &on of a disease or a symnptom assoeird herewith; v provanrion r the,

devek omt o Iar tonset, of a Sympni soiate thrwih (a prve tio ofteeureceo 

b NO Ice i 

nubject or 10puki dton of M!01 j D "e t nothr satab orpplt'no ujcs vi)rdcini 

orga faiure sso i ate i a d ise n ') reCOn= of th incdence of NOWpirhzation(x 

reduction of the Whosiaizatio length; NOi an incyrse the surviva (xit) einonatn ord 

disease; USii ehncee or iprem tofheProphylactic ol therapeic effectS) OF 

anoter tera Y;(v) ,imparove men inqality of l I as nasessd by metods Wl known K~ the 

~ a questiinnne Axv prediction of the number of Wyniptotnao a dase;W and/or (xvi) 

reduction in mortaiy, in someebdnnstitetcopieac hrp sn 

VHH1411 In somet embodim~nts watroent Of a bacteria! infnein comise-is admnumtrton of' 

Oo oft opstosdsrbdhri to a u Qe o a popultio of, sujct otrah 

bacterial inf;cct'on or a sym niptom, of'abceilineto I scf c emoimnssc 

mor smptmsasscite .'o bacteorial inetow ii h rdcio o rinreuedtcla 

a bctril nfctin; fin) the rehduo or amelation of theseriyoabctilinctn 

a, 

baceralinfc onand/or Oo or morn0 synrtwonr associatd therewith;v vivh prevention i 

deMy of Htg-nrio of istntstai or strains of bactri or reduction of a nuMbet OF 

remstant straintof batei WO enW~ td (vi h rventio; OAnw ono in the recuarrece of one or more 

symptoms associtd Vteeit vi)h e euto or eS iAtio in the bateia cell pultion 

(such UN reduction- ri bact.,-er,-ilcnt, g in a iogiaspefaptensmeurdb 

CPU/mb or lg reducton by one of the mehods known in the art or desribed heren i t0he 

reduton in hoptlzto fasbet a he reduction I hospitaiianton length;i) theK 

nceaei thesria fasbet i ; th nancemts or irnprovecmnnt of t;1hem thrpeutic 

effCt of a nothe ; " , a Qy jxiA a readuton in aMortAliy .x i) the redutnoreinao: in the 

spread of the blowteri n from onSubjcet To another subjCtAo n rano isetoaohro 

or tisse (xv) the prevention of an irncrae in the U"n- uro atra rii h rvnino h 

4



development or onet of oe or more symptoms : woriated therewh; xviA) the reduction i the 

inmbe sfyiptoms amociated with a baerial infeeton; xii) the ihibntion or redution in 

pr odhon of a bacterial tin or toxns asboit-ed with a bactinal infetion, (ix) th 

stabiason or reducuon o'infarnmatlon assorted wit a bacterial iWAn:; may the reducti.  

in organ Lfiure assciated wi'th a bacerit alifcton nraJ dnese associted therewit',h:; aro 

(i) improvmn' t in quality o lif as anssued b' metodn well known in the at,'g , a 

uestimlaire 

|001421 in certam ,inboenem .dmmistrino 'te compositios iescribesd herem to a 

sub1t resuts in one or more of th ille,' (th induction of the exprssiion of one or more 

defenin proteins dad/sor defeNslle potein s (A) the induction the expression f ose or 

more Tolike rceptors and/r ii. the induCtion of the expression of one or more proteins that 

are beeICil for c'ar3nc or reduction of a bacterial infeciton or one or more symptoms 

dasoiatedi therewith.  

943 cinCrtain embodit pr'ntion of a bacteri infetion cotris adminitmanon) 

of one of'me eompsiions described herein to a Mnilect population ofsnlect to achieve 

o00 or noe of the frlwig e ffcts (I) th!C inthihition of te devepment or onset of a baerial 

infection, or a symptom associated therewith: and/or <ii0 the inhibition of the reurrence of a 

bcteril infection.01, or a symptom0 associted thlerew ith.  

9i44i In other embodiments, prevention of a bacerial infectio comprises adminitration of 

one of the composiins described herein to a Subject ,n a population of'subjees to pree a 

disease asscmtted with a b-acterial ifction, in specific embsodiments sudh prevention schieves 

one or rmore of'the itlowimg eft's o a stijet or a populatin of alerts. ( the inhibition of 

the develo0pment or onte of disease associated with0 a hbacteriadinfctilon or a symptfom thereof; 

andiom i the inhibition of th recurrence of a disease asociated wih a bacterial int'ctio or a 

symptom0 associ ated ther::wih.  

5Ao Treatment or Prevcntion aofBacterial infection in Wmids 

1001451 In clain embodiments the SNAG nanohber composiAms described herem nut be 

usefU Ibm !trDe a w ide vaiiety of bacterilly tin!Icted wounds affecting any tis.. of the bondy 

or preveanini miecon of wunds at rsk ,of ilecormmn infrt:a with bacteria 

1001461 there ar to type's of ounds, open and Cl ed Open WOUnds are clasifed 

acco ingto the ob.ieca that caused the WOUn Fo couple iCions or incised woun a



Vincaluding surgical wounds) are caused b'y a cMan hArp~cdged dnj ct such ws a kfez a razor or 

haes mor hard tisue Neg., jacernon of the skin covering the A ullH or, ringoknadoh 

tisses sch s caued by chil dbirS A brAns or graes arc supri~a ound ini wich he 

bjcN i puctr ih skn uch a- s il o" '"r aed Peerto onsc caused by an objec 

such as a knif enterin the- bodufiunhot wOUNs aOrcuo ya ulto iilrpoetl 

driving ino log. entry wound) and/or through r >bodly (ox et, woumnd). In amedicl r oute", 

all stb wund and gunshot wouvn arc considOc openwudaOeloud ~ nld 

bunwoundsinuebthraceiaoelcrclijyClsdwudinuc 

contsios (mre oninonly known asa riscasd by han Awn fbecruma that damagest 

tisue uner the skin), henaorna~w (aloMle a blood umr Cad: by damage to. aMlod voeel 

Tat in turn causes blood to colec under the. skinL and crsib nuie ,uedu geto 

asptre amount of fore applie-d ovra ln eid ftm 

bavcrial infctd opn wound or preen a bacteial infecton in an open wouind. hn scrtain 

emboimet, he e mpsitonsdscied heri may beuctoretrpry tbceia 

embodmentth ompsitin ecribed hereN may be sdtwra rpeetaps~prtv 

hcrodaisiarc~acdbacteial incio. in yet another ebdmntecmoiin ecie 

herin rc otuse'd IVowea or prevent a bacteril inietin in an open wound, a counhor wound,a 

puntue oud nd/or a penetrtio wound. In cerain embodiments te compobsion 

decrbe herein are not used tA on ra or "n a psoperave bacteral infetion a surgica 

inection, uio. acera 

wo11-; u-n t astohal propery icudn, uria woun teoo. a skn crat donowste," 

ctnous ule ("~ a diWeti uler a venous stAS ule0% Ieuce.a eil nufcec 

ulcer or a presure ulcr), or a bum wound in oeeioiintecmoiin ecie 

416



sugialWi udor a bunt In ye another eModun the rtosinsdcscribd herein are 

notusd to trea or parent chni& wound bara inr-ein (e norse t prvet 

bacterial infection associated wit a diaeti ulcer a venious sai lealgucr natra 

inuficeny lcra.prssreuler asugialwound or abun 

100)1491 in certa inoinns h onoiin ecie herein areued totetor 

dires tCo of Mths types of inflection is approximately45 bllio dollar Per yeur. Many OF 

based t 'atrnent are desired. Use of the sNAG c poiondee hdIrin opt~ 

settig could defray muwch of the cost and markedly reduce the production of antiboti resinstn 

species. In yetaohreuoirnt h moiin dsrbdhri r ntue oteto 

1001501 in wo enbodien, te composition descbd herein may be used to trea or 
prevent bactra infection in cin woundJs (e ':gJ, blein ac woundl i n 

infction in such wound, in ytanother ebdmnthe comipositons described herei oa not 

used to trat or rwven atril.ifetin in bedn ons(.~bedn ufc ons) 

0015I1 TheC co tpositions descr 'ibed hin m be ush fo tratn or- preni~ a 

ba cteria! infecion in wcues wounds such an wounds aMoveing the epidrmial and derTmal 

layers ofAth skin as nwl as inj ais to the corney and epibcAVAind Orwns, in orer to trAt, or 

present bctrial infection, in such wounds. Tim-Awounds may be cavued by a wd variey o 

physical trauma,. including cus basosunis, chemial cx 'osure, surgical procedures (eyg 

surgical incision skin grafting). In one embodimnt, te composions deCribe herein may be 

use for treating ona n elr ons ncuigwud which afect the epitheal layer, 

strnal lawyer ad enotwa lay r of theey in order totraorpentabcrilnftinn 

such woun. s, In ycl ihr moiet the .pstosdecie eenQ re noasedt



1051 in some ernbodir-nesr he composiinsdsrie eri ayb se otra 

wounA inP a patient diaonosed with a bacter i in fect on. In certain embodimntsY, hreth 

In 1~n oat tn meno a wound cultrer is pe brned to detec a bactald Nnttini heh wound of 

a piNtW in yet oWthe nbd ns a wound is dtrietobincedue to h rsneofi 

wound in a' ainwn a patient disay one Or more of the symptoms of bacteria infeeto 

such on: a wound in wlow to hea heat. rednecss and/or swelling at the site of the oud 

tondarnres at Te SiA of the wound: drWinae ofP flir puas at the sit of the woundd. and/orfe 

Sympt~oms of wound bacerild ino include buL ot limiteHand to localized erythei, 

localizo pamn. localized heao cls iistera ases ichrewihma evsos 

Asdseoird and putnti delayved of ound healing, discooratown of tisues both Withi and/or at 

th woun magnFibehcigvauaintsuanini ml oigfo h on 

site, unxMod s n/r tendeness at the sit of dressing chng, ympnhanais 0ie, a re'd 

lin origi infrom th wond and le"ading to swollen-- ter n de oyp gYn d rng the. affctc 

area)y and wound breakdown associated withwudpekeighigo a a of wound Qi. a.  

Wound develops stips of grnulation tissue in the base as opposed to a ufnifbspread o 

araulaiontisue cros te hole of the wound bed.! in somo embodimnts", tonoito 

described herei poevent the onse orneeomn of Oo cor more of the ahoelisted Sym orrs, 

or reduce duration and or sevcri.; of one o i r more. ofthsesrnptonu 

1001H541 in on ic mbodimen, the oipoi in eribed herei inay be used ibr wound 

hen ad retmntof a wound bacterilinfecion, orfrwudhaigand prevtonh Ofka 

wounbaceril ifecion.In ne mboimet. te cmpoitins escrbedherin re sedto 

enhance wound healing whil concurrentl treainig or preventing a wound bacterial in Wcton.  

Effees of the sNAG anofiber compolvittn on wound hetn, and someo of the uses of the 

sNAG nanofibers in wound healin applications have been described in SPaet ui o 

ZG001.1 17 iT5, which i~s icroaebyreferene herein in it ent irt . ae g., Example7)



1,4 Trea or rrtwcnt- oio n of' MtWe tactcrialI aeWt Am 

use totret nd/r pe o -v1v batri ifctons of the skin, atontsia tract, resrat~ory 

tre. tin eytrctreredctve rac, ood tro~ e us ee.Wins or any Wter ninon or tissue' 

of thody in ano zr Mornbodi t the sAG nanoftber comspositons described herein may. be 

use ~ -' to tra an/o pr wen ski odtos gtriesial enditons reirti condition 

ador iodio of any oTe oon or tissu "assoIe with abceilmein nsm 

sinouthear eye, anS or groin reasK fapaien to trea oprenabcrilnftion li 

some mbdntet& the copstosdecribed herei ar e ue otetado rvn atra 

infecion of- an rgan o ,-, r tissue o-fthe body that is no at the site of a woundt and/'r is not 

assotd w Ih or caused by a wouand.  

0051in cetiemoiethesA antobe copsiin dsrbe eri rcue 

described herein or known in the. art. Aher-natively Such copstosma eue o tret a"

"bee d ply'gone or miaorsy-mo rs oabctraineio radies sscaedwt 

aran. (e. detrmned b' a t aW. i netr/physician. to be a sympvrn of a O bacerilifecion 

andor escib d ereincoMLoca ~ 

khnorrna or a]kced. bacteria rmbota. For examplwiuc coainpsbn oyb sdt ra a 

ski coditonin paien w Oskn baceral Amrbiota diffes fro that incotlsujes 

(c.g. ubetswih osynponsof the skin conditions in oteoaklesc ~onomn 

may b usd o treFa an intestinalcondition (01r a condition of--'; te iseo ra in 

patient who1pse ianestiA bact eri a]1 mierofbizuta (o r noiCrobiot a of the ot h xr t b0iss W or og an0 diftev 

fro that 3in c Ao no sb WAtS (a., a jeet& with no svymtm <the N0d i ntes tin00al codiion) 

5S n othe embfCondins th copsiin decie heen may be use to treain 

discae known to be assownat dw I or exacerbAed by a bateia iWnfuton (eg woce) n ne 

49 .-



100di591 in some emoimnste copoiton decieweenae ORgain ky' toxin 

trud o cx te bybaceri, on emodiment, the corn osiions describd Hhe;i Maly be' 

twxl Wr examples toins pronduced by 100ho5 warnthAc, Oisak/hum SAYgwu 

detbntsin" are ablec to inbili bcteria toins incluinhose produced by 1010/oS wttIwCIS 

(00"ux Wdn bloao d thl Anc esctol hanins 

o10defe1sin activain of~ o patway resu ltn in desn eprein andy sered Wa allo fr 

* i 'r pevntone or more bacitial inftions of the skin, or diseases of the skin assocd with' 

a. ateilifcin In soe emodimeonts. the compositionscibd herei arc used totra 

loalied Sir infections and/;or difskin in/o~ns. In some embodiments the comn sdn 

descried heein are used to tetorprevnt -. sknifctosoiiseases. of the skin ascae 

wih bacteral iN/Ons affecting Te epdermis, deMiand/rsbuaeu hpdri 

tisue <te kinInsoe" ofteeebdmnsQh affected layers ofthe skin include one or 

stratu iidu an.av sOau onu n o or mor types of tssues ofth dermis (iCe. collan, 

elsi tssui a nd outi ia e A s I . n or- re layer <th derm isb (i Y.er te upper, papilar 

Saye and the lower retiuar layers; and/o one or mor? s ypes of tissu ofth hypodermis {ue.  

fat. Sawti andi connective Wiavey In an em ,dimen.b onoiin dsrbdhri r 

Usqed to trent or preen bateial infection on t he sk i su r/ A n nothembdmnt h 

eomotiot dscribedeein ar se to tra or pre0v entI a WSrqpkhv/ncW"oWrea Sth) oceo 

of the skin and/o a SrreprcXTcSS ("Swep" inhto fte kn -nytaote1moiet 

thecoposit oncribe herein are used to treat SIakvT cQc; al/i w s an/ohyp puoc 

a aeasinectonof the skin in some embodiams the cmoiin eetbd eenaeue 

to trn- rpeetciuiiiptio oliuiieyham.eabnis tuceasess



vrspls 1nd/o a ctaneousa arx H anotherM er~irs aen" , th compos-ition decrbe 

so ~utaeou' Psnes and usually affect te Face, arms, and legs, and alos alay occurs due 

o in i ein n th ledst a bacteril iCOnK. rhe.oipot fclutsret n 

or myo no sweling of the skin around. t0e break ithe TOkin pain, tenderness, outward Signs of 

compoiin describd herin ae ue oteto rvn atnifcino h kna h 

sunoudin, hUiK hard nodules, and pain. k another emodimnt the compomon 

described heretn maly be use t tea or pre:-vvn acne. Ao tn sfcqtul 

symptomn of a batrahneto.ioeteorpatnsderhdeeiae 
used to tra or prevent dermatitis assoiad with or cad bya bateia inMOW. in so 

more of thbsovesko I sesymptom sor euedrto-n/rsvrt foeo oeo hs 

1161In cc n moiets h omoiin descrbed herein maybe used to treat 

andoA revent one or ;more itsia/geivbceraifcio0' gsron tiaisae 

Wsa "Mwe, shgea. &co, C(Yainat ap~ eecs LWsci and Ysuahto These bacri 

cause diarhea and inammiono of te stomach and iantetn as knowni asgatoeeris 

Sympom f anintstinl bacteral inkction incMd but are not lMite to abdominal crrp 

and Pain, bloyfcs osof appetite nausa saw' tunes aecompartied b~y voiig eeand 

diarhea.I oee'bd~tte.copstnsdecribed horwi arc' used to crat, a pient 

disVyig one or mom-. symptoms of food poisoning, %4whic"sotnas ttdwt atra 

i001621in m&abnhwN h 

distase associated wh a. S~xinfectain (e.g0, a Spbhucsarsifetoxin someo of 

thee e~hoimets.thedisac is a.Sp infection of the skinmnsmuh n/rgntl ra 

VIno embodiMents,h dis rase is pnuanyoa, mningitis, enarditi, tosir shock a ndrorny, 

and/o etcri.I nebdmet h opstosdsrhc eenmyb sdt ra 

.SOAp hbanw'tn eitn ooeo oeatbois breape nelli eitn tp



Ae ;f n ot- ("MIRSM Of con on dAcie heei aradinsee 

tAle bumps or abs ess, boils stys in rho eyes, blister and/or rod scabby skin, such as redJ 

scabbv skin awnd tho no so and mouth, or vpo ofaTaeShc ydomsI sn 

emodmets te.Compositions decrbe herein preovent theontordvope of one or 

morea of the abvolse sypo surduce duration andor severity of one or- more of these, 

1001631 In cot in eamodimns, the const onsdecrbed herei may be used to Treat orN" 

heren. maly be. YU to WOreat orvent a cold that prit ept h s fsadr anrle 

a bacteria nfectio:Vn of sinus, ear or toat. The syptoms of such bactria infections nld 

loczd pain and swellng. hacrial infection in te sinus may lead to nasal discarge and 

cute pNO in parts of the Face or &rrehad. in. one cMnodirneno, the comnpoitionsdecid 

herein arc used to treat streptb t Se ocrspogntIn0) e odetic 

copoitos esrie hrenpre"ven the onst or dvlpetao o ocofheabova

lised :ymponis, or reduce duraton majdor sevetityo rrormr ftes ypo 

0Th 641 in Somea embodiments thecopstosdsrbdheimabeudtoratr 

rYQt a genital, urinry rac or anal bactrial infection, or- a disease of ur1iar ' Orepoutv 

tt associated " wih ace i inwctin. n; some of tWeeC thnC cmoiin 

described hMarin *amy e used to srat a sexalytrnmtedias soaedwhabceil 

infctin ypoms of suhifcinMieAi u r not limited topaniuratocud 

discarge and o 2 induingintros. in smeM of these embodiments, te 2ompostONs 

described herein are used to treat or prevent one or mnore of syphilis, gonorrhea ciamyd ia. and." 

Smtom ofgoorha nlue lozd pelvic pain, Aitnt andirtton anu unnn 

Symptoms o bacteria? lvgilnss include vaginal discarge, odor, vaginal thing. and abdominal



paim in some moietctecmoiin ecie eenpeetteosto 

deveo m ofone or more of the hoy :&isted wsyptoms. or reuce duration and/or severity of' 

one65 or moeoftes syptms 

revent As espiratory tract ineto ega batrWo icin"o -"the ug) ra eprt 

dracase ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 asoctdwtr atralmte~n nsm mowdimetsuchM composirton are use 

used t opea or prevent, tueruoss Tieen s causedd by muoatru uecl sisan 

tubrcuosiordispiayi n sympors of trculonsis, hut also inadividuas Ai contact wvith such 

subjects (R, faWlK members, caretakers Or medical personel) Symptomsb of tmurulsi 

some embodimeOns the composition described herei pevn the onset or develnopn of'n 

or more of the abvlste.yr-nptoms, or reduce duatOn: and/or- seeit'fo o uoe-fths 

Symptoms, In One ebdmntecmoiin ecie eenaeudt etperoa 

andor Srepoencu preunonrw nfctin.in anotheremointsec pstosar 

used to trat bronchuiis In one embodint, the composition describd hMeYn ate used to treat 

loI n13 some emodiK mn the composition described hrin ar sdto tetor prevent 

bacteral iNtOnS OF a mucosa surace e0e0. oral raucosa OrF;i,, senito f uoa 

surfsce associate with a bacral infecto n. o WMbodient the Comap'osiios deCried 

heei ae se t tea o pevntbateia ifetinsof th Ora eait m xmpegsc 

composition mahe used to treat or prevent 'on itonsassociated "At bacterial injections in 

themouh schas ingviiscares an/ortoth eca. n oem dinttec potos 

descrbed herein rmy be used in oral hygiene products.  

IOIH1671 In a one emnbodimnt, thMcmoston dsrie hrin r sdt ra aJ b' emi 

infection o therschasmddle ear infectio, orF a disasasciae ihsc nb'o.I 

one embodimntn a compositio descbd herin is used to trat otiti media caused bya 

bascral infectin



40181 in sonmcembdmns h opstosdsrbdhri r sdt r or pc 

bacteria! infbeons nof implantd roushe"S uha ersvle n ahtr.I sici 

imends,the compositins descbd heoin arw usd ustoraama bite's, o xml a 

1001691 The composiios desried herei n y Weue: oteto peetayPxyo 

es a. soiated. ith "a'.actrial infection. including bunot limited toLpos(ane 

disease), cholera.. ahram(% uaeu nfi umnr anthrax gastroinstia anthrax), 

pertusais, granulorna bintale atra 'gn : noreohhari e touspi 

Wartriis syphi iroungcnial syphilis whooping cough ycbctru yug ntcUompeX., 

me indosis Metopi o teAus sarlemsve utpow infcons-, ivsv ru rpo 

Typhoid liver type 'acniois yetry, coits. 4ni)Oeosi n th g~mawonteits r 

rpithory dipheria, L- gonnaire' dises, bruo s aen uecuoi.henpiu 

Toxic shock syndroe. naemoiliy pwneuoia. etcmaaueirktvcdcriia 

infecio of mwat g010 MsRe.. H-dAdKtS Suppuo'tSa).abcera wa' rnmtdb a tc 

(enp0g I r Rok lonai Spote myI ever1 g1, n U 'm dicsw bUl1im pl Vau ae p ont Plague, 

V v'u ininfnts h Morhai colitis hiolytiWuemi nrome, brohtis hateriosm 

100i 1701 Inet nebdmns sNAG naojercmosto d weied herei rma'y be

amadnrd to a"av uicLt uic hat doest; bs atra infetin ai n 

Y4



i~qui singw aio '4uzr a infccticn. I 

n011 neto imeit AC nanoiber compositin described herein may, Ke 

in men~ acompo~'ton deseribd heei roy be adminserdtoa pten hodspas n 

or oresym toasof a. bacrial infecion.  

jO001721 in certi Modints, the cmoiin ecibdhri r diitrdt 

Palmsdigosd wt a bMara infecion, In cetWQ modYnsK ateti icosdxit 

a bactria infection pror toAdmnsrto of a compositon descried herein for exampe, the 

compoition dsrbdheim a e aditere o a pain whe aJatraatgn 

detected in a biloiaample aknfo the patient In oeeioinnabooia a 

is btind robte sit or area to be threat by the COMpPons decie heei oraneaf 

whih.thecopoitinsdesriedherinarcto1W admnstred. in ne embodimnt a a'O Wa 

ased to OWlec CeOS or pu~s from the site of the suspectdifcono detect a bacterial iNeOn 

Inanterenoimena Mlud i js iae rmth upce ieo an infetio {e1g, a XW~tunA 

todeec a bctrilinfection. in yet another emboiVmen a ise "py0sprfre t ' 

a baterial iNfeOn in an emnbodimen when th sspecesieo nnftons a.wnd 

wound culture ma be p :notmds todnec a barahn! to.I nohreooinet h 

biologicl c sapl is obtind from blood, urine, spuunrfcso heptetnnsm 

embdient, bood or a urie test may beprfre t'o dtc atra neto egwe 

a bActrAl infection is spetdto have spread ino the blood or otr issirgn} In some, 

emodmets he colce sapl Cn~ cels tise or flid Artse sn eeto 

meh'-such as PC(frpeec foeo oetypes of bSctei. thremoimns 

immuoflumescnceanalysis, serology, culture (e. bhood aa utr ~onohrts 

known and/or pracd I the at! my be ue o aoaoydansso atra neto 

1001731 in other specifc embodinmns, te compositon desribd herOi may b 
admnserdto a 'Pn igo'dWit or displaying one or mr yitrso ies 

disease associated wit a baceral infecin or displays oo oesmtoso ies 

assctte~ wth bctria ifecio prortoadmnitraio fa compasitindsrbdeirA 

disease associated it a acral in ecion ay be diagnosed by any med knon to a skiled.  

T5,



arlsn we ing iv~tno the Pasit 0 s y nptoms0 and/ or deo ntio o F a seerin on i 

a bioWogiasme of the pan (eg a described abovel in cone example 4 theecpston 

descri bed hearain nmvb b ad minister .o a patient diagoe wit a disas associatdwt 

bacteria! infectin by a treatin physin or ante eia rfsinLin nte, eap 

di. eN. ascsoci&at wvith a bacteral ineio 

j1001741 tn erain robodirnents a compositon describd heei is adminiterd to a patisnt 

whohasbee dagnsedwih an in1WtoRM. ea. the bacteral i ofetion by Racirremraia 

arihn~gns.cnwim w dani. o Corvrw ist qAn itAct/ac Etto abc paatt...u 

1001751hn c ii/m Legioneibpee pw , a co,40h Y& penedncptc Lept a~ovapi sa Patroent 

tat, cscdo rlephsc praa n aWO Akei a cinrrhuea 1 oetesr eZ/ 0u te, 

Psinews cruiniso Potes r/rb~tRntuncs. .wt/ jroiic, Rckts/ rcocuts/, 

tehi~n ctipyciSahi.lhc l-avTPhiun .ye/cc onc tp .Vcc.a ts 

Staph~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ yirncsetemi tat'cicSsyohtu, rpoocscglces



saimonel~ liawtg Astontiis and entreltS.bCR ary dOsen, aniebc ;iysenfCr, 

shi~eiossdipthria c Tan O WN.ipter respiratory diphtha, L ornas' disease, 

tuberculis, boter tubereuOvs hemophilus influenzace Ktpsi eesbi 

rninu isecpaii 4 iptg.ciht.cruce ol acne epi.setcena 

priewon i. orycoplasma prisumon a, Ncino o val disease rningii WI'ehouns& 

Frierih~n sndrme prc aoeIN poisoning. Staph food poisning 'fmdc shock syn rome.  

neomrunqg pas'unna, septicemia, cute infectiv endocardis, anthcznofset ad 

{cj. iradeniti suppurativa). a bacterialdiestrnmtedba l<tk i.RcyMuti 

ttdaeia. OruNe avsi ac enteitis, nonigonococal urntrii y mahgadnu eein 

trachonr. iNOn conjncivti OF the neworn staessmsudmmrnu ii, gas, 

gangeneAcuefod poinng. diarrhea, traveller dicithe . di'nbha n infts owrIreank 

clt M moyiQuei syndrome, bronchitis listeiosi , anaeN Crob cellii,vpic ulMe, 

infection andJ'or al camdsae 

~~ ~i n somes embolirnoets a compositinsribdecnisamnseedt1 ain 

infctin bcom =weer (e.. bebre the. paien requires tramen or hospitaliaion> In some: 

embdiensa.composition descrbed heren isan isee oaptetwt ies fe 

19$I1771 in some embodimnts, A subject to be adinisteed a ompositon decribed heren&i 

an an> mal. in certan embodimnts, te animal is a iIn cetiNmQiet, h nnali 

cantoc. in certain emnbodiments, the animal is a fine. In certan embodiments, the anima isV 

hooe in certain emnbodmients, the a1nma is a cow. In etinrbiensthanmalsa 

m mm MA. Can a hose, Swine, mnouse, or primlaterefeal WC a hmni sm ebdiets h 

animal is a pet or a fan rmal 

o 7 to 2bard 

isa umnadlt ~ecranemodmnt, sbec t e dmnitre acmpsiio esrie 

.4>M



adnistered a compositon desenbed herein is an elderly human subject.  

|00179} In certam mbodimems a subject to be administered a composition described herein 

is a prenmatr hiunan infun. In ceain embodimennts a subject to be adminiered a composiion 

described herein is a human oddler In cerOn embo-dimens, a subject to be adminitered a 

hot, itmbhumaentho 
composition describe heein is a human child In certain min mer.a suahect to be 
administered a conmposidion d'tcribed herein is a. human tn tant, In certainly emlbodimlents a 

subject to whom. a composion described herNm i admimst rdt s not an infant of'less than 6 

months old, in a specie embodiment, a subicet to be administkrd desnbed herein is 2 wears 

old or younger.  

1001801 i yet other embodiments a compoition descried herein may be adroinitredi to 

panien w ho is a risk fe:g, at high risk) of developing a bacterial iwetion. Patients that are at 

high risk of dewloping a bacterial infection include but are not limited to theelderly e 

huan eiderlv) and immunocompromid, In some embodiments, a composition described 

hereui is admimitered to a patient at isk of dvnioping a aerial infection, such ns but not 

hmited to an immunosuppress a patient, (My, as a result of -ancer treatment or a transplantauun 

procedure, a human child, a premature hum.. infant, an ederly human, a person wi: diaetes, 

a person dignosed wit cancer, a patent wh has been treated with a cours of raditonal 

antibiotics,: patient who has undergone a surgery, and or a patent Ath a wound in some 

embodimets, the tomposiions described herein may be ahniered prophylacticlily to 

patients w ho are at risk for devlopig a bacterial infection, e those with compromised 

immune systems due to, for example, age, malnounshmem,,iae. chemotherapy, those who 

have been treated with a course of traditional antibmties or those who have a wound (e an 

open wound) hn other embodiments a patient at nsk of developing a bacterial infection is an 

H I-\VAIDS patient, a c ncer pati:nt, a patient who has uanergone a transpiani procedures 

patient w ith asthma (e ... severe asthmaa, a drht user, a patient with a dermatologie conditions.. a 

atients with an invasive device (e.g an intravascular catheter), a healh -. are workers or a 

parent who spends time in a confmed Whilty (e g., a pmron inmae, a somer, a patient in a lon 

wrm healheare iheiliy such asa nurmn home, etc.). A pat..m to b administered a 

composion described herein tnay also be a patient with a chronic obstruetve pulmonary 

disorder (COP emphysema, rhiin.. bronchiti larygbitonsillitis andr cystic fibrosis



001811 in certain n a compostion described herein is administered to a patient 

who has not bee dia gnoszd with atal infeton (eg, HIv/AIDS a fungal infection, or an 

yeast infection, in certain embooinents a composition described herein is administred to a 

patenAt who does not belong to one or more of the folowntg patent groups an 

immunocompromtised patient a cancer patient, an H N/A IDS patient, a patient with asthma, a 

patient who 1w' undergone a transplant procedure, a patient who has underpone a surgery, and or 

a patient with a wound. In one embodiment the patient to be administered a composition 

described herei does not have a wound (e.g, a chronic wound, or an open wound due. g ;. to a 

surely or battleffeld trauma).  

|001821 in certain embodiments a subject to be administered a compostion described herein 

is a subject with no or low level of expression of one or more defesin peptides or a 

mutation/deletion in a gene or genes encoding one or more defensin peptides. 1n bome 

emboditnents a subject to be administered a composition described herein is a subject with no or 

low or watered l eti of expression of one or more oedefensins (e&g DEFAl, DEFA 1B, DEF A3.  

EFA.4 DEFAS, DEFA6). one or more Pdefensins (e.g, DEFBI DEFB2. DEFR4, 

DEFBI03A, DEFB104A, DETBI05B, DEFBQ07B, DEFBIOB DEFB 10, DEFBI 12, 

DEFB114, DEFBII& DEFBI 19 DEOFB123, DEFB24, DEFB!25, DEB26, DEFB127, 

DEFI26 DEFB129. DEFBI 31, DEFWl36), and/or one or more 4,defensins (eg DEFT 5).  

in some embodiment, a subject to be administered a composition described herein is a subject 

with no or low or altered level of expression ofone or more of DEFA I, DEFA3. DEF A4 

DEFA5, F £5 DEFB3, DEFB103A, DEFB104A, DEFB108B, E1)EFBI 12, DEFT 14, 

DEFBI 18, DER ! l9, DE FB23, DELBI24, ELHI2tDEFBI2f, DEFBI2S. DEFB129 and 

DEFBI31. In certain embodimems. P subject to be administrd a composition described here 

iv a subject with no or low or altered level of" xpression of one or more Toil receptors (e.g.  

TLR I , TLP LR3, TLRA. TLRS, TLR6, TLR7, 1RA$, TL R TLR 10 T LR 11, nd /or 

TLR 12) in vet other embodiments a subject to be administered a compontion described herein 

is a subject with no or low or altced level of expression of one or mor of WI CEACAM3, 

SPAGI 1, S1&ilRR (H iike receptor) RAK IR MRAK2 1RAK4. 1TBK , A RA and IKKi. In 

som emodienta Subeyat! b ad iistered at composiio deci. he1* uisa uj lwt 

no or ow or alt.red lvel of expression of one or more of IRAK2 SikGR, TLR4II TLR2 TLR4, 

TLR7 TLRK TLR 10 and TR AF A low level of expression of a gene i' a level thai ioevr



(eog, no thani I2 A l r 5 K dR 2 IFtl.d 215 fo.r A ki~. .]od. bd , ad td 

fold 7 old IifblX 9 i 0Q Ryd on)f than the noinallevel of expreon. nwerin the 

normailehvel of expresion is th level of epresson &s considered normal in the species to which 

the sujc blo-in by a sKIle anlisn andor Te lVel ofeprsion the majoriy ofrth 

subjcts of Zhe saran species. An alterd leve of expression of a gene is a leet differ (evg.  

IsI dr hanu 20%,2.5%. M0, 5004. 75%, 1001%, 1504at, 2000. 250% 300% flora the ntyrnia", 

level ofepeso.wherin the nm leve of expression is The Wevl 'o & exreson i 

c-onsidre noma iNO espec to whih te subjec belngs by a skilld artisan and/or the el 

of expresson in the na jority of the subjects of the samen- specis. herin te >rma 

Wi subjects foot displaying syipnfacan or not diagnosed wh the d sAme or infecin to be treated 

(Ai) Te average exrsinlvldetected in three five, ten. Mun. 1wenty4v" fify or more

subjecs not displaying sympomors orm not diagned SWNh disase 'or iflicton tobe te' ted 

andor (Aii) the WeelOfepsio detected in a patient to be. adnistered acopstn 

dcscribed herei beore te onsetof the disase or infection.  

1001831 in ectin em1 od imantas, methods are dcribed herein fok ratn-r rvntn' 

bacera~ Intcto or. a' dieseasoite it bacteria! ineON,= wrin a compositin 

comprsingthe sAG nnofibrs i toial adniired o patient in neof uhtetet 

In some enM retasAG nanoti r compoiio is applid topically to tissue or organ, 

whih hsin inraeorsmf atral i non o d sease.O":' 

~OQ1~ in sonic embodinmns, a. composition cmrsn h NGnnf.si 

disase associate wihbatril infcton in yother7 embodimn, a compositon com prisin 

the sNAG nanofibry is adinserd tpcal to the site and around the site of te bacteria 

inflctin in a patien or ty o h ie oaffcd by adiesasoatdihbcerlincin.Iyt 

othr mbdimnt, cmpoitoncopriin sAGnapnfberA is ple fi-rxmiyth 

sit of the baceril infto~n in a pan or in proximity to the sit affcte by a disease 

NO



associated with bacterial infection, In yet another embodiment a composion comprising the 

aN? AG nanofibers is administered topically to the site at higb risk of'a bacterial infection, 

1001861 The sNAG nanofiber compositions described herein may be administered by any of 

the many suit A means of topical administration which are we known to those skilled in the 

art, including but not limited to topicaly to the skin, topically to any other surface of the body 

(eg. mucnsal surface .k by inhalation, intranasally, vagmaly, recta!by, buecally, or sublingually 

The node of topical administration may vary depending upon the disease to be treated or 

prevented. Tbc sNAG? nanofiber compositions can be formulated for the various types of topical 

administration, 

|Q187o 3n one embodiment, a composition comprising NAC mmotibers is applied to the skin 

of a patient. For example, such composition may be applied topically to the akin ofa patient for 

treating and/o preventing a bacterial infehion of the skin or a isae of the skin that is 

associated wh ai bacterial infection.  

(00 88 In another embodiment, a composition described herein may be applied topical to a 

miucosa, suriace oF a patent, For example, such composiion may be appled topic'ay to oral 

nmucosa for rating and/or preVentinj a bacterial infection of the mouth or gums or a disease of 

the mouth or gums that is associated with a bacterial inifectionm 

|00184| In some embodiments, a compositon comprising sNAG nanofibers is applied to the 

wound in a paiem. For example, such composition may be applied topicaly drecty to sie of 

he wound or in proximity to the si' of the ound of a patient for treating andior prevetuing a 

bacterial infection of the wound or a disease associated with a bacterial infection of the wound.  

n one such imbodimen. the wound is a material mNtfaced wounds for campIc, as diagnosed 

by one of the methods described herein. The wound may be any ne of the typea of wounds 

described herein in yet other embodiments, a composition comprising sNAG nanofibers is not 

applied to a wound in a patient, or is nt a pplid to a bacterialy infected wound in a patient.  

|0190) In some embodiments, a composition described herein may be applied topical to a 

get al, urinal or anal surf'ce/ara of a Paent. For example, such composition may be applied 

topical to gemtal urnal or anal surracc/area for treating and/or preventing genitl urinal or 

anad bacterial infections or a disease of such tissues that is associated with a bacterial infection.  

|001911 The above-hted methods for topical administration may include administration of the 

N AG nanoAiber in the bem of a cr'am, an ointmem, a geh a liquid solution, a membane, a fmm.  

M1



infectn/odt ao tcsi fp et 

10th1921 IW soni bmhdrtns opston describd heei ma heappida aey imo 

the oa caiy and/o rpirators syse of a PAin For exainpie such compositiwon mybe 

thi orwig ora dseae/cndiionof he out. nse, gu s roat o uhat ism assae 

ainiserd a, an inhaler 

1001931 In swonmbodimes, a compositon described herin may be applid ws 

suposioryin. the reclai vana or uretha of a pain. For example, such composite ay Sbe 

urinary Inact or relproductive tract or a diseas of such tissus thti socitdwtv atra 

100194 in another Modixnt. a compoltion dcciedhrima be Pape at he sio of..  

a. vurgca procvdurc. Fo e AIP1e. such composiion masy Ar sprywdM aprlied a; a cram.  

subject to a surgicl procedure or that has been subjecte to te surgica proced Ure. inon 

emodmet compositon describd herein applid at the Wieo h ugclicsoa h 

site of the excised tissu, or at the sion of surica stihs or sutres. Such adiitainofa 

descrbed herein many be used during or asesuria prad e hc 1 nw o och 

rsk of a bacteria! infection. .. 'rialpoeursta rckontops ih i fa tra 

1001 951 in yet othe unbodimcnts a ops jo escribed herin tuy be oated on a dviyc.  

fQ r exmple an oral hygie nprdc, a Wathtwr a sugical ins-'l"truetc nte rdct oh 

use i. r crdOno a pant in or to prcvcrt a bceilntti i apain 

jII1961 In some embodims metkhods contemplated herein incud a te that includes 

C l.'in/lanssof a batra netoni ain.I so.'bimns



hitlolil :am4 of ibpotint in other ernbodiretagnossivle sesnyhtw h 

patient has one o) rme ;yn to r of a bactrainfcinod ies soitdwt atra 

1001971 Thea cornosions desrieheri a aii ssandrlae rprisado 

ay be administered in a fomulatien a.sing in. a utierleeofsc.opstis I 

som emodient, te NA G naofies ideeade over time as described inScin5A1 

sao.and theicse' prprisopN anolibers may' lead to or comntrto s ustand ret as of 

th-e 5onorin desribd herin In vet other enhoin s hoompsoiMoAs dcscibed heri 

are hirniulaed to display sustained relase capabilities using ny methods known in the art The 

comosiion decried eri ae exhibitsu.ie relaovr a tie period eqal t or mr 

than about 6 ours. I2 Mahurs 1$ hours. 24 hours (.1 day', 2 days. 3 days, 5 days. 7 days (I weeak), 

110~~~~~ sas 14 day (2n Sek} a. Rek or 4 d Ae~ ae a is traoon of the co mponotiontoathe 

019J CSotmplated treatmn retimes include a Oin dose twa snle appylcon o 

SNAGnantibr cmpoitin r.g of a cprea, am nmbrane or a dsin gL ora regimen of 

multiple doRses or multl applications of a s.NAPG naibrcmoionAosora 

applicton may be adminsered hourly, daily. 'e k.yo otl. o srp, -seo 

MNAG nanofiber compositon may be. aminsdon a day twic A day three time a.dy 

Pay' timS a day, five times a any, every 3 hours, every & hours, vr 2huseey hu; 

epv 4t houws, every 72 hours ocev a week 2 time' a wek03 ties an week, every other day.  

on e; in 2 'cs ei weeks, once in 4 eko3neamnh 

1001911 A sNAG nanofiber compositon may he administrd A a duyrior epul to or 

goatr than I neok, 2 weeks, 3 weeks. 1 month, 2 snmnhs. 3- monhs 4 oth,5rn th.  

monhs,9 mnth. 1year p~yars. 2 years, 25 ye'ns, 3 years.4yr, "Iy r.5y'is.1 er 

or monre. In coe such embodiment a sNAG nanofiber cotposition does not cause any side 

e~ ~~~~~6 fetso cusolym l ie Ottets uriy ng th duration of, the trweatet Ln aone such: 

embdient as"A0 rnnofiber compositinQ doesno ose it efeciens ordo'ntcas 

gancrati of resisant strains ofbatei in .'- .''l response to' the' trmnt : .i In-' anthremodmnt 

sNAGnanoibercompsiton e not cause iitution (en" mzoderte or severe irRtAti w-,o 

allerg y (C g , mode.'rat or severe w aleg y} 

63,



Concentratio of.ho sNAG nanotiber in a coapo 'iton ay vaory. In genl an 

effetiv amuntof the :A aoie sue.Af~tv- mutmyb naon 

sWficen to ac iv neo o fte effct descd hevr ,foeamlanaotefcie 

to redac or riate a btridal infecton, or reuce or adble'a nc or iva-c symins, of 

bactel-ial infctio, Fre ape a Corposition may oomprisc saut 0.2 to 20 mg" t tr ofth 

aNAGT vanof ra par dosvapplicatior of' toe composon in. lon utabefrtp ldlvr 

to a patien. to Vcranebdmntacmoiin ecie een opiebu 0-25 to "20 

niscmt abut .5to2 rnt, aibut 1 to 20 mgns- aou It 1.5 nmm, Ao 1 to Q2 

ag/cm2, abou I 1 trpv 0 ,/c aba to I mg/em1. Out I to5mgc , ot2t gc) 

5,7 b.tiahori Theran 

0Q2011 TVe sN011 nanofibeompsti may be go adi terdi onucinitohe 

the spies suet as substnancs that boost the immune system. atibacetria~laet (e0g, an

ant bitii polfe li poptides o'nsfiogotd pain relie terpy (e0g. an ngi

used fo tremnt 'nd/or proventio of bacteralfetin or dsae soitdwt atra 

in faclions, 

0001In soma embodiments, a composition descd hereinK isadmnrd in c 'njun to 

with an aidditonal anMUacocal nant for espoat anibo iI n nbebdmn 

baceril ifetio orsuh dseae.In one embodiment, a composition desert' d lv mi may be' 

administerd to a patien diagnosed LW oispaigsmtmnfabatra a ino 

(e"g.,aniitc known to be effztiv aIant sUch bgaeial infcton or such dise.  

1092II31 tn ceran moimns a compositon descd heonk is administerd in 

64l



irnipeneat tns omniodi s aa copoito descibe heei is adiiseedi 

conincton itha v agnt(e an an"lboti) eftive trat o pr event or commnonly msedt 

ovalt or prventa m arv nfcin MRSA in 'caion a .Peuohapm infecion or a 07 dificui 

1002041 in a specific e odeta cmorn i>ir described hnrein is adminimmb ir 

hbtrna itroftranvoin, hyrge erxde iookcin, nehimicin. nityglo u nd be 

defensinms it compnosition C dsrbad herein may also be ariitx ncnucin'i 

herei is administred Wit) one or, MOre of the litdaenst re"at or prevnt a At aw'eas 

1002051 tn somes embodiments, Te omposions dsrbdhri r diitrdbfr 

fe0g. mint, 1 mnues minutes. I hou, 2 hours,4 3 hours. thus12hor,4huus 

mor bftieorarny timea roo in bt~wen, simUltaneousy with, o'r (at > I rrinumn IS 

miOne, 301 SVmite, 1 hour, 2 hours 3 hurs, 6 hrour,1 or,2 u: rro eon 

tun viod i bewen)adnistr tio of another tSapy. For aeap .uhcmoiin 

Wh antibiotic). n mMO awm 

12061 In sonic of theeem diettecmoiinds"ibdhrinaye 

admnisere t a patIn to treat or preven a batralifcinoradiesasoatdwh 

bacrtal ifnfecionaf the atient, has UndONe= a course orAtmn of the atrilithto 

wfr aoterani>'aceraiagnt(0g,, an a Ntboi) In somec embodimnts, the compostion 

descibed herin. may be administerd to.' patiimn w o hasdeeodrsitneooeorme 

my be admiiserd to a pAtim who has tindlerons a course of reatmen with an. antibiotic, 

c.an anibotic stNdard 'ued foM ieteamn of such bacterialifeto addveoe 

resitanc to uet ntiboti6



00 071 fjonwr, in crtin embodiments, a sNAC aoi omoiini adniiisiyn 

aloex n oe sch ntodirnt a sNAG nAronofie oposinir o amnseedwt n 

o he thrpis fornple, it is not dniiistered "wh an inmordutoanatiatia 

agent (e0g. an anibOi) a dofnsyin peptide. a dvfensindik; pp it a paireitcay(g 

an; analgesi), or -, a ee eie hrp.in one bdret sA aoie cmoiini 

no arnnitecdin Sojnto ith an onfibione. in ertain enbdVns NA(I nanoiher 

coporon ac ov diitrdi cnucinwt an antiviawl tgcan wn thfigal asynt or 

an antyeasT agnt.l 

1002081 A phraetclpack or kit which compriss an, o' t i bo scie a'A 

cornpsittns t also crontnplaad. The pack or ki ma con prise ont or- more conramets file 

with one or myo ingredients comprisig the cormpositons des nbc? harein the composition i 

prebrhycontained withi a a"M le, atr proof, stileakg wihfciiaermvlo 

the~~~ copsto ihu otmnation. MateriaL P'orn Which cotiesmyb nad dd.e 

aiminu lt. pastcor anmother Converioal material that is easily steriized The kit Can" 

preferably wherei the material kr waehadnntrtotspvieinaeaaewepof 

smc ile puk'huge 

1002009 In anotra embodimeUn a conta,'ine aig da oprmet spoidd is 

cmprm t conain any. o'the aboe-descrbe sNAG! compoion' whl theseon 

comarmen cntansanother active agent suH as axnote amntaccrrl aseni In hOild ;ori 

thecliic t crnp~o i th Arst compartmen 'an be readly combined with the agen in the 

~001 1 ddiioalya kiV esge fornyor On nalty use can also contain disposable

'prOsteilid insruments, such. as scissors. scalpel, clarp, torniquet elastic or invla.\ric 

bandagesy orMA thhee 

a ov nieva ae reguatig ie anuacure.us a sale fr phWactenl r bigia 

admnitraio. Fr xample, a kit can comprise a notice reads D ppr-ovad/o



M)2I2| The kits ncorpasesd hnremn can be used in the above appellation, and nethods, 

61 Enmnk 1: sNAG Nanotibers From a Marine Diaton Promote %Veund HeAksm? and 
Defen t nore in Pa an Akt/'LDepndent PathwaM 

1002131 Th eismple dTemonarrateA that NAG nanobers promne cutaneous wound hehng 

and s'\pression! ofdefe'sis and tiat te A.I -Aitw I palha ays a central role. i tie 

reguilUationl of ciM-,0 Dsi tanon 'un hesne I.'8 AGO nanhfIb-ers.  

6,1,1 Material and Methods 

1102141 SNAGI'ahderm nunofibers a- produed and sipplbed by \: ine PomYer 

'chnologies and frmed imo skiable patches mor wound treatment\ Wilype C lack and 

A i null mice mer housed at the \Medical LUnves )of South (.arolina animal fddlis 

'ldty ri Akl null me, ages raning from eight to l 'wes. were amesheti:ed with Wh 

pure 0 'y:CiP and Mt ioflurane gas. lneditalv befbve 4oui r I lai Remo ion 

was applied to theIr dorsurn to remnvc any unwnted har, A dorsal m cilar area of skin 

was removed ung an eso biopy pn. aidern was placed onto :ach wound at day 0 o 

wond wreLetunrete. days 1 15, and '7 'he wVound eepoorahd esd and 

ensed usng an N Mm biopsy punch t nsure coreph t rne o l wo und and surrn ridin 

skin. Wildvvpe ari \kt I null wounds x ih and wi ihout T alidermn treatmet nwere . e.d in 

par'ff in preparanin for H&E and irnmunoflutresentsaining 

109215 ParaI~Cmedded sections w.\' sketiod and plaed n nli'roscop. sids ir 

a ig. Sides we a e h ed wit i \ices to rove Parin and rehydrated hi ough a seies oF 

traded aho T' sctins wYer\' then inbed in 0 ' Tton x 10: pe0wneailizatton 

i!ts %'crc (in.cdbated in a. biin igen Cti l olutoin i A Anal sCru1 was used Ibr 

h nckt before incubating .in the pr!i1at- 'gouant. atbd, deletinl .10 diution Th1e 

scets aere tl.-hen incuhated in tie primary anlidy vanght at 4" in a hulidiy chamber. An 

imunotlUoeet :eondaui Donkey r-goat i ntMody I 00 dilution was nsed, followed bv 

nude-r staining with TIPRO-. Irnagoes were captured iming confocal microscopy.  

100216 Hemnatoylin and cosin taimmg was used to isualize basic so'eture such as te 

.pid::rnis, Anzis musce:, and Wood esse iAd to deterin the orientation and approxirate 

lCation in tihe woUnd. H.E staining as alson ued 10 begin to id:ntitv which Cll types are 

stimulated by Tahidermm an A odependen manner.  

6"'



M)217} Other materials and methods are described m figure descriptions and in the results 

section beow, and performed in accordance with the methods known to the art, 

6.L2 Res u 

|028| sNA N7Pano fibers stuuate Aki / owt/vaion. an upstrcam~l t'egLuBalot' tsi . Figure 

1A >hows a Westem blot analysis of phospho-Akt in response to NAG an sNAG stimulation of 

serum starved EQ. Figure I H show RTIPCR analy i of EC infected either with se;rmbled 

control or Akt! hRNA on viruses ad assessed for expression of> Es I and S26 as loading 

controL Figure 1W illustrates a signal transducton pathway transducing a ignal from sNAG 

nanofibers to AktI Eta I and Densins.  

|00219| .. ia d wanid hea/tng n . k n ar|an a 's is pm-ria rescued bv l'a dem MsNMA 

treatment. Figure 2A shows representative images of wounded WT and AKT S mul mice with 

and without treatnmnt of TalidbunTLFNgure ZH shows HI' saying of representative mouse 

skin sections from day 3 wounds. H&E staining of wildtype and Akti wound exteisons Pndicat 

a Taliderm dependent increase in keratinocyte proliferation and migration. The dashed lines 

indicate thex arca of keratinocyte proliferation across the wound margin. In both the wiidtype and 

Akt !treated wounds there is an an evident increase in reeptthchzation across the wound margin 

comptred to the wildytpe and Akt control T his indicates that 'Talidermo increases kertainoctve 

recruitmnent indepdent of the Akt! pathiway. Although Talidermo induces a complete 

reepithlization of> the epidermis across the wound nmargitn, there is still substanmal lack of 

revascularnzatton in the underlying tissue conparod to the wildtype. This is evident by 

substantial hemorrhaging and infltrmtion of red blood elis in the Akt! amninais, 

|0022| 0sNA & nooi era 4/muacre crtokine atnd ietns/n cpeszon in primarv endoThe|/a! 

ad/s. Figure AA thows irmunohistochemnisty of EC ( reated with or without sNAG using an 

antibody directed against a-defensin. Figure 3 H presents ELISA showing that nanofiber 

treatment of I C r esults in the secretion oftordevensi 1-3 

|(II22| I aN A Gnuno/i bers silmu/are detknMn expew/an in rimarv en dos!wdia! ce||h i~ nm 

Akrt deApenden/ nwooer. Figures 4A. and 415 show quantitative RT-PCR analyses of serumn 

starved E U treated with or without sNAG with or without PDPX59 (MAPK inhibitort 

Wortnani (P3inhiior) odr ing Ate winth a scr hbed coto rA.i sR Ala rne 

and assessed Ind expression of the genes indc acted.  

,, , ",,. , ., , , , , 6 $ , ,



0222 t:6 C naco|trn rhmdaIe dzeknsn 3 cxpra on In nmm.s terainve Figure 

5A shun urnunofluoreseent staining with SBdefensi 3 and involucrm anybodies of paraffin 

embedded mouse Anous wound sections from WT and Akt Inull animals on Day 3. A 

cutaneous wound healing model as developed in both WI and Akt nul ime to assess the 

effects of Talideam in Thew ndings show that p-defensin 3 expreson increases in 

alidern treated animals mn an Akt! -dependent manner. The ability of Taliderm to increase 

defernain expresion si a he' fin w ound has important implications for treatinl anld controlling 

wound ih'tion, Figure 5bR s quantfatison of Vdcfensin 3 immrunofluorese.:n .staining 

using NIHInage) softwae. Figure 5C shows immiofluoreseet stain of WT and Akti nul 

treated and untreated keraimoers wit efenim 3 and TOPRO-3. Nice the increase in 

green. Vleensin 3 staining in WT and ASkt - aliderm treated wounds. The immunotloreent 

a::heinof' wound sections illustrates IN Tal iderm treated Wounds show an increase m P-

defensiin 3 expression in an AWit dependent manner Although the AkI treated wounds show a 

reasonable in.:rease in 1--defensin 3,. the wildvypc treated wounds ilhustrate a rmore remarkable 

increase This indi-cates that defensin 3 expression is not only mnreased by appicaton ofthe 

nanofiber, butin at least partially dependent on the Akt I pathay, [bdefensi . e'presson seeCs 

limited to tie keratinocytes indiatmg this expression is kratinoytve specific 

|(WU23I -A.U dependent tnonsJYnan ecr b-odning sNs.Fgure 6 show schematic of> Akt I 

dependent trinscription factor binding sites. Using Genonai &olware 510 bp upstream othe 

transcription start site wus anal wed for cons,:rved slites on the mR NA of DEF 1. 4, and 5 

6. 3 Conchaions 

1002241 T he prove ided dta show t at S A G nanofiber stimulation of Esi results from the 

ativaion of Akt by these nanofibers Nanofiber treatment rested in marked inreases in he 

ex:presson of genes iSnoed in ellular recruiment, such as IL-I ( ko Es] target , VEGF 

and se eral. defensins (1133 a. n4, iand c5), small amimiembil upWdes recemly show to ae a 

ebmodar3a'antx Both pharmGcological inhibition of the PI/Akt i pathway and Aki 

knockdow n uwing shRN, .s resulted in decreased expressin of these chemotacic fac~tors. AkI 

null nlee exhiid a de wy:~..d woUnd healing phenotype that is partially rested by lid rmi 

naninbers. adrm treated wound. also showed an iCreas in defesin expression ai L 

depedent.



1221The iWceas ofY-eiNSin 3 exprssio and keratincyte pro"lertio ia "A""dr' 

trey td w nd enotrcsthe benefcial tse of 111ideran as an ef n -nie ~und Waling 

p odue- idem acts to increase ant-i icrobill peptieepeso nkrtioyM t n~~t 

d~edet anersug gestin the essenti al o of AMkt1 in rthe fRnionA r oil sAG nanoiErST, 

Thi corelteswih h result from or studies in the JAbortot (Quff Muisetem eriks, 

wiunpthhd) that ibiion MYth P13MKltI pythway nd~ AliotlkokonusntfR 

reults indeeaeexrsinothsehmtcifltr.  

10211 though thbnae epe.ino Veesn3i ASi 1dpnet HJ&F 

mianing ofM mm ouind exiios(igure 2B1 indicated ta aieiasi~pne fAi 

&n wound reepirhldizaii. Even though the tnw keipoeyrs span: the entr wound uargin, the 

underlying tisae did not demonmstt the same tiuato invacarrot.'isndae.  

thetha abec M ofAi srso sibefo eayblood vessels and the lare amount off on 

red blood ceols in the dermis, 'ho suggests that Taliderni isdn dtn on thllt ah 'fr 

10}Q2271 in aunrey (i sNG notfibers (Taliderni) in crease sund healiNg. in Part by 

sun~~~~~~~ ujun agonss: i)sNVAG nanofAbhers treatmnt ofedohlacelatiten 

Akt If tUs doeendent pathway leading to changes in cell otilkity ad cyroh ine sec crin mmi00 

Talidei n eaed wounds shwmre deprsinof drni 3 in an ANT! dependent 

manner fin treament of AWl num animals with Talien at~vrsustepeoye 

analyis indicatestht lISi isK likely involved in the sNAG aensated pathwy leading to 

1021 Traken tops.he *r hese fidng Suggest a central rOe Wo' the ;" OF41*1s ptbsvinh 

nanofibers as a no Me and erheiv nthdfrenacgwondhlig 

6.2 .Exaim I: sNAG Nariofihers hirease DOWNaExrsin UraeKieiso 

10t29 hisexanpt demonstrte that SAG nanofibes have a potent an.. -bacteia offeet 

against Swph ccu ?wreux in vino, which is indirve and losn-eedetTis exaple' 

also sho s ha sNG nno fbSers indUcc expeso of dccnn tn vir in ketnovs and

T7,



edoihelial cels and in vivo in cutaneous wounds, in an Ak-! dopendent manner, and increase 

he kinetics of wound closure, 

6,2.1 Materias and Methods 

J00230| .Ww Ctu1tr, IanuoUg&WUi. E:biUn. AL.&4: H uman uWmohwcul cord 'vein 1' C 

(Lonzai were maiamed at wimh.,% 50 in endadeil bnasal medium 2 (bona) 

Endothel basal medium 2 (EBM2} was suppleTaneed with EC growth medium 2 SingleQuoe 

as described by Lenza procedures and 1% pemcillin/streptonycin (ivitrogen. Serum starvation 

was performed at 80-90% conflueny in EBM2 supplemened with 0 % fata! calf serum (Valcy 

Biomedical for 24 hours followed by stimulation with highly puidfied p-dcNAc (50 mn) 

nanofibers (sN AG) in sterile water (provided by Marine Polymer Technologiea, Inc.. Danvers 

Mo.s., USA), The ,~lcNte diatom<drP'ed nanofibers used in thi studv are short 

biodegradable fibers derived from a longer form (NA G and have an average length of7pm 

and a polymr molecular weight of appronIatly 60OODa For inhibiton using PDO9x059 

(50ptM) or wortmannin ( 10nM. cls were pr-trcated for 45 minutes prier to 3 hour 

stimulition with sNAG (fpg/md) 

|002311 Sratista/Ann/tsfs: Each quantitative experiment was performed a las m tripleate 

at least thre independent times. Al statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel 

to calc late means standard deviations and studemt t.est 

0023 ent32irma lJectn. Mission shRNA lentiviral constructs directed against AkO were 

purbased from Sigma/Aidrih. A seranbed pLKO,! shRNA vector was purchased fmm 

Addgene. Lentiviruses were propagated in 293T cells, maintained in DMM supplemented as 

above. hentiviral productan was perrmed using paPAX2 and pMD2.0 packagig vectors 

purchased fromn Addgene using the protocol for producing lenriviral particles brom A~ddgcne For 

in focion of arget cMlX 7.5 X 10 cells were plated on 100 rmn plates and alowtd to incubate 

overnight. The next day, cells were transduced usmig a inal conentration of I mi polybrene 

and either scrawled control or At I shRNA lenuiviruses, Afer tansducion endehelial cells 

were serum starved verm ght and stimulated wih sNAG (50g/mI) for 3 hours, All infections 

wre monitored fr appropriate knockdown by RT-PCR 

|uIo033 RTPCR: For semiquantitative RT-PCR, RNA was extracted with RNAsol (Tites 

Inc) to lowifng manufacturer's instructions, cDNA was synthesized rm 2 ptg total RNA with a 

Superscript First Strand Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen k using Gligo(dT) following the



nanutifacturer nations PCR reacins con tai ned equal amout of DNA and i,25 pM f 

the appropriate primer pair iSi gna- Proligp, St Louis, MO, USA > All primer sequences used in 

these analyses are as follows: 

Akt I F 3k OAOOCCOTCAG.CCA ACAGTCTO 3 

4 -<0 

5VDefensin3 F $~ GTGGGTGA AGCC TACC GC 3 

b Defonsin 3 R 5' TTTCT TTCJTCGGCAGCATT 3T 

u- Defesin R. 5' TCCCTGGT. AA TOCA GUTTC 3' 

S26 F 5k CTCCGGTCCOTOCCTCCAAO 3k 

(2 Rt 5' CAGAGA AT.AGCCTGTCTTCAG 3' 

|II02341 Cycling conditions were' 94C for 5 min 31035 cyles of94 9 (C §tor m nt 5565"C 

(based on primer ThI ft I min~ 72%C for w in; 72%C for 7 min and cooled to 4%C Cycle 

number was emnpiricaily determined to be within the linear range of the assay for each primer 

pair used. Al semi-quantitative RT-PCR was performed with the ribosomati protein subunit S26 

primers as internal control% Products were visualized on a BioRad Molecular irnaging System 

(Hercules. CA, U/SAl. Real tine PCR was performed using a Brifllan t Y B gren QPCR kit in 

combination with an Mx3000P Real-Time PCR system both purchased from Strtagene. Primers 

detecting the ribosomnal subunit S26 were used as internal controls 

|Th)2351 KzcLaal ioundi H4allng M/odel: Wikd Type C57Bl/6 and A kt i-/ [43)were used in 

all experiments. The AkttI null animals were created using an insertional imutagenesis strategy at 

the translational start site that blocks expression of the entire protein. Wounding was performed 

on anesthetized adult male mice bet'ween $I-12 weeks old. Two ful thickness cuataneous wounds 

were created using a 4mm biopsy punch (Mildex), to create two identical wounds on each flank 

Mice were rinesthtetized using an OGjsoflurne vaporizing anesthesia machine WetEquip. Ince.).  

Isotlurane was used at 4% fbr induction; 2% fomr surgery. Pr ior to surgery hair was renmvd by 

depilation and the area was washed and sterilized using 70% ethanol. Wounds were either treated 

with sNAG membrane moistened with distilled water or Iien ure ated. Oni day, 3 and 5 animals 

were euthanlizcd and entire wounds were han'ested ineludtni' the surrouniding kin using an S 

mm. biopsy punch (MIilie I Wounds were fixed in 4% parafbmmadehyde ov ermght at 4, 

enmbedded in pa raffin, and sectioned for analysts 

............................................................. ......2.



1002361 Macnuorhnl d n wSanng(&) AH U&E sangwspefrdin the 

Risidogy Ore Failt tt eialLies of South Carolina, Departmlent of 

RegeeraiveMiine and CI 11blogy. Uoriefly, section wer lae nxln.rhdae 

tJog asr es of Irde achol, Placed in 1-ematosylin fbI lwed, by t! acid aloo iSmpeLi 

nwr then pA'M~ in a nia water. rinsed in etharnl and exoe t ombzoe-vd tn 

though gr'dod achlanceriginxyeneciswremutdunCtoeXL 

(Ricard-Alla Sie0ti HAVE tt sctions were viSe uing 'an Olyni us BOW) lm no sope 

ONx obiective lenswv O,3 n apue sng an lynmus Camer (MdemYPS)ad P 

1002371 BTeril Indah TsNw Wraspn Stair (Whoay Komg LbPi QSUMnrhar 

Mal On Weween 8-i 2 weeks wr wounded 8 as.decrbed abvlSnleooisof' 

Taghviococca aareas ATCC 223weePicke andclue vengta 3'.an. aj.te"t 

an -ahorac~ of ,3r")0.'53. - nne m of t bu wa sp. at 0 hnrsasede.i 

sterile MS., and Ii A msed to innocutae each wound. sNAK membranes were applied to the

yated grup thiry wmnts post inouatown Mice wer eutanixwe on day 3 and 5 post, 

LB mnedia withuantbiti Ww rbateia qwantiaion (see helow} %wunds for issue gram 

rehydrad throuh a series of alcoho and weresanduigatsu ri ti Sga 

10281Fr culturing, wound section-sacr placd inAl batrlmeianncaedfr 

30 run, at W7C whil WShaig Cobny f rmin unit WED weeqatiOe sng a dilWtio 

sens played overnih A 37' Y Nu tuber of coloiw per plat-er diNutio e' countedn 

V002391 TO detrmneo CFUm frmsA trated bactria cultres. S.ars cutues n 

iluionveo rate wth arvngconentato f'AG Mlod and 20 PIl of 10s mg/nl 

sNGM or thr "hurs. Cultures were then Wank tcverniht at (tAndCUnl'c eemnd 

of iolgicll acivehumn -decnsn 3 peptide (Peptde iitte Oncw mr tesed frw theirr, 

effeco bacterial grwth.P inl the infocd vwnd healigmoe dsrie aoeEc



anayse. fte erebrand was inthetd wh S. nuivs. Mul of pcpt'd was applied. Aft Hlrec 

CUP/Mqattto s described above.  

Wi sl f S,5a13tt a dscibdabove. After inclson n ound was trated with.  

normal goat (gG covirrol antibody tSant MYur. SNAG miemnes ow applied Ro A Ice~ after 

andy, trean on day 0t. Antbody was applied eve / 24 hor.tewr uhnr d oa 

3 and "wnds were hAWstd Usin on ; 1Mm biosy punch, onswr ue vrih in: 4%1 

par ovnw idebyd at 4'C, embedded in parin SADnne, nd nlwdusn'ise rmsan 

CPUrM quantittwn wd asprbrrnd from wounds harvestd on day 3 as descibed above 

hydraed thrugh xylene and a serie of gradedalolsSetnswrtetdwih01 

Triton XO f 0nid subeced to anyign retoaluinatgeumsigsoton(cor 

Sbororics} in a pressur cooker for 5mm and Alwed to cool. Skin secton were labeled with 

Wtn~in 3 goat polyclonAl antibody (SAnna Cru involcrin rbi oylnl nioynat 

Crw .} anld TYO Viodd(MlclrroeS ciswreiubcdinpmayntoy 

at rom tmperture Conrol setonstreach antbody wr tie ihu rmr nioy 

Tisueseeon wre isalzedusngan Olympus loielarscnngonca 

m croSCOPe (Model 0X70) and capturd at aM W jentemp ratr usng an Olympuscarr 

( Mode FVS-ZM aN" rd Fl- uo viev 3. se niito so0s 'rAlltiseeconwremgduin 

[M)2431 I- l~i 1/Cs me ete eu tre rtetdwt NGfrShusi utr n 

siond wMl anibec i .: direced against o:-dfensin 5 (PYI'I, Iddfesi 3 (Texa OR or 

TOPRO 3 (Bhte} Imlagwer knuiginuoioecetmmso.Cl utr 

det'en expesson OWas viazd usin a Zeis Axioer lO0M eonfhal nucros ope and vws.



002441 cre:: RIn .,ivP.; Fndorhellal cels n.r. serum snred prior to stismulation with 

s\G (50pi/.m) for a pgven time coure Cells were then lysed and subedUs to Wesn Not 

analis The antbodies used for V atern blot analysis areas foilovanm-pN' cubunit of P13K 

and phosphosps 'uie Aktantibody ((e1 Signlu he:hnoklogs).  

6,2.2 Results 

6.2,2>1 erain.w ew and tndashetisf Cell Express and Stcaret Dhen in 
W$iwn Stimnukatd H idh s/sAG 

|002451 1is ::ample demonstrates that sN d treatment modulates the 1xQpivCse of 

defensims, small ani-mieroial peplides that art of the innae immune repons.  

K02461 To iv.Siatpe the :affec of <o treamn t on diensm expresson /n ::ro prim> my 

human umbilcal veMi eKndotheil' celMs in cun were usd Endotheei clls e both (1 

ype nd --yp- detesiM w lien stimulated with sh x0. As shown in lgure 7A endothe iu 

cells treated with sNAG sho an uprgu!.ion of -defcnsn 3 arsn e en I mkNA 

expression w ihin 1' hour of stirutit!!(ion inmil:n u 0-e\Ul.ihon oi o--dcfensin 4 anid 5 Iby s :G 

treatment as alWo obsered (data not shown v 'usm: gene :rmaywsontainini over 25 -iihrent 

defnsin ienes were used to confirm the expresin of'the n-p deseins i primaty 

entdotbehim cells and the V-ype di'0nns in keMAinoctiex. NA stmulaton of endothelial 

celL was shown to e ine to expiesion spekally of nic.feusns 1, 4 amd 5 and -defensin 

3. Adiinanlly, sNxAG stimulation of human e rinoertes inceaesed ex pressio of .1--de fensim 

like g:w:es .'ev-: of whch are listed in Iable I These findings SIlgest that at least thre b0 

defensin anns ad 1- defnsin 3 arc expnused in primnr endotheian cells and muipnle 

delt:u i:enes are expre.sed in prina.y sratinocya.; in respono:e ta NNAG stinltion.  

Able 1: Gene array analysis reveals numerous defensin genes uregulated by sNAG 

Fod 
H U VEC Gene Name Keradnocrte Gene Name Fold Change 

Change 

eaefenson 1 +1.6idefensin +I 

x.defenisin 4d 4 ~~efenlin 12 1 7 

e&fhnin --2.9dVefensin 125B 15 

den6 Vens



VN247J To test whether the :N C6-d [pendent -i'eat sp tn a.lso occurred on the 

protein leve:.,sNAG stimulated endothcIai ce!s were subjected to Pmmunofluoresenee using 

.mtibodies directed against both q and IQ defersins As shown in Fgure 7 both p-defnsn 3 

and rx, defensim are up-regulated upon sNAG stimulation in thi cal type. Howver.  

stimulaion of pnmary human keratinocyes (HaCat wih sNAG did not cause increased 

expression oft> defznsin bt does cause an incease in the expression o fleensin . urt 

7C2 Paken together, these experiments suggest that sNASG stimulation resubs in an up

regulation o'defnsim peptides in both pnnan. keratnuytes and prmar endothelal cel, 

6£2,2. i.4G-Dependent Dbesin ILression Re quirex .4h 

1002481 Prevously pubiMbed data show that sNAG stimulation oF rimarv endotheial eclWs 

resuls in icreased integrn acti suon, EA epresion and MAP kinose activaion innakis, 

JN .j et aMc 20R J ase Re. t(}2-.32.1 Fmdings position Akt upstream ofW:sl in 

endothehal ~ells arid in Doiphda. (La ;ubrg, KR. c. e , a,0031 FAS J B.17(15).. '^. 7 

To begi to determme the signing pathway responsble fr the expression of deensmns, 

en dotnenia. eel s were serum ired and pweareated wit phamaeologi anhibimrs irce 

against P13K (wortmannn) or MAP kinae (PDOP980SP prior to sNAG simulation. Quantative 

eal tire PCR analyse shows that a--doeenin mIRNA lels are goatly dimmihed Aier 

inhibition of either the PUK.Akt patway or the MAP kinas: pathway Figure SAl, RT-PCR 

analysis of -defens in 3 also shows that lev els are deere'ased by the inhibition o thes .pathways 

a cell (Figure 8. sNAG reatment ofendotheial cell for a Aort time course leads o 

phosphorylaton of/a i1, a standard indicator of its aetia tion (Figtre 8C). To confirm that 

9W is indeed requed for defensin expression, lentiviral delivery of shRNA directed aginst 

Akt! was used Quanttati: RT-PC R of serum starvd endohelial cells infected with scrambled 

(SCR)control or Akt! shRNA followed with sNA4 treatment contirms that Aki expressin is 

reird for t.\G-dependent "-defFnsm express in (Fgure S). Smne %dcfcnsins arc known 

to be expressed m epitheia! cells lentiiral delivery ofsh <s directed against .Ak was used in 

human keratnocytes (HaCa) aNAG treatment of serum starv kradnocytes ifted with 

scrambed (S'R; control leads to a sgnifcant increase in defensin 3 expression that is 

abrogated by At i knockdown (Figur l.), These results illusrate that sAG: trcnen 

aetiatses .Aktil in endothelial ells and wunngly suggest that sN AG dependent defensin 

expresion requires Akit) mi both endorhelial cells and keratinocytes.



6>2.23. sN'G fTrlafinent:I Cwaneoos ilknsnet hwCetr$' Defrsik Expression 

10T249 to confirm the dependence of Akt fbr the expression of dtins in VJV, Wild type 

and A kt i nul animaLM ere used m 'rn exchin;al wound healing modeL Although most 

inammnahan leukoyes ewress .-dfensms (human, rabbit, rut, and hamster mouse v 

do not express defensins. Therefore, -defensin expressin in these mouse modes w as 

focused on. Treatmenm of cutaneous wounds with a dried form of sNAG. a din biodegradable 

ruembran, for hree dys results in a static signcant increase in jdefensin 3 expression 

in keatinocytes of wid type animals ( )Figure 9A i Involuerin (\Wat F. 19 J Invest 

Dernatok 8 1(1 Suipp):I0:+.0 stain fred) wan used to mark the kerainoevta cell layers and 

show that the expression of P-detonsin 3 is con fined to the epiderma layer. To assess it' N 

dependent defensin express ins dependent on AWl, a SrniiarasW y we performeti.ng an 

Akt nul animal model. Wounds from AidtI null ec treated with sN.\ memnbranes stow a 

marte'dly reduced imductiom of bdefensin 3 expression (Figure 9A L Tb better visuaize the 

epiderral layen that are expressing Wde'sin 3 Figure 9B shows a repreentat AnIge of a 

sNAG treated wild type wound harvested on day s NAG treatnnt o'utaneous wounds 

induced Nidefernm 3 e>.pressio mainly in the suprabaal layers of ski Fkgure 9%.  

Quantitative analyses shown in Figure 9G. shows an appro>.imate 54&od increase in fbdefenrin 3 

expression in sNAG treated w Ni type anian and that Akll is required ir th increase, 

bt2.A. aYIG Tie1romro9a Elesm ith A|iiwds of M moio KM'Ir in UW 

.4nimahs 

|00250 1 Previous results have Shown an increased kinetics of wound closure in diabetic mouse 

models in response to SNAG treatment sNAGs were tested fr a similar affec in wild type 

animals. Exciional wounds were created in wild type animals which were either treated with 

the nmbrane form ofsNAG or it untreated. Tissue actions were tak-:n at L 3 and 5 days 

post w wounding and subjeced to H& MIi saining. As shown in Figure 1, A G e trant of wild 

type wounds results in complete closure, as visualized by the solid ie, at dy 3 post wounding 

This occurs two days earlier than in the control wounds. Akt l nul anima display I delay in 

wound dosure, tihe animals do not fully close the wound until ' days po.t woundmg The 

delAy in wound closure in the Aki n animals is not rescued by sNAG treatme (data riot 

shown). These findings suggest that sAG not ony induces defensm exnressin but also 

increae wound healig kinetics in wild type mice and may he a novel and eftive therapeuic.  
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6225> sNAG is an Ejceive Animicrobin Agains S2uresc 

|002S| Defensin peptides are known to possess animicrobil properties that arc active 

against grampositive and gram-negative bacteria Since treatment ofendothelia cells with 

N AG increases defensin depression (both V& and a-ype) and treatment of cutaneous wounds 

with sNAG dramaticaly increases p deknsn expression An vls, the antimicrobial efficacy of 

sN AG treatment in bacterial!y nfected wounds was aessed.  

001252| To deterinelC if sNAG decreases bacterial load ii cutaneous wounds, wdd type and 

Akt nil animal were subjected to cutancous wound heaing, flowed by inkteion with 

SMardwbcuo avreus. Infected woundsa were either treated with sNAG or left untreated for 3 

and 5 days post infection As shown by the tissue gram staining in Figures lA am 11B wid 

typ aimas reaedwih ONAK~ show a siNW= cn~ reductin in gatpstv tiigb a 

post wounding as compared with untreated woiuns, in contrast, gram stained tissue derived 

t'il tunrea-ted wounds in.i nk! mil anima S at 5 days vos wounding show an accunuladon of 

neutrophils which stain gram positive (Figure I18). indicating a potential lack of bacterial 

clearan.:e in these animals that is not rescued by sNAG treatment. These findings suggest that 

lt I null animals have a defect in hilnnune clearance mechanism which is not rescued by sNAG 

treatment.  

|00253} To quamitatc sNA Gspecifie bacterial changes in colony forming unit' (CFU, 

infected wounds fron both wid type and Akt i null mice either sNAG treated or untreated were 

haveed and culured A; Rown in Figure 110, t5 days post wounding hacterial number i 

askcdly reduced (10foild) in wild type animals treated wit sNAG ieever, although the 

number of bacteria detected in the Ai I nul animals is reduced in cornpaison to wild type, 

sNAG rCamment had a litde effbet on ahOute bacterial number in. the At ill animal At 3 

days posinfetion (Figure I11). there i a similar 10-fold decrese in CPU in sNA treated 

wild type mice as compared to unreated controls. The sNAG treated AIkI null aninuds show a 

Mod decrease in CFU as compared to untreated Akti nul animal In general, the AktlI nul 

animals have a lower bacteria load per wound which may be reflecting of an Akt l-depcndem 

effect on other processes in addition to defnsin expression These findings suggest that sNAG 

treatment result in a mnarked reduction in bacreial load in infected cuaeu onsi~n w 

type mice but not in Akti null mice, suggesi the possibilty that defensins ar mediating the 

anti -bacterial response.



0254 To show t-h, the anthacenal efk::t of sN A G treatment s not due to a direct eilet of 

ir nanoiwbohs on bacteri ero'Ih or on their sUrviva. l . aum<;s bact.ri cultures were treated 

in solution with different amouns o sAG, for 3 hours ard colony forming units were 

determined. .As hown in Figure I IE s\:G treatment had no direct eilet onl the growth of S.  

ureux, indicating that sAG is not diretry mihbiting bacteria growth and may Ten be working 

via the up-tgu lation of defensins 

' 26 Appiicatin oftefensin Peptd Ia mics the xN iG Antibacterial Effect 

'IU2"'100= Todtrr Mcweradditidon of defensin pepti can bKok bactria inmeton 

simiiarlv to that shown tb'r .NA\G treatment, wild type mice wer:: w ounded and inoculated with 

S aurrs as described above and then treated with biologically acme human p-defensin 3 

peptide (1 .0pm) A'r three days. Tissue biopsies wem stained using a tissue grand stam and CTU 

was quantitated Figjure iI F-G shows the results of these :xperimeri Infected mice treated 

with> defeii 3 peptide have.* a decreased bacteial load, an approximately 7.5 fold decrease: "in 

viable bacteria {gure t similar to tat shown in Wild type nsie treated wi sNAl:.  

1002561 One of the mechanism by defensin expression is induced m through 

simulanon by bacterial LPS po\Nibly through the activation of Tol lke e& Mo. (Selted 

MSE and AlJ Onelefte, 2005 Nat inmmunoi, 6(6:551-) To tc t whether bacteria infection 

alonc is able io induce F-icesin epression within the time periods teted. expression of V 
defensin was aessd in infected i pounds from wild type aninals aMer three days post 

wading As show in Figure 12A. bacterial infection alone does not induce the expreson of 

bdefensinl within I, days of i0etion, as L shown w 0NAG treatment. However in Wdd type 

ammals, sNAG treatment of infected wounds causes approximate -- to 5-kid increase in the 

rei- - - -k od 
expression of -'e ':t wiMthin a simlaur ine period (FigUre 12Th Thiese fin~dings s uggest that 

:NAGC ire' tment rapidly induce es the expression ofdden'in capress'ion resuiting in marked 

h' aerial clearance in . tas'eU': infected wounds.  

&2,2>7 ndibadks irecd Against ft-Dlemxin S tsocA< the Andibacterial 

E:lect of'sh AG 

100257 SmInce deknsis are secreted proteins, the Mvemors hypothesized that antibodies 

directed agsins V denifamn 3 may be abe to block the antibacterial aetvimis To tet this 

hypothlesis wounds w ere created, inf'ected witih S. aur<.'s arnd treatd wi4th sNAG as described 

above e The wounds were either treated wit a freesin 3 antibody or an isotype conmroh one 
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appcatn echdayforthee ays Wund section wer obtai ned and taind AW ran o 

beea.As shmin- figure O Asmn eie rmwud rae ih~c ~ 

antibdy ie t gowna posi i bactera tHan thoe ureaed wihioye oto nuois 

EUT in these wvounds shw& that cctaheation of .- efesi 3 pci i to G s o tv msn iS 

mqrezi infeetd wounds resuks in a signiicant incrase in aria. Alnimas ta wettnte 

with an ig1 isoype control show. an approxim Mifld rdciinvibl bcei (igure 

I3A). Taken togther, these results rugems Tat .'Ctametotnyrsus i-nthinTad 

ki isof, woun helig htSO promotes an no os anibatrilrepnsm upot 

derreasid npton woun infcton 

:vpw ~ 6 ~ C~ilsi r aonlus i al knst 

WaK and The fidinsm presented her demonAteta a3- mari. diatonmc drve nhaerd 

plsNA, m , beusd srt a u noe n fetv t oehancon hang whil 

pmarl whic Auis presntly usefons ata, tlae the expresston aofbhs nrtyp aind W..

my efensin inpiayNdteilclsada prglton o th tpe inAM p Gaizax T 

peoss ntiniroAl propertis that ar ,06-7 aciv agis grUpsitv and bo onegtv bactria 

fun9.9an man viruses. Ueibnsi 5A~kns arc small in- kAat cytier ch eatincpepids foun in 

pattern ~ ~ MnRO , of diuAd ,odig cr9ef9sin atr thoughtYR to beseii onurp at"ndi 

a[d oNS 1, aebreL, 20 99, Cnr fin Mrm 7n. 707 -X an arOertd.dUgatirimi 

(Mathes. M.. et A, 1199, Ifc Onioun. 67(6)z74-5Q ndkineb) te cah up
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reunatedi in repnetmnetiu rifamt r imui (Cnz .and FRI. lihe. 9,Curr 

Opin lmnmnol. (41:5 0-0). Human -dfensin 1 bDEFBI is one of the most imnortan 

animcrobial peptid-. in epithelial tissues. Defbnsin expression and secretion could be 

extremely important Por creating wound therapeutis The ant-microbial action by defensins s 

considered part of innate immunity and is non-specific and bmad spectrum Therefore acquired 

bactenal resistance, am seen wil the overnse of antibiotics, is not an issue.  

|002601 The data presented here alao demonstrate that both Sn vitro and in viva Aki 

r equirexd for defcns in express ion sNAG treatment dcreases Smph wnreus in fection of' cutaneous 

wounds in wild type control animals but not in similarly treated Akto null animals. it is also 

important to note that sNAG stimulaion of wild type cuianeous wounds results in an increased 

kinetics of wound closure. Anibody blockade ofWdefeisin results in a reduction in the sNAG

antibacterial activity. Taken together these findings suggest a cenMd role for Akt! in the 

regulaion of defensin expression that is responsible Rm the clearance of bacterial inrfction and 

that NAG treatment activates these pathways in wild type :animals 

1002611 The dat that suggests that sNAG treatmem of infected wounds could drastically 

decrease bacterial load in patients, at least in part by the. induction of de fe'nm expression, 

Sqaphslococcur marus is a bacterium frequency found colonizing the skin and in the nose. It is 

still a common cause ofnosocomial infhcdoni often causing postsurgical wound ifetions. S 

wevus infections in hospitals have plagued healthcare workers for years and the wiespread 

usage of antibiotics tor treatment has lead to amibiotic resistant strains The dai presented 

herein shows that treatment e Staph infected wounds with sNAG dramatically decrased the 

bacterial load For example, the lack of dark purple gram staining in the treated WT mice n 

Figures I1 A and i mceatea that the S. aureus in fiction has been cleared from these wounds.  

Bohn the in vtr and in "io data provides strong evidence for the use of Taliderm/sNAG in the 

treatment of wounds to decrease bacterial infection and therefore enhance wound heafing.  

Q02621 Control experiments indicate that the antibacterial effect of sNAG is not due o a 

direct ieraction of the material with the bacteria but is due to downstream afnects such asth 

regulation of defensins by Akt activation. It is Widely accepted that defcnsins are important 

players innate immunity and tImeton in antimicrobial actiities. Most oithe evidence for 

their function is the direct killing of bacteria by in eino mixing experimemts with purified 

defensin peptides (Selsted, MWE. and A.J Gue!!ette, 20C5, Nat knmnol. 6(6).55!.7) or in 
tnuie



siti ly eritets ~ hown Ain gu~re I Iwh dirc plcto fteprfe cieppie 

The data here sho t an inductio of defesin expression in wild type animals using a topial 

APpTlii n of sNAGT resuls in an antibactrial response. 11 has rewentlx been ShOwn tAt' 

tras~gntcmose odes eprssig te hma. dfenin g n re ssawn to S tudphNUnMnt.  

an infction hat result n deah ofSwltyp aniQl (Slnn NI to aop. 2003 , Nature' 

422t693 1)P522-6) again suggesting the it )o V nc of aet nins in thk. reguatio of the 

100i2631 It has been acepted that the w-subtype fdfnisaesectclvepesd 

n tutroh ils. weas tha~p defensio arc ptei in Originy Jttype d&KeAsn exKPreasson 

induced in respone to sAM in human keatnosts both in cultue n inthcuaeswon 

-'a" ln odlas dtctend Theminohsm dsa illsateas that Leesn3i mainly expressed in 

thesuraasl ayrs ftr retmntwith sNAG This inconsistency with previus data whTc 

2003 Lap Mo Pa thh 74(2> 1Ot Th sin iS i n conTlstan cotc with itt rynd ji- nfeto 

and fntosotolasanchadiCal barrier but also maintains the ab!:ility to mutan activ 

defense aganst infectio. Thea expression of fIT deasin in te outer VI ay r skin supportsthi 

rol i cuanousinateimuniy.IFwoe, the data htwthtsA spciclytmuae 

the cxtstno he fizen ~efnis(.4and 5) in enohlal cels. This is shown by.

RT-CR gee rray analysi.inuolurse n ELASA (data not sow> The 

iineraction betwn endoohla cell an~d lekocytus in. tissuen npair is one of the nAl and nost, 

vaultueis initated by chrntctctht rweeore ti it sin ht&dfni are' 

indued y s aGnd may contribut to the necesary ncutrophiK/ndthial cellat 

beyond thoo inhibition of icrobial ca.s including their contubuton to the adaptiv immle 

reason byexhbitin eheotactic activiy on denrii (Hubert, Vt At A, 2007. E"ASEL S 

2 it1 1122705075) and T cels ninoytsad 2arpac GriI. ta,200 1,CITsu 

Ran. 30612057464) and keatinocsyts (Niyonsaba. 4 wt at. 2007, 2 invest 12ermato 

127(3>94-604 Pm vira wok showa htuan bea defeins I and 2 have the Aiiyt 

ehcmattact'-nrnatur dendritc cells and T cells thg the CC-chcrokin receptor 6 (G.CRC) 

(ArSg, i>t alA, 1t99 Scc 24054090c251h and that human beta defensi 2 can 

S2u



ehetnoat tO N oetd reutrophis vivheCR&rcptor tNiyonsah, K ., SOawn, anld s.  

a4 aok a, 2004, lmnunoioiy I 10):27381tY fhaua [Y-dehrina 2 and 3 hava A so bcn. son  

to ina C e u o a x 1y ineatg wit h CCR a, me" eposxresdo acohgx 

rnonocytes. an uwphi.(ofirl. 1,o a 20 10. 3 pnuni .. 01Inretnlheda 

together, the recen dat1a suggest that deksns may mediate ound healinog not only byShei 

heaming. hinwew'r appivation of 100MAnS 3Maonie did notsul in- an----,. s in itn 

closre (data not TON=) ipynthttpclapct noasnledefes' nsiin doe s n~ot ut 

1002641 The in any data usng both wiltyp an Alt ncku nm'pofimoh 

requireent for Ak'- 1 in sNAC~indoeed f1defenin 3 x~presion. Since ouse lcuhoestes do not 

exprss & dfensns ike mther mammualian lenkrcoe n t T~u . 2004 C R [IoN, 

32 t t539 h?/s Nvo& fninsann of infitatin irnnmus w"as not possible: 

depend -einasd CA, migration that requiw resaciai of INK and MP ah as 

(Aarbou. I, et al0-, 2,''04 Am-. J esi Cll Mc 13iol. 3(t 21 NGsiuaino 

endothelal ceils hoas been shown to result in the activatij in 0'IP VuraiI.  

alsoinhbit th exrsi of the --v defensin inrt ''hsc dings suggst that bot pathways 

impinge on the" reuainofdfni xpression by VNAR however. Abt ablation reukt ina 

i'-- re reduction of its exprevssion both in vitro and ittho vivan mnyclid celks. %deflzni 

expre. son is conroled at the le0e of tanscription in par', by the' Etsamil ml rP.I 

( 'aneva. M. at at, 2006, 3 inmno. 176(11iit 17 an M.Y. . U adP.Tmpt 1% 

.1 JIMt Chem 2T3 HYRUM2t40. Phk! 1 is a downstr target ofkti; in tn; NMeeI Imeago 

Rie J.And.1 NPosnatbala.. 200 1. 3 Follt Myhe. 2.76K 1 1:5460-81 in primaqr enOteia 

cesi it hAs Woe showna A ktU 1 is upstram of EA 1 both in claw nd i iadun:troohh 

stimulationof endotholia Wekl reults in incresed exprsson litN Qv(probly Trough Akl' 

K"3



which is eqie .. he Wirto fedte AlelS. (oraiA. ta 2ll j 

Ries. 4502224.) 

102651 Thus fart nswK40o tat men t hvas reutdyeie s t dontra atites 

stmulton of the innate immune response resulting in ant-bacterial functions 

1002661 (Aivon thet dramatic increas of diabetic patieanswti h oulto h rn 

with hronic WOTI wonsadm plctosdet on inftion, new lnclteamnsa:i 

high demand, Here, marine derve WAVY. nanofibera are descrbed tat not onl increase the, 

kintic of wondhe' in but act to stimulaeint nmniyhhspo"dt3tt-atra 

actvy. The obiu motneOF these observation is the a.pliation Uo inoocomimd 

itetios. Of thie nooni ifetis urclwound infetins predominate. with staitc 

showdig uo h% of aOO sugical patients. The direct cos of these types of WInf MtoS is 

approsinamely 4 5 bilo'olaspryarS nta t detnoin rhre pato1teinnat-e iv mune 

sysem ciatio of tee pahwamys wil peN tid"e te generate of resistan-t rgaism aswl 

as llo lx te atiiotelcpn~dntclearance o; bacteral YQinton, Use of sNAG in a 

hosltdse ingwoud eh~ uch of the cost and m' 'kedl reduce the production Mof ntiti 

resst n sp is.Taken together these findings suggest Atathei nedrvdpI*A 

1002671 This example demonsrrte thatsNGnnfbrhaenatiacraleetagnt 

Hare2681 AW S nd AWMcit : Wd TypeCq F1 ae ieI we W1 ek l 

mwr wountldcetd sn 4mn biopy Punch cI'tr oee e w dnia o ndsa 

each 0lnk ice were anesthetized usng an Ojisoluranic vaporizng sanjthsi machine.  

adjustd to an absobotaco M o~ow" ()53, Each wound ws inculaed with. E js 10 & ct/ound 

of . aru/no.Afte 30 MnutS POst inocltion, wounds wer either treteK with sNAG 

membrane ~ ~ ~ %y Aostne wihjiti e aer(e pcup. n-6) or lf nrae cnrlgop 'tm 

Oni d'v 3Imlweeetaid and entire' woumns wre harvested inelutding thesurndg 

skin uingn an mmnu biops punc (iltex'Y One wudpraiaws 1e1o'e igh ai4



paraftbrnaIdehywie :t -4C'. embedded m paraffin and setioned ir analysi., ,ad the other wound 

VAS cutured and plated on LbE meia w ihout aniboti for bacteral quantiation hr culture 

wound .ections were piac irn 0 'n bacteria nedia an incuated for 30 ml at . whle 

aba kiqColony t'rMing unita ((12:) were uanthated using a dibion series pated ovenight at 

7V Number o1 colonies per plateper dilution were counted and C Lmi w ere calclated 

1002691 it!' T he effica of sNAG treatment of wonds infected with grar ngaive 

bWontera was aasse. As shw in Figure 14, at 3 day post infection bacteial number is 

iarkediy reduced (more Than 2 fiold) mn anmun heated it sA G in comparison to umreated 

animals. These finigs sug.'st tilat sAG t retment results in a marked reduction in WtctCrAdl 

load of'gramt negative bacteria, and spe.iilly ? oerugfrroa, in infected cutameous wounds 

im addition to fiction i bacterial load of'n positve bacteria shown in Example .  

ON4 E~.ajnp 4: sNAG Nanotibers U. rgubato Ea Dression of a Number Of Dlefenrisf andi 

Toil Recentor Genes, 

1002701 This example d.emonstrates that a nunber of diefensins and Toli-ike receptors are up-

r t'U 4d AO treatment of ouan dothelial cell.  

1002711 Marcria ai A':':o/t Human Chip prob wera printed on epoxy slides HPUVEC 

cells were cutured: as described in scon 62, and reateri with sNAG nanofibers 'sh:\G'i for 

5 hours. RN\ was exranted with RNAsio (Tce Inc.) Following manufactures instruction 

am lifiA using Amino Al1 !ssageAMP "" aPhNA amplication i (iA pplied ftoystim.  

and Laed. The slides w sre ppard for hybridizaton with aRN by soakig in blocking 

solution (Sigma Tris-auffered saine pHRP. in 1000mI dH O, tAn/\, Nat to 0,0541 ta 

RT /NT then rinsed and d.ted Samples containmg abeled tArget aRNA Fon:A MLtreatcd 

cells were hybridized with th. M sits(65u!islide denatured at 95C t'or WC i m h 'Aridized for 4 

bous at 37'C in 0."oSDS and : X SSC and M" RN:\) rinsed and dryed The slides 'er 

sanned and hybridtzmuon d'eacd using Perkinim n ::an Aray equipment and SeanArray 

Express soft ',:r' VI, updated To identify up-rcgulated genes. mieroar'a\ data wa anay/cd 

using Agilen Gene~pring M v, I I Bimfbrmation Data :nalysis 

1002721 Genes of tmes anayzed: t 1, (I.AC'AN SPAG I 1, <Iensims (IFA''u 

defensin, and ''D! H >def';:an: Toillike receptors ('L.t, SIHRR (Single IG [6

reated reeptor, and TRAF (TN receptor associated flaor ) Positv. controls: 143 3 

(Tyrosin mnonoydmogenase-tryptophan 5 rnobohydogenase attion protein: GAPD" 

8_5"



yecrald~ hosphac do ydrogegwse). RPL.I3A ibosomal pA,.)n atK UB, 

(Uiquitin C) ACTB (Atin B).  

002731 Rihs: Resuts of the microarray gene chip analyses and Q-PCR validation of 

nicroparray results are preseantd in Tabes U-V Mow. Using a custom genc chip it was 

determined that a number of defensins and TUll-like rceptor are up-regulated by sNAG.  

trcarmerit of human elldothelial cellk 

1002741 Tolike receptors (TLRs) are hich y conserved captors thatcrcognize speedic 

mole ular patterns of bacterial enmrponcosa lead ig to activation of imnae imunity.  

lnterestingly. Domphi/a hack an adaptive immune system hut are stil resistant to microbial 

infections. (imler, I.L and J.Aloffmann, 2000, Cun- Opmr Microbiol,. 3(1 I:162"2 This host 

defense is the result of an innate imin system that provides protection by synthesizig the 

antimirobial peptides dTol and 1- wheeler which are iduced by TLR& (L maitre, e? aL 

1996, Cell X6(6):9733; and Willums, M.l et ai., 1997, EMBO 2. 16(201:612N-30 Recent 

work has aso inked human defensin expression to TLR activeaion, Human -efensin 2 was 

shown to he induced in airway epithoal cells in a TR-2 dependent manner Herw C.. cc al 

2003. lmmuno. 7(12): p. 6126-0.,) Toll-li receptor 4 hi been shown to mediate human 

defensin 2 inductions in response to Chlamydia pneumonia in monocytea. (Romano Carratei 

C., eta., 2009, FEMS Immunol Med Mierobiol. 7(2Y 116-24.) rnportandy, Mh PIIK!A.kt 

pathway is a key com nponent in TLR signals transduction, controlling cellular responses to 

pythogens. (Veichhar, I. and Ml' D acmnann 20K Ann Reumn Dis. il Supp! 3:ii070-0 

Since it is known that stimulation of TLRs can lead to increased definm synhesis, this work 

suggess the potential for sNAG s a stimulator of innate immunny and bacterial earance via 

the activation of Akt!.  

Table H: List of some genes up-regulated in response to sNAG stimulation 

Gene Function 
it.-1 Pro Inflamrnator cytokine involved n immune defence 

CEACAM I Cell adhesion molecule which direbt phag~oeytosis of several bacterial spec es 

Deens A Serie of Odefenens that eXhibri anu r0b a~ aetlVdy 
TL8 To llke rapteis4portant for stninato of ekdrepnses tad frfiio 
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EB ;1,8 fH010l 2.7 (1.502 la 1779".  

DE F E 2 H3014 3.3 (8LoS 

DEFEI26 1,420001 24951 a.2 §&26 to 10) 

DEFH 29 800006 5.2(432 to627Q} 

ACTS~~~~~ HUA8800024 (5.603 to 7.284, 

CARD~~~~1 9B 0000 1.1251t to 21.1 

RP Li3Ay(pHsV04TC0004Q 9A .(7.311 to 12 Ot1 

USC H2000C?,14 1.570to99T 
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Tae V: DEECB3 Microarray Gene ValidAin 

(AB Prism 7000; sNA(10 g/md), H UVEC for 5 h) 

Act AC= Fold deference 
Sample DEFB3 1433Z DEFB3 - ACteated in DEFB3 

143XAt untreated relae tdo u ntreated 

untreated 37.41+0.74 14.710.26 22,.0.8 0.000.178 1.4 1 22-1 7) 

treated 40.30i.O 17.84±0.07 22.4610 -024±10 .8 (124-236) 

Tahie V: Toll-tAke Rcpo kora eeEpeso 

Gene Name [Ongo 'l void chane 

SKfiRoP V0 49 (1916 to 7.926) 

T7LR1 [30R070O1Ani~y6m 3 

TLR4 [HPO07AO6 5,S4 t.o6s to to 66) 

TO [l20000S345| .y g to a!3 

TLR7 [H3OU00669S) a a ito t a i 

TUAE6 H200091045 6A7 lces t )
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6, Examnk 5; sNAG and Long Fiber NAG Differ in Their Gene Ew ression Proiles.  

00275 T xampl demonstrates that sNAG nanoibers differ from long p-GiNAc fibers 

in their effect on gene expression, and pecificaiiy in their effect on expression of some of the 

defen.ins and Tolike recptorM 

|00276I Maerials and4 'erhod: H uman DetOsin Chip prohes (coneenitation: 2OuM, 

quan~ty it2, solvent: SSC based sporting bue were printed on epoxy slides using standard 

techniques. HUV L? and HaCat celb: were cultured as docribd in section 6t2, and treated with 

either long fibers ("L NAG") or ONAG nanibers ("sN O AG), fr 2 hours or 20 hours, RNA was 

extractel with RNAsoI (Telest, Ine,) nollowing rnufacturea s instructions, an a"mp1fied using 

AmNo AWl MIessageAM il aRNA ampflficaion kit (Applied Biosystems. During RNA 

am'pufication, aRNA from cellis treated wth L.NAGS and aR NA from cells teated with sNAG 

was differentially labdd with Cy or CyV fluorescent dyes The slides were prepared or 

hybridization with aNA y soaking in Mocking solution (Sigma Tihbufbrcd saline pH KG, in 

W0N0m dH20, %BSA w/v, NaN 5 to Q05%) at RT O N, then rinsed and dryed. Samples 

conaining equal amounts of differentially labeled target aRNA front LNA and N A-reatOed 

cells were nuxed, nyondzed with the slides usle: denature at m for S nun; hybndzed 

for hos at 374C in it1% SDS amd 5 X SSC' and 1% BSA, rinse and d yd The allowing 

exemplary graphs in TabOe VlI 'ihsratecxper ientm sei UP 
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00277j The slides were scanned and hybrid diat ion detected using Pcrin-Elmer Scan Array 

equipment and ScaArray Express software V311 updated, For each slide, Cy, Cy3 and 

composite fluorescence was visualized To identify up--reguated and down-related genes 

mieroarray data waps analyzed uing Agilent GeneSpring GX v. Bioinformadon Data Anaysis.  

Genes of interest analyzed: DEFA 1, DEFA, DEFA{ DEFA5, DEFA6, DEF$1, DEFB0 HA, 

DEFB]04A, DEF1 DEE B DE5BB. DED 123 ThEB 114. DEER 8, DEI 119, DEFB 123, 

DEFBI24, DEFB125, DEFB126, DEFB127, DEFB28 DEBI29, DEFBI3I, and DEF4 

( 'DEFA'';--deansin, and "DEFB~pjdetensin; TL 1, TIVR 1A, TL2, TLR3, TLR4, TLR$.  

TLR6, TLR7 and TLR8 (C'TLR"=Tol receptor); SIGIRR (Sinle 1C IL-rlated receptor; 

IRAK2 (IL- receptor-asoWited kinase 1); TRAF6 (TNF receptor associated Paotor 6) - afiA 

$defensin 106) D 7 PTA (Q7-defensin 10?). Negati controls three rando1 sequences ( l , 

Positive controls: 1433Z (Tyrosine-l-monohydrogenase/ryptophan 5 monohydrogenase actition 

protein)' GAPD (g yeeraldehydes-K-phosphate dehydrogenan i RE Li 3A (1'ibosornal prtem~ 

L 13at UBC (Ubiquitin C; ACTB (Actin B).  

1002781 ReWsl: Resuls of the microarray 'gnc chip analyses are presented in Tabs VIl 

and IX below. Table VI shows gene expression m human umblica vem endothehal cels 

(I JVEC") after 2h or 24 h exposure to either L C A fibers or aNA anofibers, Tablk R 

shows gene Opression in human kerainocyte cClline (H aCat) aftr 2h or 24 h exposure in 

either LNAG fibers or sNAG ranofibers The results demonstrate that gene expression profile 

induced by long poly-N-acetylglucosamnine fibers ('LN AG") diiers from the gene expression 

profile induced by sNAG nanofibera ('sNAG Specifically, LNAG and sNAG differ in their 

elkc on axpression. of deftnsi gen and Toll receptor genes 

9.;-



Table N Mcroarray D nsin Gene Expressimin Humnm Urnbiika Ven 

Endothelial C(eIls H NEC), Fold Cange 

Nan- Name ' 
NAGI sNAGI i.NAGi 3NAcA 

14332_HUMAN 039 3.329 14332_HUMAN -0 046 -(.180' 
ACTB HUMAN -0.140 0132 ACQT HUMAN 01874 -1413 

D106A.HUM AN L.3/6 0 195 D 106A HUMAN 1.10? 0.522 
D A /AHUMAN 1825 1.431 D10/A MUMAN 1.00/ 1.3 72 

DEfA 0A07 1.107 DEFAFi 03133 0,384 

DFF43 0.000 0S PEFAS 195 -7 -15 

DF A.007 0.12: DFFA4 0 496 2,6 

DEFAS 0863 A.451 DEFAS -0.287 -0476 

DEFA6 A.969 01805 EFA6 (1333 -1402 

DEFT1 0.315 1441 Ms61 1933 0.413 

DEFBI03A 1426 1486 DEFB310A 0,628 1348 

DEFBIO4A 1296 21260 DEFB104A 1543 0 344 

DFFB105B 0 616 0667 DFF1sF 0.723 a162 

DEFF102B2 1210 0441 DEFlosR i351 1.  

EB112 00000 0 528 DEF9112 -4162 1.10 

MFM114 0000 0 667 DEF9114 -0 862 13799 

D sF118 - 142 0 631 EB18 0.456 0,57/ 

DFFR11 0,1-37 1.472 DFFB1is 0808 1 30 

DFFR23 1664 1.814 DUFB123 0 390 -0 375 

DEFF124 1242 - .533 DUB124 1113 1357 

DEf6125 1.169 1.960 £EFB25 1269 -2053 

DLB126 0.a4 0.801 DLFB126 1818 0 385 

DEFB127 1723 0, FB12 1000 1.085 

DEFB128 1602 -0528 DEFB128 0,805 28 

EFB29 5'28 07 FE229 19% -05 

FFB131 -0 333 0636 DFFRi31 -0.2 0 

DEC64 0406 0567 DECF4 0,4013 -0.  

GAPD 0 420 0)602 GAPO 0 16 -04 

RAY a,035 1106 WRAK2 1084 ,984, 

RL3A0.671 1 329 RPL1)3A 0.789 0,208 
SaGR 0.358 1481 R 1870 ,0 

Ti R 0.194 1.089 Tl1 019 6 0.631 

T;i 00 0.33- 1R30 -0528 0.644 

TLR2 0.653 2.07 Tl2 1848 4 494 

LR3 0.528 L.33 0LR 1M84 1361 

L R4 0 614 2333 i LR4 2.616 0.634



TLR6 L333 0528 TLR 0246 

TLR17 L839 1 274 TLR17 -0.160 0199 
TLRS0033 0,843 TL RE -0.31 121 

(F AF L6 . 0472 TRF60. '731 36 
UC1 -,285$ 0.072 USC -.. 009 0,265 

Table IX Micrarray Defensin Gene Expression i Human Keratinocye 

CelU Line (H~aCahFold Ch (iange 

Na.261, $.N~AbG ,.NAG k ane' >0hLA 20hf ~i<NG _ NAG____ 

1433 (1255 0,282 1433Z 0000 0205 

CA PD W 041 - 191 GAPD 0000 0,37 

RPIA-.3 0..9h RP LI3A 0Q000 -1187 

ACTB .3 0 ACT B 0333 08 

Nge 00( 0000 kcamve 0000 (,00 

Comrd Control 

Negat iv 0001 0.000 egatie 000 0.00D 

Control Lontrol 

Nega ive (.00 0 000 gtie0 000 0.000 
Control Control 

DEFBI -47' 1 390 DEFBI ~0333 -04.26 

DE F11 0.3' 1.737 DEFB 26 13000 0.744 

DEFBi2 0. Wx 464 DEFB 129 -0528 -031 

6.6 E1mp6 EIfect of Wrradiatinn on sN AG Membranes 

10027J Meqhod 4f rpartion pP/sNAGCA embrane. The vNAG membrane is derived for 

rmcralgal pGieNAc fibers produced as previously described (see Vournakis eto al. 1 Patent 

Nos. SA62t064: and 5f24,679, the content of each of which is incorporated herein by reference 

in its entirety> Bfriefly, microalgae were cultured in unique bioreactor condition using adefined 

growth rnedia. Following the harvest of microslgae &orm highdensity cultures, fibers were 

isolated via astepwise separation and purification proces resulting in batches of pure ticra 

suspended in water for injections (wfill Fibers were formulated into pa tehes by concentrations 
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average 2~6Snm x Wmnmn x 100pm. Batches of fiers were individualy quality controlled 

uing chemical and. physical test parameters and each batch met strict puryv cer ia prior to 

reeae. Final batches were required to be substantially free of proteins, metal ions, and other 

Components, The fibers were then shortened by irradiation to produce sNAG membranes.  

Briefly, the starting material Conmained 60 g of pGleNAe suey at a concenration of I ng/mL 

The concentration of the puch Ae slurry wats confirmed by fitheriraL mintmo a 0.2 urn nither.  

5 F. of pfcNAc slurry conmainmgt 1 g p~il:N Ac was filtered unmil formation of a wet cake, 

Th wake cake was then transferred into a foi pouch, which is a ganrna radiation compatible 

container, and subjected to 200 kly gamma radiation. Other irradiation cordons were te5ed 

f.ir their cffhcts on picNAc compositions, as reflected in Figure ISA.  

|00280| LW&u o!!radian en potNt Membranes. W hile irra nation reduces the 

molecular weight of pllcNAc irradiation did nor disturb the microsruetre of the bears.  

pGlcNW c was trradixd under different conditions: as a dry. lyophilized material as a dry 

-mbrtane; a' ::a concentrated s 3rry (0:70 weight by Volume; and as a diute slurry ' m:ml.  

A suitable mole'ur weight reductin (to a molecular weight of 500,000-, 000,000 dalton) was 

ichived at an irradiation dose of UK00 kgy for dr polymer, and 200 kgy for wet polymer 

(Figure ISA).  

1002811 The chemical and phyia structure of the bers wy mantained throughout 

r'3distioi as veifed by infrared (IR) spectlm Figure 1.5$). elemental assay, and scanning 

electron microscopes (SEMs.) analysis, Mierotopic observation of irradiated fibers showed a 

decrease in the particle ength (Figures 15 and 15D Y The majority of the fibers are less than 

about 15 pm in 3 engt with an average length of about 4 am.  

6.7 f ample 7: sNAG Nnaflbers and Long Form py-GlcNAc Fibers Differ in Their 
Effes on Metabolic R ate and &rim Deepriration af Umbilical Cord Vein Endothelial Cells 

102821 atNras :/ an Whadit Pooled. multiple-donor iluman uilical cor d ei: 

endothelial cells (E) (Cam re) we.: maintamed at IC with % CO in endothela basal 

medium '.(Cambrex suppl~emed with [C .mwth medium 2 ngleQuota as described by 

C atire\ procedures.4 Serum :amartn Was perrmed at 800% contluncy in RPM[- I Q 

suppmented with 011% f-a calf sirum ( bcoR I for 24 h followed by stimulaton wih



VEF 0t (N)m /rnl& &D nysts or wihh0l0u idple~ ~ntbw r 

USA) with the antsinicte in h igr dwscriptins. Fe celular peitre/ilt 

hernacytoimver and an MOT [14 h;itty tha t #2y 1)2.5dVphnyeRam Miup, b rorndedo 

t002S4} pC/Mh VON W n a11%e inerb&&! raw As lro in Figurei 16, pO',N d didm

rult in a higher nmabolic rate as inaswrod by MIFT assay:, indier ing that this polymrneoc 

material ~ ~ ~ ~ A waWe asn akdieersi elular peiation.  

1J0285$ pUkNAc Provolr ATI fro Cell A Dea h dedhr S r Stcradon. Tot1i so 

p~eNc ibrshad. a direc enc en [F& seumtrEC cellswa c t aw WSt VEGF or 

it 4.T, co oe rtin fplnU Ac fibers As sonin Figtire f at 1$ anh 2h fe 

serm saratina compared wit the; total number of calls f e nrlteewsa)I 

fodd etn in the number of cells after 40 h or 72 h. At 45 h, this dcrease in ceI number was 

recudbyth ddtinof VITF or b he addition of ple~ iesa ete 0o O gni 

At 72 hx, te decrease in cl nubrwsrsud yteadto f YE 'F r lreyrsudb 

the addton of FAWeNc fies at L0G pg/nh Thes resuls iNOcte Ohn like VW XE peN 

fiber trayniny prevented eellI death iNdOce by Serm deprivatio 

sNA at50,lOGor200 p.gOl resultd in a higher Immaohc rate o f ICta ~G fiue1 

j6(~~~~~~~~288~ShW h PN dff rtc C~mcl el eueb savant driralioyn. To lest ifi" 

sNAG fBers had a direc effec on EC serunvStarved. ik C~ cel eetete ihVO r wt 

di tbrnt oxtentatin~sof :N4(i ibe s s shown in Figure l19a 4 h atr.eun train 

s compard wit the toad lnber of cells platd(onrl. hr x saou -ol eucinn 

tenmeofcitThis derease in Cell mnber wa rsudbtheaiioof EG bu not 

by rwadiioQo NAG WNer at 50, 100 or 200 pgrn. These resuls indcatd that niot like, 

VS ECK sNAG fiber treatont did viot parent ceM death i nduced by serum deprwain 
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(AnphooINTe above reut eosrt hts 9 nieln irnplNAs 

~~~YOCloof sermtrdBCi trypa psin resi.aAV 
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66 
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1002901 A itest artic cowprisng snqAG produc.pnrvoaydscie nSeto 2 

sapm. was adfhz. The vest ticlo is a: su pld sttie by 4Arn 'Pye rT hooesn 

$ioorpatbiit o~hetes atile vtstd in mouse NibOWi LA29 muamain 

ee s.N boogcl eciiy (rd ~wsosr in the L,929 noll atn 48 [ours, post 

exour to the tes atcle. Thea observ ed cellul ar response nobt04a ied 00o ih poita conro 

article (CAde 4) 8nd negltx ] cotnatce(Gaude 01 confirmed the suitabily of the text, 

sysem Baedon the Criteria of th prtcl th tes ari is kMICOnWiderd non toxic aN et 

the requiroeet ofhe Eltin Test lnentovn aniainfrladadato I 

1099> nindlincaSee Able? Xbo.



Table X: 

____________REACTImTY GR4DES 

6.8.3.1. Maeral andMetod 

A S C A C A I' S 

Intramuscular...... Implntaton.est ..IS - -- Wee Imlataio ("ntamscla Imlntto 

.... 7 : I t .....  

6.8.3 Intramuscular Implantation Test - ISO -4 Week Implantation 

6.8.3.1. Materials and Methods 

[00292] To evaluate the potential of the test article to induce local toxic effects, the 

Intramuscular Implantation Test - ISO - 4 Week Implantation ("Intramuscular Implantation 

Test") was used. Briefly, the test article was implanted in the paravertebral muscle tissue of 

New Zealand White rabbits for a period of 4 weeks. The test article was then evaluated 

separately using two control articles: positive control Surgicel (Johnson and Johnson, NJ) and 

negative control High Density Polyethylene (Negative Control Plastic).  

[00293] Preparation of Test and Control Articles. The test article measured approximately 

1 mm to in width and 10 mm in length. The two control articles were prepared. The positive 

control, Surgicel (C1), measured approximately 1 mm in width by 10 mm in length and was 

received sterile. Negative Control Plastic (C2), measured approximately 1 mm in width by 

10 mm in length and was sterilized by dipping in 70% ethanol.  
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the tem. the ora sAdes ofteanml rr lppdfe of fur and loose hair was removed by 
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After mrsopic observaluio, s ignplant matonol was jed in-siao and a ASlbe of tiosue 
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narrative report regarding the biocompatibility of the test material is provided by the 

pathology observer).  

6.8.3.2. Results 

[00304] The results indicated that the test article was non-reactive when implanted for 4 

weeks (Bioreactivity Rating of 0.2) when compared to positive control Surgicel; and non

reactive (Bioreactivity Rating of 0.0) when compared to negative control High Density 

Polyethylene (Negative Control Plastic).  

[00305] Clinical observation. Table XI below shows results of the macroscopic 

evaluation of the test article and control implant sites indicated no significant signs of 

inflammation, encapsulation, hemorrhage, necrosis, or discoloration at the 4 week time 

period. Some test sites and the majority of the positive control, Surgicel, were not seen 

macroscopically and serial sections were submitted for microscopic evaluation.  

Table XI: 

- w -------- __ _ __ _ _ 1_ _ ---------- --

itesaea*rn4 

.. 7A k7 .  

----- ---- ---- .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. - - ---- -

N' '~\~~A~S N'k M 
----Q .A . ........... .... ...  
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[00306] Implantation Site Observations (Microscopic). Table XII below shows results of 

the microscopic evaluation of the test article implant sites indicated no significant signs of 

inflammation, fibrosis, hemorrhage, necrosis, or degeneration as compared to each of the 

control article sites. The Bioreactivity Rating for the 4 week time period (average of three 

animals) was 0.2, (C1 - Surgicel) and 0.0 (C2 - Negative Control Plastic) indicating no 

reaction as compared to either of the control implant sites. The pathologist noted there was a 

moderate polymorphic and histiocytic (macrophages) infiltrate around the in situ test article 

that was not unexpected given the nature of the test material.  

Table XII: 

10 

*w"'o R"a ~ $* 

-- - -- - -- - -- 

- ~ ~ -t--------------K ....... .... ...  

k,'kw 
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Table XII: 

4 WevkLti 

& u &k~ ~ _ $ 

--- -- - ----

3 77 L7 
0:*, le a0 

____ __ a 
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Table XII: 

6.8.4---- Inrctaeu Inecio Tes --ISO-10993-10 

..~~ .....  

A-zs' N 

6.. ntauanosInekonT - ISO 10931 

[00307] USP 0.9% Sodium Chloride for Injection (NaCl) and Cottonseed Oil (CSO) 

extracts of the test article were evaluated for their potential to produce irritation after 

intracutaneous injection in New Zealand White rabbits. The test article sites did not show a 

significantly greater biological reaction than the sites injected with the control article. Based 

on the criteria of the protocol, the test article is considered a negligible irritant and meets the 

requirements of the ISO 10993 -10 guidelines. Results are shown below in Table XIII.  
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Tabe X I 

I ntraeuaneous Tesr Skin Reaction Scores 

NaCI EMract 

s hu op n ' MC .i 5 : 

----- ---r -+-- ------ -----+ -------------- ---------+ . - - --

o VW Wo ",0 kn: V" 4n Y-n moo M 
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teachings of this invention that certain changes and modifications may be made thereto without 

departing from the spirit or scope of the appended claims.  

[00310] In the claims which follow and in the preceding description of the invention, except 

where the context requires otherwise due to express language or necessary implication, the word 

"comprise" or variations such as "comprises" or "comprising" is used in an inclusive sense, i.e.  

to specify the presence of the stated feature but not to preclude the presence or addition of further 

features in various embodiments of the invention.  

[00311] It is to be understood that, if any prior art publication is referred to herein, such 

reference does not constitute an admission that the publication forms a part of the common 

general knowledge in the art, in Australia or any other country.  
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The claims defining the invention are as follows: 

1. A method for treating a disease or a condition associated with a bacterial 

imbalance in a subject in need thereof, comprising topically administering a composition 

comprising shortened fibers of poly-3-1-4-N-acetylglucosamine ("sNAG nanofibers") to a 

subject, wherein the sNAG nanofibers are less than 10 pm in length, wherein the sNAG 

nanofibers comprise 70% or more than 70% of N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides, and 

wherein the sNAG nanofibers do not have an effect, or substantially have no effect, on bacterial 

growth or survival of Staphylococcus aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

2. A method for treating a disease or a condition associated with a bacterial 

imbalance in a subject in need thereof, comprising topically administering a composition 

comprising shortened fibers of poly-3-1-4-N-acetylglucosamine ("sNAG nanofibers") to a 

subject, wherein the sNAG nanofibers are from about 1 pm to less than 10 pm in length, wherein 

the sNAG nanofibers comprise 70% or more than 70% of the N-acetylglucosamine 

monosaccharides, and wherein the sNAG nanofibers do not have an effect, or substantially have 

no effect, on bacterial growth or survival of Staphylococcus aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

3. Use of a composition comprising shortened fibers of poly-3-1-4-N

acetylglucosamine ("sNAG nanofibers") in the manufacture of a medicament for treating a 

disease or a condition associated with a bacterial imbalance in a subject in need thereof, said 

treating comprising topically administering the medicament to the subject, wherein the sNAG 

nanofibers are less than 10 pm in length, wherein the sNAG nanofibers comprise 70% or more 

than 70% of N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides, and wherein the sNAG nanofibers do not 

have an effect, or substantially have no effect, on bacterial growth or survival of Staphylococcus 

aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

4. Use of a composition comprising shortened fibers of poly--1-4-N

acetylglucosamine ("sNAG nanofibers") in the manufacture of a medicament for treating a 

disease or a condition associated with a bacterial imbalance in a subject in need thereof, said 

treating comprising topically administering the medicament to the subject, wherein the sNAG 

nanofibers are from about 1 pm to less than 10 pm in length, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 
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comprise 70% or more than 70% of the N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides, and wherein the 

sNAG nanofibers do not have an effect, or substantially have no effect, on bacterial growth or 

survival of Staphylococcus aureus bacterial cultures in vitro.  

5. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

have the microstructure of non-irradiated poly-- 1--4-N-acetylglucosamine fibers that are about 

100 pm in length.  

6. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

have the microstructure of non-irradiated microalgal poly--1--4-N-acetylglucosamine fibers.  

7. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the infrared spectrum of 

the sNAG nanofibers is equivalent or substantially equivalent to that of non-irradiated poly-3

1--4-N-acetylglucosamine fibers that are: (i) about 100 pm in length, and/or (ii) derived from 

microalgae.  

8. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the chemical and physical 

structure of the sNAG nanofibers is the same or substantially the same as the chemical and 

physical structure of non-irradiated poly-- 1--4-N-acetylglucosamine fibers as determined by 

infrared spectrum, elemental assay and scanning electron microscopic analyses, wherein the non

irradiated poly--1--4-N-acetylglucosamine fibers are: (i) about 100 pm in length, and/or (ii) 

derived from microalgae.  

9. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein the subject is a subject 

diagnosed with the disease or condition, or displaying one or more symptoms of the disease or 

condition.  

10. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein the bacterial imbalance is 

an imbalance in bacterial microbiota.  

11. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 9, wherein the bacterial imbalance is 

an abnormal or altered bacterial microbiota.  
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12. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 11, wherein disease or condition is an 

intestinal condition.  

13. The method or use of claim 12, wherein the subject has an intestinal bacterial 

microbiota that differs from intestinal bacterial microbiota in a subject or subjects with no 

symptoms of the intestinal condition.  

14. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 11, wherein disease or condition is a 

skin condition.  

15. The method or use of claim 14, wherein the subject has a skin bacterial 

microbiota that differs from skin bacterial microbiota in a subject or subjects with no symptoms 

of the skin condition.  

16. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 15, wherein the sNAG nanofibers are 

in an amount effective to achieve one or more of the following: (i) reduce the severity of the 

disease or condition, or one or more symptoms thereof, (ii) reduce the duration of the disease or 

condition, one or more symptoms thereof, and (iii) prevent the progression of the disease or 

condition, or one or more symptoms thereof.  

17. The method of any one of claims 1 to 15, wherein the sNAG nanofibers are in an 

amount effective to achieve one or more of the following: (i) reduce or eliminate a bacterial cell 

population, and (ii) prevent an increase in the number of bacteria in a bacterial cell population.  

18. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 17, wherein the bacterial imbalance 

is associated with a bacteria resistant to one or more antibiotics.  

19. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 18, wherein the subject is a human.  

20. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 19, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

fibers are less than 10 pm in average length.  
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21. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 19, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

fibers are less than 8 pm in average length.  

22. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 19, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

fibers are between 4 pm and 7 pm in average length.  

23. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 22, wherein the majority of the 

sNAG nanofibers fibers are at least 1 pm in length.  

24. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 23, wherein the length of the fibers is 

determined by scanning electron microscopic (SEM) analysis.  

25. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 24, wherein the poly-- 1--4-N

acetylglucosamine is a microalgal poly-- 1--4-N-acetylglucosamine.  

26. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 24, wherein the poly--1--4-N

acetylglucosamine is not a crustacean poly-- 1--4-N-acetylglucosamine.  

27. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 26, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

comprise more than 80% of the N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides.  

28. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 26, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

comprise more than 90% of the N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides.  

29. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 26, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

comprise 100% of the N-acetylglucosamine monosaccharides.  

30. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 29, wherein the sNAG nanofibers are 

non-reactive when tested in an elution test, an intramuscular implantation test, an intracutaneous 

test, and/or a systemic test.  

31. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 30, wherein the composition does not 

comprise an additional anti-bacterial agent.  
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32. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 31, wherein the composition is not 

administered in conjunction with an anti-bacterial agent.  

33. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 32, wherein the composition is not 

administered with an immunomodulator.  

34. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 33, wherein the composition does not 

comprise an additional therapy which is encapsulated, immobilized or formulated in the sNAG 

nanofibers.  

35. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 34, wherein the composition does not 

comprise an additional active ingredient.  

36. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 35, wherein the composition is not 

administered in conjunction with another therapy.  

37. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 36, wherein the composition is 

formulated as a cream, a gel, a liquid, a suspension, an ointment, a membrane, a powder, a spray, 

or a suppository.  

38. The method or use of claim 12, wherein the composition is formulated as a 

suppository.  

39. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 38, wherein the sNAG nanofibers 

have been produced by irradiation of the poly--1-4-N-acetylglucosamine fibers.  

40. The method or use of claim 39, wherein (i) the poly-N-acetylglucosamine fibers 

have been irradiated in the form of dry fibers, a dry fiber membrane or a dry lyophilized material 

at 500-2,000 kgy, or (ii) the poly-N-acetylglucosamine fibers have been irradiated in the form of 

a suspension, a slurry or a wet cake at 100-500 kgy.  
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41. The method or use of claim 39, wherein (i) the poly-N-acetylglucosamine fibers 

have been irradiated by gamma irradiation in the form of dry fibers, a dry fiber membrane or a 

dry lyophilized material at 750-1,250 kgy, or (ii) the poly-N-acetylglucosamine fibers have been 

irradiated by gamma irradiation in the form of a suspension, a slurry or a wet cake at 150-250 

kgy.  

42. The method or use of any one of claims 39 to 41, wherein the irradiation is 

gamma irradiation.  

43. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 42, wherein the composition 

comprises 0.2 to 20 mg/cm 2 of the sNAG nanofibers per dose or application of the composition.  

44. The method or use of any one of claims 1 to 43, wherein the composition 

increases metabolic rate of serum-starved human umbilical cord vein endothelial cells in a MTT 

(3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay, and/or does not rescue 

apoptosis of serum-starved human umbilical cord vein endothelial cells in a trypan blue 

exclusion test.  
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